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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION BLUE JACKET, AS A YEARLING,
Imoftrted by, and the proprty of D. & O. Sorby, Gudph, Ont.

Blue Jacket. horses in this stud Blue Jacket gives p;omise of becom- ject in view. The exainins axe held at the saie
The Clydesdale stallion Blue Jacket, who figures ing one of the very best. trne and place with those for teachers, and ail %vho

so nicely in our sketch, was bred by Mr. James Big-
gar, Chapelton, Dalbeattie, Scotland, purchased fron, To the Young Men of the Farm. later than ist of April nextto II. Wade, thtsecretary,
Mfr. Peter Crawford, Burnfoot, by Messrs. D. & O. Ve would like to say a word to the young men of Toronto, from whom ail particulars relating ta the
Sorby, Guelph, Ont., and imported to their Wood- the farm as to the way in which they spend their win course ai reading ay bc obtaied. Why should nat
land's stud in 1885. He was foaled 7th Mfay, 1884, ter evenings. The council of the Agricultural and every county send LI hait a dozzn yDung men for ex-
sired by Lord Blantyre (2242), Vol, v.-dam Kathleen Arts Association of Ontario are again offering certifi. aminatio cvcry year
(1ooS), Vol. v, and sire of dam afontgomery's Farmer cates and prizes to young men who successfuUly pass
(288), Vol. i. He is a beautiful bay, with a nice clean- examinations on farin topics, according to the course OUR sincere thanks are due those friends ai the
eut head and neck, abundant promise of strength of of readirg prescribed by the association. As this jouRNAL Who have and stit are aiding in extenffing
breast and shoulder ; is well wupled, well sprung in course has a very direct bearing on the futurelife work its circulation. If it be any satisfaction ta aur rond.
the ribs, and bas plenty of heart-girth. He possesses of all who intend to stick to the farm, it is very im- crs ta know, we are happy ta say aur dalist ofsuh.
sufficient bone rightly- adjusted, and is, if we mistake portant that our young men should busy themselves scribers for the past month bas been mare than double
not, alhorse that will make bis mark when more fully with the course of reading marked out, with a view to what it was during thtsme tire lust year. Tht joua.
developed. There is a. niceness of finish about him successful competition. NAL la praud ai the endaîserent it is Dowreciving i
rarely seen in a young Clyde, and his vigorous style It should be the ambition of every young man tht way ai an enlarged subscription list, which is the
of action drawsone's attention favorably at first sight. on the farin to rise above the dcad level of his best passible praof thaf the view Lt takts on tht live-

Blue Jacket was a first prize-winner as a foal ini profession, and even though he may not study stock industry meets with tht btarty appraval cf the
1884 in Scotland, and-has been shown twice in this, for a certificate, reading the couise a..igned will ItaàinghorstandintelligentfancrsafCanada. Those
country, and carried off the red ticket bath times. prove of great benefit. Yet this should be remember- vho stit teel incliacd ta help us, vill please do what
The North British Agriculturist (August oath, z885), ed, that the thought of examination in advance will tht> can during this montb, Lt being ane of tht best
says i8 regard to hiuh, " that he is one of the best prove a spur, an incentive to study that will result in for gettiag new subscribcrs. Sample copies, etc.,,
yearlings-san .this -sexsan' 0f tht several .gond jmare ai it being dont thar would be without this ah- sent fi e ta any anc willisg ta assilt.v
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&l r ,ÍT8-8Â 1 Iflectîve and intelligent thouglt. It'is'smplysorrw

O fut to toit hard laie and early to secure a first-class
PULISIIED MON rILY DY crop and thin to waste a large percentage from lack

THE STuOCK JOURNAL CM ANY of a proper understanding as to how it may best be
fed. A rroper knowledge of the best combinations

48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont. of feedîng stuff> to produce a desired end will often
T enable one la tide over a season when one crop, deem.
Termas, $1.00 per Annum in Advance. ed an essential, may have proved a fa:lure.

THOMAS SIAW. RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR.
FARMERS who turn off but a few head of bcef cat-

Ta o brbS.snîo price, 8-g., pet annum ra e~ va
advane Sinccopies, o cens c sample copies fre. le every year should nake it their unvarying practice
naines will be removed rom our sUibscrption list when in arrars to rear them on the farm. When they are purchased,

aeaso c rcticn' to ihat effect Those '" it is difficult to get them now without having to pay
Clubs.-Aay per.on is ai thberty to form clubs. Clubsoffr'e for them more than their worth. Then it is impossi-

o y ad s,. for one ear, 84 oo. Clubs of ten coples ble to get them possessing sufficient qualhty. While
To Adlverltser*.-Adertisemerts of an appropriate nature two or thrce of them may be good, the balance are not

seiti be inserted in the jut KNALs as the foltowinr rates ,For a c b îh ai steonissîtnisItths
single insertion. of th right sort, as the owners ill not sell the est
for the onhs, t cen, pert taunct, inesr on c for six nonîts. unless the indifferent go with them. In a prize essay
!3c. pet Uineteach insertion ;for one ycar, soc, per line each
isnsertson. Cards in Breeders' Directory, not exceedlng rive written on this subject two years ago we made it clear
isnes, $î per line per annum Cop of adveriismçnts should reach that faimers wîîh 10c acres of ordinary Ontario soitus not later than the 2mh of eac month (earier, if possihle).

f lan-, ai ia y Le in lime foi- insertion, buts gfet toc laie for could rear and fatten six head per annum at first,
zasce. which number might ultimately be increased to ten
To Cor posdenU.-Ai cemmunycations ntended for head through the increasing productivenes of the

publication in the JoVIMAi. Shoutd reaCh US by the agita ofeachSa.WhibrgtinfanarodsmCmeIa-
ncnlh-sooner, f possible. We do not hold ourselves responsi- soil. When brought in from abroad some time trans'

ble for &he opinions of correspondents. pires before they accustom themselves to their new
Bemittances may be made in registered letter ai our riskTt.

The receipt of the jour:at will be sufficient evidence to sub- surroundings. The period of the continuance of Chis
scibers that their remittances have been received. uneasiness is just so much time lost, as daring that

JoA sree'soctint tdd ed S-rocas JounAa Co, 4 terim they will not push ahead. Then the man who
JohnStreet ________Hamilton,_Ont____breeds bis own steers can have them usually to bis

HAMILTON, CANADA, FEBRUARY, 1886. liking. The perfection .o which he brings them after
a few years of breeding will only be lienited by bis

Any subscriber who will forward three new nameý, skill and enterprise. The narrower the margin

and three dollars to aur address will receive his own realized. the greater the necesity for only feeding the

copy of the JOURNAL free for one year, froim the ex- right class of cattle.

piration of his p-esent subscription.

SIR J. B. LAWES has come to the finding in his
paper, in the Live-Stock Journal Almanac, that il
"would be more profitable to carry across the Atlantic

to Britain, the difference in weight between a store
"and a fat ox-which would amount to 300 Or4oo lbs.
"-than the food which the animal would consume in
' laying on this weight of meat, which would amount
" to i 34 tons," or, in other words, th-it unless in

seasons when crops in Britain are in excess of the de.
mands upon them in feeding home-stock, it is not de-
sirable to import stores from abroad. If it is not to
the advantage of the English farmer ta buy store cat-
tie, it is certainly not to the ailvantage of the Cana-
dian farimer to sell them. Mr-re than once we have
raised our voiceagaitst thiis suicidal process, and now,
if possible, more earnestly than ever. We want to i-e-
tain aIt the fertiliz:rs that grow upon our f.rms, and
if possible, add to them. Canada, as a breeding and
feeding ground-shou'd be a lcading ambition with
every stockman ani fariner.

IN feeding stock it should be continually borne in
mind that it is neither the kind nor the quantity ofany
one sort of food that produces the best results, but
the proper combination of different foods adapted to
produce the end intended. Oil cake is excellent as
an adjunct, but fed in very large quantities it wculd
be found at once tac stimulating and too laxative.
Roots forim an excellent adjunct alung with other
nutritious food, but fed alone would be too expensive,
nor would they furnish sufficient nutnment. Straw
fed alone will not keep animais in good heart, but
when highly concentrated foods are used it will bc
found an indispensable adjunct. From Ihis it is quite
apparent that the farmer who is olive to bis best inter-
ests will make the subject of feeding bis stock an car-
nest study, .nd will bring to bear upon it the most re-

THE " stamping out " process seems to be the only
way of getting rid of certain diseases that affect live.
stock. It seems a pity that valuable herds must be
sacrinfced in this way, )et with our present light we
fully concur in this method of ridding the country of
them whre they make their appearance. At the
sane time we heartily endorse the grand statement of
one whon we take to be a grand man, Dr. A. P.
Aitken, chemist of the Iighland and Agricultural
Society of Scotland, when he says, "The rough.and.
"ready process of stamping out is quite effective to
"prevent the spread of disease, but it is not one which
"dots any credit to our skill." There is a wide field
here for the ambitious veterinary to investigate and
discover, and thus enroll his name amongst the bene-
factors of his country. There is no disease which
docs not spring from an exciting cause, and we are in
no instance justified in concluding that this cause is
beyond the powet of human effort to discover. The
day was vhen small-pox, like some ruthless avenger,
walked its course, and none were able to bar its path-
way. Now, like a caged wild beast, it can be chained
where timely measures of prevention are adopted.
May we not indu'ge in the hope that some day foot-
and-mouth disease, hog cholera, and kindred diseases
shall thus be held at bay? No on cof the sons of the
veterinary art should despair of hitting upon the clue
that wilt open up the way to victory.

FAR be il fron us to underrate the value of a good
pedigree, but we do think that pedigree hrmage to
the extent of Icading the purchaser of a male to prefer
an inferior animal of a certain strain to a good one of
another strain for using in his herd, is a mistake. An
inferior animal thus placed in a herd may be the in-
strument of working a deal of mischief, as owing to
the fact of its having been bred pure so long it is more
capable of transmitting its weaknesses, which may take

long years to remove. Ve doubt if it is to the inter
est of breeders to retain animais that are of an inferior
stamp for breeding purposes, whether male or female,
cither for breeding .. their own herds or selling to
others. In the first instance the low standard speci.
mens can only be cxpected to multiply, and in the
latter the tendency is to drive away purchasers rather
than to draw them. The ram-breeders of England
have lately been taught a lesson in this fine that they
are likely to remember, as a large proportion of their
pedigreed ram lambs were knocked doxn at prices i
sonme instances, if anything, below rather than above
the butcher's price. Only retain the best to breed
from, and then, other things reciving due attention,
there cannot but be an advance ail the time.

The Improvement of Our Stock.
Of ail material interests, this is one of the most im-

portant that can engage the pen of writer or the tongue
of orator in this young land, striking out with the
consciousness of a growing strength into the vigor of
manhood. Improvement in the methods of grain.
growing, horticulture, and other branches of farming
are important indeed, but less so than improvement
in stock-raising, as the former processes may be
brought to a state of great perfection so far as methods
are concerned, and yet the final end be impoverish-
ment of the soil, but improvement in stock-keeping can
only result in weightier pockets and larger bank books,
and an incfease of fertility on every hand.

WVe are not prone to take that gloomy view of things
which perpetually keeps what would otherwise prove
the out-gushings of a refreshful hope under pressure,
like the contents of a silo, till it kills the germs of its
own vitality by an inner fermentation. Yet we feel at
the same time that hope which does not feed upon a
reasonable quantity of probability is not hdope at aIl,
and must therefore ultimately starve. Of this latter
class is the hope that would look for great improve-
ment in the methodsof a generation honored in their
day, and worthy of sacred memories that have bcen
well earned, but who are going down th' declivity of
life where the descent is continuous. Our hope of
marked improvement lier in the generation that have
come, and that are coming upon the arena to take the
places of this departing generation-those young men
who have kept their eyes wide open when treading
the arenas of our show-rings, and who have great faith
in the power of the agricultural press to serve themt
with a rich repast whenever they may have time to
partake of it, where meals may be had at ali hours,
and at a minimum charge; young men who believe
that improvement is possible all along the line, that it
is worthy of their effort, and that it is a special work
relegated to them by the country whose welfare they
are desirous of promoting.

The evidences of the need of improvement abound
on every hand Ve behold it in the farm horse, pos-
sessing length of limb and body, without any ade-
quate coupling, and which therefore faits to do bis
work in the day of requirement, We sec it in the
lean, bony, wedge-shaped body of the scrub, which
refuses ta take on flesh, and which, like the locusts
of the Nile country, are preying upon the land. It
stands out in bold relief in the stable of the dairy,
where the cow of but half the proper capacity is stand-
ing in the stall, and in the milk pail, shrunken in its
contents to half its dimensions where it should be
over-flowing. It meets us on the pastures filled with
grass roots, whereon the angular frame of the sheep is
covered with a light fleece fitted tightly to its ýady by
a nettipg of burs, which gives it the appearance of bed
clothes well tucked in. We see it in the huge heads
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of the swine that plough up our highways free of
charge, and whose light haias sell in our marikets at one
dollar per hundred below the usual price, and we sec it
in the swarms of nondescript poultry, that are neither
one thing nor another. It is thus apparent that the
field for improvement is very vast It is the gveat con-
cern of agricultural writers in Great Britain, where
the choicest of the choice are found, that the improve-
ment is not more universal. How nuch more, then,
should it be the concern of Canadians that net a day
be lest an vigorously taking up the work

The mnethods of improvement to be adopted are
various. Most important, perhaps, is the adoption of
improved methods of breedg, as without this, labor
will bc bestowed in vain-that is, the full results will
not be obtained that would otherwise occur where the
animais are properly bred, and with an eye to a del-i
nite end. The cheapest wvay of bringing about im-
provement.here is by giving suflicient attention to the
choice cf a sire. It wili not do though the females
are wlat they should be, as an inferior sire will soon
drag the progeny down te his own mean level. Par-
ties who are penurious here, and who grudge the
requisite outlay will, of course, reap as they sow.
They must be content to witness no improvement
while others hae taken the forward marcb, and te re-
ceive but light returns when, the day of reckoning
comes. We would sympathise more with those who
are content with things as they are if females had te
be secured as well as males, and while we feel that
this is the short.cut te rapid improvement, wye are con-
vinced that the goal may be reached by the other
course-that is, by using and persevering in the use of
a succession of males of the right stamp.

But improvement of the breed will net avail with-
out there is improvement in the methods of keep ; in-
deed it is the necessary complement o cf the other.
Good breeding will net put on flesh without bay and
meal, nor will it fill the milk-pail if the fodder used
is allowed te ripen before cutting. Nor, in the case
of horses, can muscle of the right texture be formed
without the growth of suitable grasses. Then if ex-
treme cold is te be kept at bay by fced given in an
open shed, instead cf by the use of boards and mer-
tar and stove, the former will be found a most expen-
sive rethod. Fodder bas always proved a most ex-
pensive substitute for fuel in warmer countries, but to
use it for that purpose in our winters of low tempera-
ture means a shrinkage of pocket to the extent of
emptiness.

But the great requisite, after ail, that underlies ail
improvement, is a know/edge of the requisites and the
will to apply this knowledge. Once furnish these te
an average young man and the impetus of the current
that will flow from them will soon clear the channel of
improvement of ail obstructions. This knowledge is
to be obtained in various ways. It is partly to be ob-
tained fron reading, partly fromi observation, partly
as the result of interviewing the successful, but more
especially is it teo bc learned in the school of experi-
ence, where the truths thus gleaned are reduced te
formulæ that bring the exact res.at 'sought after.
The will te apply this knowledge must come from the
hidden springs of inherent constitutional develop.ment,
fed by the streams of continuous effort te keep these
full te the overfiowing. In some the springs of en
ergy have been se weil filled by inherent endowment,
that, like thei waters of a stream in spring, they over-
flow ail their banks; the effort te improve in such a
case is spontaneous, and such an one is perpetually on
the forward march. But oftener inherent energy is
a plant that-requires most .aful cultivation, and it is
very cheering that it responds se weil to the atten-

tiens that nay be bcstowed in this way. The more
we stinulate ourselves te activity nithin a degree that
is reasonable, the more ve enijoy it, tit it becomes a
part of our Weil being, se essential that we cannot
live without it, We dwell tapon a Vital point here.
Young men may pile their studies with useful agritul-
tural works. They may follow the show-rings
through the entire round of the scasons ; they may in
terview the best feeders in the country, and they may
practi,:e after a fashion the truths they have gained,
but, unless, like the stronk man of the lebrews, they
awaken from the sleep that lethargy bas bound them
with, and go out and shake themselves, and throw
their energies into stock improvement with a resolute-
ness worthy of the object, they will net attain to the
first rank. It would be nothing short of a crime for
our young men te be satisfied with the eleva ion of
Mount Oxford when they might clamber te that
rocky peak whence that unrivalled view might be oh-
tained of which Professor Panton speaks in termis se
glowing.

Some young men may chance te read this article
who nay be strangely hindered from putting forth all
the effort that they would like te make in the direc-
tion of improvenaent. Parents may take a different
view, and prefer the old lines. We would say to
such, "1Hnor your parents," but at the same time lose
no opportunity of gaining useful knowledge, and bide
your time patiently, for it will surely come. In the
meantime make ail the improvement you can. If
you have but a scrub cati in possession, feed it te the
full, and give it a comfortably warrn bed te lie upon
at night. The evidence that you make the best of
present opportunities is the surest guarantee that ycu
will make the best of future and improved ones, and
they are sure te come.

Others may be desirous of adopting methods quite
up te the times, but canno!, from lack of means.
When the scales of old-time practice fait frim the eyes
of a stockanan, he often finds himself in a strange
plight. His buildings are wrong, bis stock are not of
the right kinds ; bis methods of curing fodder are
wrong ; the scorn of bis neighbors no better than him-
self in the avent of a mistake, when the forward
march is taken, is te be considered, and it may be
bis present position bas only been reached after one
hard continuous struggle. We would say te such an
one, do net be discouraged. There can be no seri-
ous risk in heading in a direction where the footing
bas been proved sure ; btr take care not te overstep
your zaeans. The loss of the gains of former years
through advance that is made too hastily, would be a
worse alternative than living and dying in the prac-
tice of old-time methods. Move only with a pruden-
tial haste, and as your means will allow. You will
not incur any risk by cutting your hay in tine. It
will not cause much increased outlay te patronize
males of the right type, while te put up expensive
buildings at once might be too much ior you. At ail
events do not sit still, nor remain one moment longer
where you are. Let aIPROVESIENT be the watch-
word Of 200,o farmers in Ontario. Let them rise
and go forward as with one mind ; let the shout of
their advance extend to the east and west till it is ie-
echoed from the ocean shore where men spread
their nets on the Pacifie and Ati tic main.

The West Highland Cattle.
This breed bas now its own herd book, and there

fore commences, as it werc, a new era of prosperity.
It bas become se gentral over the Highlands that its
originationcan be credited te no one individual. But
the Macells of Barra and the McDonalds of Balran-

aId have had large and pure herds from time imme-
merial. Mr. J. Stewart, of Ensay, and the Eati o
Dunmore, have two excellent herds at the presrent
time, and many goud animais aie te bc found an the
Island of Skye. The Duke of Sutherland, the Earl
of Safe:d, in Inverness, and the Duke of Athol, in
Perth, have also good Highland cattle.

The herd book claims for the Highlander the grand-
est and most pictureique head of the bovine tribes.
It is broad between the eyes and short from the eyes
to the point cf the muizle. The forclock betveen the
eyes should bc wide, longand bushy. The eyesshould
be bright and full, denoting, when excited, higlh cour-
age. The muzzle should be short and very broad in
front, with the nostriils fully distended. In the bulls
the horns should be strong and come level out of the
head, slighdy inclaning forward, and slightly risang
towards the points. In the cows, as a rule, the bornes
come square out of the head, rise sooner, and are
somewhat langer, preserving their substance and a
rich reddish appearance at the tips, although some
prefer them coming more level from the head with a
peculiar back-set curve, and very vide sweep.

The nveck should be altogethr clear and without
dewlap below. It should form a straight line from
head te shoulder in the cow, but in the bull should
have a crest, which should come gracefully down te the
roots of the horns, and well coated with wavy hair.
The shoulder should be thick and should fill out
greatly as it descends fromn the point te the lower ex-
tremity of the furearm.

From behind the shoulder the baek should be fully
developed ard fully rounded. Any slight sinking or
hollow is objectionable. The ribs should spring boldly
out and ha both well rounded and deep. The breadth
should be great across the hips, and the quarters ex-
ceedingly well developed from the hips backward.
The thighs should be well developed and show great
fulness. Viewed generally, quarters should be square
between the hips and the tail ; from betwcen the tail
down te between the hind feet and legs, both before
and behind, should be short and strong ; the bones
strong, broad and straight ; the hoofs well set in and
large ; and the legs well faathered with hair. The
animal should be set itide between the forelegs, and
should move with great dignity and style.

The Hair, of which there should be a great profir-
sion, more particularly on the parts indicated, should
be long and gracefualy waved, as in wavy-coated re-
triever dogs. To have a curl is te possess a decided
fault. The usual colors are black, brindled, red, yel-
low, and dun; and breeders are net agreed as te
which is preferable. The truc Highlander in bis
native demain is " at usually housed in winter.

The Shorthorn Herd Book Question,
AMALGAMATION COMPLETED.

The 12th of January was a red letter day for the
Shorthorn breeders ofOntario, an-1one that we venture
te predict will exercise an important influence for good
upon the Shorthorn interest in the whole Dominion,
for on that day the details of union between the hither-
te rival books were decided upon.

The meeting was held in the buildings of the Agri-
cultural and Arts Association. It consisted of the
executive committees of the combined herd book
associations, Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P., the presi-
dent of the B. A. S. A., in the chair. The following
members of the committee were present: Chas.
Drury, M.P.P., Crown Hill ; Geo. Moore, Waterloo;
D. P. McKinnon, South Finch ; Henry Parkcr,.
Woodstock ; L. E. Shipley, Greystead ; Stephen
White Chatham ; Lieut. Gordon, R. N., Cooksville.
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T. C. P.tteson, Toronto ; Wm. Linton, Aurura ; J.
Russell, Richmond ili ; E. Jeffi, Bond lead : J. C.
Snell, Edmonton ; Wm. Porter, flamber ; J. Cowan,
Galt ; T. Shaw, Hamilton, and the s:cretaries, H.
Wade and R. L. Denison, Toronto.

Mr. Wade read a pap:r prepared with a good deal
of care, dealing with the difficult question of pedigrees,
which, alung with a line of action desised mainly by
T. C. Patteson, led to the solution of the intricate

problem.
After the most careful deliberations, the following

resolutions were adopted .
(i). That a new book be establihed, under the

name of The Dominion Shor/hornt Ierd Book.
(2). That registrations in the bo>k commence with

number one, a new symbot to be adopted.

(3). That the first and subsequent volumes contain
the full pedigrees if importel animais, a reference to
which by their numbers in subsequent registrations of

Canadian bred cattile shali terminate the printed pedi.

grea table of such animal.
(4). That no animal shall be admitted to registry

in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Boik except those
whose pedigrees trace En ait crosses to imported cows
registered in the English lerd Book. The registry
in the English Herd Book of stock inported previousV ta 1863 witl not be required.

(5). That the pedigrees of ail qualified anima's at
present entered in either the Canala Shorth>rn or
British American lerd books shail be printed gratui.
tously in the Dominion Herd Book.

(6). That the charge for registration be 5a cts. for
members and $i for non-members. For special cer.
tificates, 25 cts. extra.

i' (7). That a special committee be appointed, con-
sisting of the President and Messrs. Gordon, Drury,
Patteson and Wade to wait upan the Minister of
Agricult ire lor the purpose of obtaining a charter ofi
incorporation for this Association, and to solicit aid
fron the government to carry out the objects of the

Association.
The revision of the constitution of the B. A. H. B.

was then takena up, with a view to its presentation for
ratincation at the annual meeting to be held early in
February.

H. Wade is to be secretary of the Association and
editor of the herd book, and R. L. Denison, recorder.

Although soie opposition had been nanifested at
former meetings, at this meeting there was none. So
far as we know there was not a single member of the

committee present dissatisfied with the final arrange.
ment, and we feel confident that this arrangement
shall meet with the approval of every Shorthorn
breeder in Ontario.

That those who lived and labored before us have
made grave mistakes in the management of the Short.
horn herd book cannot be denied, but these mistakes
cannot be recalled no more than the teaf that floated
seaward last autumn. To allow these to go or and

multipiy in the ratio in which pedigree mistakes in.

crease, would be fatal to the Shorthorn interest in
Canada. The 121h of January, 1886. stayed the

murky tide that was discoloring the Shorthorn stream
of purity, and placed upon it a perpetual dam. On
that day the Shorthorn brecders, through their repre-
sentatives, shook hands over the grave of tainted
pedigrees, which have been deeply buried, " dust to

dust, and asies to ashes."
We are well aware that this burial has been attend-

cd with serious present loss to some, we fear a con-
siderable number, in the lessening of the value of

short or imperfect pedigreed animais, and for ail such
we have sincerest sympathy, but in the end we hoçe
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it nay prove een to t'heir gain, as there could he no
profit in multiplying animals with a viev to breeding
with pc.ligrees that placed them under the ban in the
market.

It is matter of congratulation anl round that we
shall soon have one of the purest and best Shorthorn
herd books in the world-one that we cannot fail to
respect ourselves, and fela proud of, and one that can-
not but calt forth the respect of other countries.

The breeders of Shorthorns will require to exercise
sone patience as to the appearing of the forthcoming
volumes of the new book. The labor entailed is
something enorrnous-sufficieni to discourage ordinary
men-but we have every confidence that those who
have the work in hand will do their best to .omplete
it at as early a day as pissible.

Stock Matters, etc., in Prince Albert,
N. W. T.

EntToR CANADIAN Liva-Sxocx JOURNAL.

The rebellion is over now, and we are getting into
line again; but its bitter fruits will be felt for a good
while. I do not wonder that it took place, as the
half-breeds and the Indians were certainly badly
treated at the hands of government officials. We have
certainly come through a trying ordeal, but it is over
now.

I can speak more confidently now as to the outlook
for stock here. The Hudson Bay Co. monopolize the
grain trade, and farmiers have to take just what they
can get. This company sonetimes pay as much as
$i per bushel for wheat (in trade mostly) and then
charge $7 or $8 per civt. for flour for the Government
contracts, thus draining the cash from here and send.
ing Et ta the old country.

We will have a market for good stock for years to
corne, I am quite sure. The country is better ada pted
to stock raising than anything else. There are bluffs
for shade and shelter, any amount of water, and a
great variety of grasses, and in this neighborhood
they are exceptionally good.

The demand for it is good amongst the settliers, but
their difficulty is a want of cash. Takmng one year
with another a steer can be raised to two.and-a-half
years for $15, and a good grade steer .t that age will
bring $60 to $80 without any stali feeding. Ail beifers
are necded for breeding purposes. Cattle were turned
out beore April rst last spring and have donc well.
Milch cows should ba stabled for part of November,
but young cattle can live out until December.

Sheep do well here. Mr. James McArthur int-r rted between four or five hundred from Montana,
ast year. One.half, purchased by Thomas Swanston,

are now under the charge of Captain Hoey, formerly
of Ontario. Our ane year Shrop ram, purchased from
yourself, sold lately for $8o cash; one of our long
woolled rams for $4o,anda cross-bred Shrop for $30,
to use in this flock.

Spring cattile winter nicely here at the straw-stacks,
and come out fat in the spring. Native horses paw
their living ait winter and keep fat. Atthough wve
wintered 37 head ai cattle, horses and sheep, the
stables cost us but $5.oo, b:sides our own wor, and
were ail built after the ground froze. The materiat
Es iogs

Oui Prince Albert show gave a good deal of dissa-
tisfaction. The judges didn't seem to appreciate good
stock Some of the awards went to stock otvned by
the judges.

We would lhke to have your opinion as to how we
should manage in a country where scores of sunfish-
backed, slab sided, runty scrub bulls run at large.

JAMEs THoMPsoN.
Prince Albert, N. W. T.

The problem raised by Mr. Thompson, in the
closing part of his letter, is a difficult one, even in
Ontario, where fields are mostly enclosed, und the
good people of the North west will have to devise
some means, based upon the conveniences of the
country, to avert the scourge. The editor of the
Farmers' Advocate would say: let them run.

'Your JouRNAt stands at the head, in my estimation."-A.
Hodge, Eaton, Que.

-eb.

The Moose Mountain Country, N. W. T.
EHuToR CArADAN LivB.SToCc JouRNAL.

Do )ou consider an average through a flock of
Cotswolds Of from r3 lbs. to 17 lbs. per fleece an un
usual clip? We do this liere regularly, and 2iiiy bc-
liave we can nt next shcaring take a flece of 20 lbs.
weight off some of our largest shcep. I have visited
nearly every country in the worid, but never in my
lifr witnessed such a sheep.raising one as this. Shee
iitcrally raquire no attention. They are always roi-
ing in fat, neyer suifer from pests of any descripion
nor contract any diseases. Fly, scab, foot-rot, etc.,
are unknown, and they evidently thrive upon that
twaddle (which popularly amongst the ignorant Es sup-
posed ta annihilate them) «sptar grass."

There Es na land that can grow finer craps ai grain,
or mise better cattle or horses than this Moose oun-
tain country, which should be speedity sought after
by farmers who can command capital. The Hud-
son's Bay route will be opened up within a yearortwo
as sure as death and taxation, when ail we can raise
here will be run across to Liverpool or London in
about tu;..,ame time as it now takes to reach New
Yorkc or Mantreal i The marvel Es that tenant faim-
ers of Graat Britain do not came out here in a body
and take up this rich country, instead of laboring on
heavily handicapped, and by rates, rents, taxes, etc.,
to say nothing of the burden they have to bear in com-
petition agasnst the world-" free trade." Farmers
here ship home by the Hudson Bay route, thus avoid-
ing their crushing rates.

Have you, Mir. Editor, at any tine portrayed and
described a celebrated Clydesdale stalhion known as
Abbotsford ? [No.-Ed. JOUR.] If so, I shall es-
teem it a great favor if you will send me the number
of yourJoURNAL which containsthearticle. Abbots-
ford is hy Ivanhoe. and comes of the old Druid
strain.

s . MICHAEL PIERCE.
Carrington, Moose Mountain, 1

Assmiboia, N. W. T. f

Amongst Our Friends.
I have been a subscriber to a number of stock and agricul-

tural papers, but, in my opinion, yours excels them ail. The
real you tnifest for the promtion of the stock and agricultural
interests of Canada, which are her greatest, entitles you to have
the hcarty support of all her well wisher."-A. Gunn, V. S.,
%Vodviii., Ont.

"Your JoURNAL was exceltent at its birth, and ttil it keepi
improving, each issue scems more interest:ng than its predeces.
sor. I wish you c.ery success "-John Y ennox, Churchill, Ont.

"Your JouRNAL is just what is needed, and if once introduc.
cd intoa farm-'s home will be sure to rema."-Duncan Robert-
son, Blantyre.

" 1 think a great deal ofycur JOuRNAL, it as the best in Cana-
da, would not like ta bc without it."-Clark Playter, Pine
Orchard

I think your JOURNAL is the best one published in Canada.
I& is good value for the imony."-A. W. Newell, Spnngfield

C an't well do without your JoURNAL."-W. H. Stevcnso,
Fenelon Falls.

A Am much pleased with the JOURNAL, and will try to send
you at lenas one new subscriber each year."-E. A. Petrie, Cuo-
berland, Ont.

I I like the JOURNAL well, it is getting better ail the time."-
George Hickingbottom, Whitby, Ont.

"Am exceedingly well pleased with your Jout.AL. it cer-
taIniy meris the support of every stock-rasser in the country,
and should be in the hands of every farmer."-Jobn Douglas.
Tar-

.. 1 will do eserything 1 caa ta gtt a circulation for your valu-
ale paper'.-Dan. F. Zasakin, Compton, P. Q.

"I am highly pleased with the CANADIAN iv.-STocK
JOURNAL I think, considering the information siven on agri.
culture and stock, that every farmer should have onc."-Thos
Walker, Weltman's Corner.

I After taking the JOURNAL two years, I feel justifiable En
recornmending it to be the best that has corne under my notice.
I trust the time ay soon corne, when it. will be welcomed in
every fara bouse, as the frrmers friend."-Owen Robertson,
Mansewood, Ont.
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The Woodland's Olydesdales.
Guelph, with its stately dwellings on the hills and

in the hollows upon which it is built, is no less busy
than it ls fair. It is one of the most important sta-
tions on the G. T. R. west of Toronto, and also of
the W. G. & Bruce, and is soon to have connection
with the C. V. R. Four miles south from Guelph on
the Waterloo rord, is Woodlands, the bronze medal
(arm for Wellington for the year 1882. It comprises
about 200 scres of rolling land, such as abounds in
Wellin;ton, and owing to the unîtiring efforts of its
present proprietors to beautify and adorn it by tree-
planting and in other ways, it now presents an appear-
ance from the front entrance, and from the rear as
well, quite in keeping with the name. The massive
stone posts, the Iron gate, the beautiful park-like
drives leading te the chaste stone dwelling-the belt
of evergreens on its windward side breaking the fury
of the tempest, the beautiful garden and hothouse, all
speak of English tastes, which in the creation of a
landscape, at once ornamentat and usetul, bas,
through numberless imitations, been staiped with
the approval of a large portion of the human family.
Set one down in the centre of Woodlands without any
previous knowledge of the surrousndings, and he
might well fancy himself in the domain of an English
gentleman on the banks of the Trent or Ouse. And
what must give unmingled satisfaction to the dwellers
in Woodlands is to reflect that ail this pretty wilderness
of quiet beauty, and those comfortable outbuildings
for beast and implement are the work directly of their
owt, minds and hands.

We were not surprised to hear that during twenty-
two years past (since 1863), the inmates of this
quiet retireat had with one mind dont ail in their
power to render it in every way worthy the name of
home, a home froi whicL it would be almost impos.
sible for any farmer's son to come down froin, ta en-
gage in pursuits in the city.

But it is more particularly of the handsome and well-
chosen CIdes of Woodlands that ve wish more es.
pecial'y to speak. The Messrs. D. & O. Sorby, the
owncrs of these (Guelph or Gourock P. O,), have kept
good draught horses for many years, Lut only corn-
menced the work of importing Clydes in i88z, yet
already they have more than a dozen of these really
well chosen, with faultless pedigree, and of the me-
dium-sized type, and evidently possessing the requi-
sites necessary ta the production of a useful class of
this grand breed of draught Borses. They have also a
number of Canadian bred, as will be seen further on,
and which are now in the market. The first Clyde
imprted was brought out in 1882, when Princess, site
Prince of Renfrew (664), and dam Susie by Lushend
Champion (448), arrived as a four year-old. She was
a first prize-winner at the Royal, a880, and also at the
Glasgow and other shows the same yer. She is a
nice stamp of a brood Lare, strong, of the moderate.
sized ty, e, and is now carrying foal to Farmer Lyon
(3340), one of the :tallions referred to oelow.

In 1883 Lady Jane was imported, sired by Lord
Lyon (489), dam Nell, by Clansman (15e). Her one-
ycar filly, Daisy, imported in dam, by What Care
I (912), g. sire Prince of Wales (673), is an improve.
ment on the dam.

In 1884 seven animais were bought in Scotland, of
which one, a two-year st.cllion, was lost in the deep.
The renaining six cmnprise a four-year mare, 2 two.
yecar-old fillies, Fair Helen and Corsock Daisy, two
yearling fillies, Lorna Doone and Mignonette, and the
two-year-stallion Farmer Lyon (3340), a nice, thick,
low, neatly fidihd horse, not over laige, with pretty
head, and neat, cleats legs ; a prize-winner at the

Highland and Agricultural Society at Edinburgh in a
class of sixty-four, and also nt Ayr. le is by Lord
Lyon (489), dam Nell Of Milton (2650), by Drun.
flower Farmer (286), hence his combined naine.

Kate Hill, Ithe four-year-old mare, suckling a
foal,isauseful, bright-eyedstampofabeast. Shewas
sired by Young Surprise (1034), and ber dam is by
Prince of Wales (674). Fair Helen, by Sir Michael
(1530), dam Barlae Doll (344), by Victor (892), bas a
large frame, and Corsock Daisy, by Corsewall (1420),
dam Corsock Dandy (976), by Dandy Jin (221), is a
bright littie mare with fine fore and aft, which Scotch-
men would characterise as -a thick ane." Lorna
Doone by the Great Macgregor (1487), dam BrLk the
2d(618), by;Pride ôf Galloway (6cr), is a littlehigh, but,
like the rest, nice ; ana Mignonette, by Blue Ribbon
(1961), Dam Auchneil Fanc 1298), by Farmer's Fancy
(3oo), would make a good show beast if fitted.
Al these are now with foal. The same year Duke of
Kelso (207), sire Sir William 1305, an imported
hose, was bought fron Powell bros., Springboro, and
has since been sold te Mr. N. T. Parker, Simcoe, Ont.

In 1885, seven individuas-the four-year mare
Queen, the three-year filly Jane Eyre, the two-year
filly Lady Emma, the one-year filly Moss Flower, and
the two y-ar stallion Gallant Boy, the stalhon&Wbat's
the Odds, th'e saine age, and the one-year stallion
Blue Jacket, perhaps the plum of the lot, weri brough-
to the Woodlands.

The higbest tribute that can possibly be paid to the
Queen, is ta say that she is the mare that. as a two-
year-old, bcal Moss Rose, the î,ooo guinea mare, at
the Inverness Highland and Agricultural Society's
Show, 1883. She was bred by Mr. Taylor, of Belisle,
and sired by Darnley (222). The Prince Charlie
(634) is the sire Of her dam. Bye and bye we shall
present our readers with a sketch of this beautiful
mare, which is now supposed to be safe with foal by
Farmer Lyon (3340). She has a nice, clean-cut head
and bright eyes-very perfect in body and limb. Short
in the back but not too short ; capital in the'breast,
and thoudh strong, a stylish mover. She is one of
those useful animais one never tires loaiking at. Across
the water they would terni ber a " right ane." Jane
Eyrie i y King of Kintyre (661), dam Mary of Galden-
och (2535), by Old Times 579, possesses handsome
fat legs, carrying a neat body. Lady Emma by
Prince Charlie (629), dam Dumbarton Bell (1926),
by Topsman (886), vas highly commended at the
Highland and Agricultural Society's Show in 1885,
and deserved the commendation. Moss Flo -et is a
good-breasted beast of the now neat Woodlands' type.
She is by Macgregor (1487), dam Darling 2d Of Balig
(374), by Gienlee (364). The stallion Gallant Boy,
by Top Gallant (i85e), dam Jess of Boreland (2093),
by Briton (2639), used in the stud, is fron a grand
ancestry, to whom ihe does no dishonor. He is a
strong type of a good stock-getting stallion, well ribbed
and will weigh well. What's the Odds, by What Care
I (912), dan Darling (3679), by Lord Lyon (489), a
strong upstanding stallion, possessing range without
weakness, is an exceptionally good mover. Blue Jack-
et, a one-year, sired by Lord Blantyre (2242), is more
fully described on the first page, where his sketch

pher are also thrce or four young Canadian breds,
which, a% will be seen in the advertisement, are held
for sale. We may here mention that nearly every one
of the imported horses were prize-winners in Scotland,
some of them at leading fairs, and that in the stud
there are no less than seven individuals descended
fron Darnley (222).

One principal object the Messrs. Sorby have in view
is the establishment of a bre'eding-stud, composed of

individuals of ,a certain type, and desccnded from
the purest and most famous strains of Clydesdale
blood. Those imported in 1884 :nd 88S5were se
lected by Mr. O. Sorby in person, and are of a type
that do credit ta his judgment. They have not
been chosen as one chooses butcher's mcat-by the
pound-but great stress has been laid upon cleanness
of limb and freedom from every form of hereditary dis.
case. Hence we find a stud of strong but not coarse-
bodied nor coarse-limbed horses, with a neat type of
hcad, well-ribbed, close-coupled, and strong fRat bone
and legs, only heavy enough te be linked with plenty
of spirit and fine action.

Stables have been fitted for their reception, at once
strong, spacious and well lighted. One of these, the
entire basement of a large barn (84 ft. x 60 it.), with
a very high ceiling, is divided by a passage of i u feet
in width, with cedar block pavement. On each side
are seven apartments, 24 fÛ. X 12 i., on the one sid ',
and 21 ft. x 12 ft. on the other side. The walls and
partitions consist ofstrong and smooth masonry. Quite
apart from this, on an .idjoining upland, is a neat,
spacious wooden building, 75 fi. x 32 fi., with apart.
ments 12 ft. X 15 fR. five on each side. The partitions
are made of maple in narrow widths, tongued and
grooved, and the doors are of the same.

With the careful selection of foundation breeding
mares that has been made, the naturally dry location,
the ample accommodation, and an evident love for the
work in hand, we feel that we are justified in forming
bigh expectations as to the future of this firmn.

Standing the Test.
The old saying of "new broom sweeping clean,"

and that the old ones know the corners and miss them,
does not apply to the JOURNAL. I believe the book
is getting better each tine I receive it, and amongst
the farm papers and monthlies I take, and they are
not a few, not one of them so nearly fills the bill of
agricultural fare as does the CANADIAN LivE.STocK
JouRNA.. Keep improving, and we, your subscrib.
ers, will try and keep in sight of you..

HARRY ToWNSEND.
Brookside Farm,

New Glasgow, N. S.

The Greatest of the Industries.
'We learn from the November bulletin issued by the

Bureau of Industries that the value of the live stock in
the Province ofOntario in the year that has just closed
amounts to the handome sui of $roo,69oo86.
This sumn includes the v. lues put upon 558,809 head
o horses, of which 311,587 ire working horses, 95,.
963 brood mares and r5r,250 unbroken ; 15,3o2 head
of working oxen ; 750,OCk milch cows; 373,856 head
of store cattle over two years, and 837,317 head of
young and other cattle. The totals of sheep of all
ages are 1,755,605 ; hogs, 822,262, and poultry 6,-
336,775. We do not know as te the method adopted
in reaching this valuation, for by estimating the work-
ing horses and brood mares at $oo eacb, other bor-
ses at 85o, oxen at $oo per yoke, milch cows at $4o
each, store cattle over two years at $4e, other cattle
at $io, sheep of ail ages at $5, swine ut $5, and pou-
try at 4o cts., we get the grand total Of $118,814,705
as the suin representing the present value of the live.
stock of this one Province.

Usiog the figures furnished by the same report, and
placing a valuation of 8e cts. per bus. on wheat, 5o
cts. on barley, 30 cts. On oats, 6e cts. on rye, 6e cts.
on peas, 25 cts. on corn in the car, 5e cts. os. buck-
wheat, S: on beans, o cts. on carrots, 8 cts. each on
mangolds and turnips, 40 cts. on potatoes; and $6 per

Feb.
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ton on hay, we fin( that the entire food products of
the land amounts to $94,155,541, or less than the
vafue given to the live.stock of the country by the de-
partment by $6,534,545, or taking the sum arising
from the values given to the different classes by our
own estimate, $24,659,164 less.

It is thus apparent that the lve-stock nterest is by
far the most important of the agricultural industries,
taking the figures furnished by grain-grower and stock
man alike as the basis of calculation, and on the

supposition that ail the food raised in the country last

year was saleable at the prices indicated. Such, how-
ever, is not the case. We could not find a market for

the 41,137,705 bus. of turnips raised, nor for many of

the other products, ail of wvhich but brings out ini
brighter relief the value of our docks and herds. But
the full extent of its value can never be represented by
figures that show its present worth in the market.
The beneficial effect it has upon the modes of cultiva
tion and the future productivenesss of the soil canno
be adequately represented by figures, so thpt viewng
it in its true light we put it very tamely indeed wher
we say that the live-stock interest is by far the mos

important of our agricultural industries.
If conducted ail round on proper principles, it woul

be immensely more important. If stock of the righ
kinds are kept, and kept in the right way, it woul
tower higher yet above the other industries. We se
no reason why, with no increase in the number c
eaters, the live-stock of the Province might not b
doubled in value. It might not be easy to bring th
price we allowed for dairy cows up to double tha

sum, but on the other hand the sum allowed for a
other cattle might be quadrupled without the estimat
being extravagent, and that allowed for sheep an
pigs might easily be doubled. In the above calcul
tion pure-breus were reckoned the same as other
while the true value is five times that amount. Th
would add $ioooo,oo more to the value of the liv
stock industry. Then with the stores of enrichme
that stock keeping on correct prnciples would not fa

to bring along with it, the capabilities of the land

sustain more stock would coat-nually increase. Thi

with the cleaning up ot some millions of acres that a

neither forest nor clearing at present, and the reclai

ing of marshes through the medium of drainage, wou

enable the numbers of the lve-stock to be increas

by one half, which, although of a similar class to tho

now in the country, would add another $5o,oo,o

to this magnificent industry.
All this might be accomplished without affecti

the other industries adversely at ail. It would not p

a stop to grain growing, but on the other hand wou

immensely increase, not the acreage, but the yield.

would indeed interfere with the selling of grains th

are now fed to cattle in Britain instead of Cana

but the price received now for these would be giv

back in another form with compound interest.

With the present advances made in labor sav

machinery for the farm, unless stock-raismng is ext

sively gone into, farm laborers will be driven by

quence of circumstances out of the country. Sto

keeping affords them work in winter, and of a n

congenial kind, now that forcest work is practicý

donc. It is usually regarded as a token of prospe

when populations increase, and without a doub

proves a tower of strength to the industnes of

country.
Then, again, stock-keeping is a barrier to th

sudden vicissitudes of fortune that so often blast

hopes of the grain-grower in the course of a few ho

Two or three days of last summer cut down the ca

lation of the husbandman in central Ontario by s

millions of dollars, a circumstancc that is ever and and entail an immediate cessation of the milk yield,

anon repearng itself in some form or another. Truc, with the certainty of a paulo.post. future appearance

ia d rseases ter f to invade the country, the sane thing of abortion or barrennesi upon every breeder in the

migit take place in refrence to the stock industry, district. The only possible justification of what Eng-

Lut this is less likcly, since vigilance an the part of lish farmers have had to go through with during the

man wil, under Providence, kcep disease nt bav when past decade has to be looked for in the discreditable

it would be powerless to keep away rust or blight. eruth that the home-breeders had little knowledge as to,

It follows, then, t oat the lvewstock industry should what the real nature of this novel foc really was,

reccive evry reasonabe encouragement. A few whilst the official intellect, by which " orders-in-

thousand dollars a year spent by our goverments council are callcd into existence and adminis.-

should not be grudged in sustaining exhibitions. It tered-was in a more hazy condition stil . The-

does seem indeed as though the time is drawing near ony possible preventative against what is ofen called

when the stock interest will have at least one great o disaster" is clear and precise knowledgc. The

exhibition to itself :annually, adding only wvhat cIsc oniy possible souice from. which clear and precise

may relate to the fara. Those engaged in the work knowledge is obtainable is continual observation made

of improving the stock interest should not be spoken bytrained intelligences. Intelligences arc best quick

and written against as the greedy seekers after only ened and sharpened by continuai comparison of what

what relates to self. Vhy should importers of the A has noticed oith the conclusions B has arrived at.

classes of stock which have made Ontario a breeding If the whoie of the rest of the alphabet follgwed suit,

t ground for western and southern neighbors be stig- so much the quicker is positive assurance gained. Ail

matized as speculators ? Why should any one become confusion is danger Al accurate intelligence is wo

so far lost to ail sense of shame and truc manhuod as the value of a wall or bulwark Those cattlenien who

t to corne forward wvîth one lino in favor of the continu- neither read a farmn paper nor write to state their rea-

ance ofscrubwcattle? The party vho does sois sure- sons for fot believing the mistakes written, which are

d ly a speculator himself of the meanest stripe. Can it often to be found therein-are like people who don't

t be unchartable to suppose th-t e is actuated by the inbure against death or fire. They may save a few

t ignoble motive of curryng favor with a class whomn pounds in present conveniences, but it is running the

c be is assisting ta keep in a financit bondage, under risk of an overwhelming calamity. Many breeders

Sthe wicked guise o! being their friend ? can count up without much difficulty how much time

e tVe have only wrtten in reference to the stock of and money perusal and subscription to agricultural

e Ontaro. We presu e that our renarks will app y jousk al has cost them i There would be a good deal

t eqally to that o! the other Provinces, and ta the jarger figures to set down if anybody as well in-

Il methods thercpursued. If the industry may become ormed enough and honest enough to compute and ta

e so great in Ontaro, what may it not become in the declare the amount of his losses through non.reading

d whole of Canada? and subscribing. There are many signs in Great

a- It is certainly marvellous that the greatest of our Britain that the old order of things in agriculture is

s, industries was not represented by an organ in its broken up past re asair. And fot the feast significant

is interest until the JOURNAL Eame into being, and even is the steadily increasing denand for positive state.

e- more marvellous that nineteen twentieths o! the ment in ail farm working in lieu af mere opinion.

nt eople.of the Province still seem to thiik themselves The reports af the press a of the recent Christmas ex-

il grain-growers to the extent of not requiring a stock hibitions o! fat stock in Great Britain arc sufficient a

to paper to help them to a bigher plane. Those who indicate thehange iathis respect that even a fewyears

s, sec the matter in its truc light must be convinced of has witnessed. We are .slawy but surely emerging

re the incongruity of such a state of affairs, and as pat- from the style Mf reporter ho contented mcself with

n- riotic citizens will govern themselves accordingly. writing that Mr. A's ox l displayed much quaov,"

Id In the meantime let every stockman worthy of the and that Mr. BAs heifer had 'chastely moulded pro-

ed name press onward with unfaltering purpose. There portions." \Ve now fnd it recorded that Mr. As ax is

se is still large room for improvement even with the Ithe anc which last seasn took the cup as best yar-

o leaders of the interest. Wide fields of advance lie lingattheLoamshire show withweight of 19cwt. 2.26ý

invitingly open to the rank and file. May they arise and that it now shows.a record O! 9 cwt. n. w2

ng and take possession. whilc the meritî ci Mr. B's heifer are dwcit an with-

ut out the semi-hysterical verbiage of the last decade,

Id Our English Letter. and, occasionally, we learn something of her antece-

It (Too ]aie for January.1 dents and of her breeding. English show-managers do

at The year 1885 has been sa eventfül a anc in Great fot yet recognize the convenience of bringing frac-

Ia, Britain, for every interent, that the farmers' woes and tions to a common denomination. They do not yet

en jays are hardly likely ta fhnd a hcaring, especially as mention in the ages and weights of animais the num-

the latter have been toa few and ta feeble for their ber o! days or of pounds. Still, ail the leading asso-

ing voices, separate or combined, to have much volume. ciations do now weigh the entries, and askfor date of

en- The one feature of hopefulness to the breeder during birih; although exhibitars are stil alowcd ta be far

se- the past season bas been the almost entire suppression too lax in flling up th entry formse.

ck- of foot-and-mouth disease ; and the demonstration- Here are a few o! the facts which were brought ont

ost which is now complete-that this ten-times-to-be- by the December exhibitions. There is no decline in

Illy accursed consequence of the introduction o! foreign the standing meit of autr eaing breeds, for taking

rty cattle into England only requires a firm authority, them ail round it was the general verdict at te fnet-

t it with timely and thorough isolation, to be speedily cx- ing ofthe Smithfeld Club (Dec. 7- ) that a f.er

an y tinguished. Atoanc time it really did seemn possible collection had neyer becn brought together. At

that cattle importation woaldactually 'trampIe out the Birmingham the week previous, which supplies the

oase hnme-bred herds--so havy was the discouragement, nearest approach to a complete exhibition of breeds

the at repeaed outbreaks and lasses, under which English aiter that held at Londn, there also was by common

urs. breeders weresufferg. Itdid otscer worth while consent an unusually fine display But both at Bir-

lcu- to continue to keep cows at all when cvery other ycar mingham and Islingtan (Smitnfeld Club) the attend-

ome orso a neighbor's stores could Ipoison aIl thrparish," ance shawed a marked decline. It is plain that h-
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day making is found at the present crisis tobe too ex-
pensive for the usual number to indulge in, and it is
certain that the finest beasts and shep sold quite as
well as ever.

Mr. C. Stephenson's champio i Polled Angus hoier,
although it weighed only 1,714 lbs. alive, sold for
abovc 4 ioo to a tutcher, and the Prince of Wales'
pen of thrce Southdown shearling wethers, weighing
abDut 200 lbs. apiece when living, sold for £5o. Of
rourse these values are wholly speculative, and are
paid by men who mean these purchases to be adver-
tisements of themselves and their shops. But putting
such sales on one side, there was a really good demand
at high rates for ail the fine beef in the hall, showing
that there is little expectation that the long prevalent
depression will find an end to or oven much diminish
the demand for Christmas cheer.

To this extent, then, the winter shows are to beac-
cepted as evidence. They tell that breeders and
graziers have not fated heart or hope for as many or
as fine anmmals as ever have been prepared for exhibi-
tion. They do not betray any belief of falling off of
interest in stock breeding or stock eating, but they do
tell of many persons whose means are too much crip-
plied to allow them to indulge in the accustomed out-
ing to the Christmas cattle show.

As between the breeds, the hattle is waged as hotly
as ever, and this year again the black polled Scotch
breeds retain their wonted favor with the butchers.
At Norwich (the first large show), at Birmingham and
at the London Smithfield Club, the champion prices
ail went to black animais. Indeed, the Birmmingham
and London champions were one and the same ani-
mal, Mr. Clement Stephenson's Polled Angus heifer
Luxury (7783), 2 yrs. 8 mOs. 4 days old, bred by ex.
hibitor, sire Paragon (1653), dam Lemon 2nd (2264),
by Bacchus (607). The "reserve " to tbis (i. e. the
animal which, in the event of anything transpiring to
disqualify Luxury, would take her place), was the
North Devon heifer Baroness, bred and shoned by
I1. M. the Queen, weigha ig 1,746 lbs. at g8o days.
It is curious but truc that the third animal in the
trials proved to b another heifer, a cross bred, bred
hy Mr. J. Reid, Aberdeenshire, but shown by Mr.W.
B. Greenfield, in P fordshire. She too was almost
of the same age, and the sane weight. Her record
was i,690 tbs. at 976 days. We do not remember
any previous show at which the fenales were so dis-
tinctly in advance of the male entries. A Shorthorn
heifer, shewn by H. M. the Queen, was the popular
favorite for the Shorthorn breed cup, and if this had
bien awarded ta her we should have seen even a
greater triumph for what is called " the weaker sex.''

There were some other remarkable incidents at the
Smithfield Club show. The average weight of the
steersshown in theclasses for animalsunder twoyears
of age were io cwt. i. o for Devons, 11 cwt. 2. 17
for Herefords, and 13 cwt. 3. 17 for Shorthorns. All
these standards are highly creditable to these old
,ecognized breeds for carly mnaturity. The Shorthorn
-#cer shewn by Mr. J. S. Bults actually weighs 15 cwt.
i 20 , i. i. 1,728 lbs., at the age of 658 days. We

liave had no bitter record than that. The next (if
ideed inferior) record was that of Mr. John Kirk-
atrick's Sussex steer which weighed 20 cwt. 0. 22,
days under 3 years old. The whole class of Sussex

'cers and tha young class averaged 13 cwt. a. 1a.
They came very close upon the Shorthorn average,
'Id the Polled Aberdeens of the sane age averaged

12 cwt. 2. .

These hasty notes may give your readers some idea
f the fat cattle of an English Christmas show.

G.

Some Facts About Ashton Rall, etc.
EDITOR CANADIAN LivE-STocK JOURNAL.

The other day we took a stroll into the county of
Perth, and spent a few minutes at Ashton Hall, a
anodel two-storey.brick cottage on a large scale. It
is occupied by Mr. Thomas Evans, a jolly, good.
tempered farner and stock-breeder. The who'e es-
tate, 200 acres, situated inBlanchard, near Fish Creek,
on the London and St. Mary's gravel rond, is well
cared for. Ali the roads here are graveled, and in
condition at any time to drive over them at a three.
minute gait, providing the horse can go fast enough.
The renr of the farm handsormely rolling, drops away
to the Titames.

Saohe Ta years ago Mr. Evans moved here from
Pickering, and brought along several well.bred
Clydesdale horses. A year or two Inter hc imported
that faminous Clydesdale stallion, Canaby, weighing
2,100 pounds, and over s8 hands high-the largest
horse ever seen in this section. He was noted for the
good stock he left, and was a great prize.wiiner in the
region. Many of bis sons bear his name and throw
good strong colts, which sell at high rates. After
traveling this horse for a number of years, Mi. Evans
sold him to an enterprising Yankee for a good round
sum. He then imported another, Sir Watkin,
a large, dark bay horse weighing 2,000 pounds-a
short-backed fellow, with powerfui breast and shoul-
ders, massive hips and strong limbs. After two years'
useful service Mr. Evans sold him to an Illinois man,
where be is doing an immense business. Mi. E. bas
a registered mare from this horse worthy of her line.
age. Mr. Evans then concluded that for hardness of
constitution and ability to stand heavy work, the
Clydesdale should have a drop of Sbire blood, and
went over and brought out fron Shropshire the hoise
Brown Stout, 163 hands, with immense girth and
fourgreat strong limbs which carry about ,950 lbs.
This horse was bred to several of Mr. Evans' mares,
and mated with the offspring of other Clyde stallions,
with results that have borne out bis pre-conceived
ideas. Without reducing the size he bas shortened
the leg and back and bas added girth and more heart-
room, made the young animais more blocky, taken
away the white feet and face, and given them a solid
color.

Last winter Mr. E. bought from Mr. Dryden, Brook-
lin, a son of the famous Lord Glamis (48192), named
Friend John, straignt in the back, square hips, im.
mense quarter, well-rounded ribs, powerful brisket
and neat head full of kind feelings,' as he is very
gentle.

Every year a dozen thre-.year old steers are sold
from Ashton for beef, and I feel sure that when Mi.
Evans comes to seli the offspring of Honest John be
will find that bis purchase was well made. He also
bought a pure-bred Shrop ram from the same breeder,
and intends to invest in pure-bred ewes, believing that
by using pure blood on both sides, success will be best
attained.

Fail wheat here looks fairly well. A gond deal of
it was sown early, and farmers are paying more atten-
tion to draining their soil. We have an enterprising
tile-maker here, who sells bis tile on the one-year
credit system, and thereby sells ail he can make, and
that is a large quantity. The drained land here is
also immensely better for pasturage. .It does not
poach nor pack, nor produce a quality of coarse grass
which the cattle do not eat.

R. A. BROWN.
Cherry Grove, November.

The 11anor Herd of Shorthorns.
This exceptionally pure herd of Bates Shorthorns,

owned by Mr. John T. Gibson, of Denfield, Ont., is
to be sold without any reserve, on March roth next,
as advertised in another column. Mr. Gibson bas
been placed in charge of the herds of J. J. Hill, St.
Paul, Minnesota, hence his deciion to Icave On-
tario, at least for a time, a step which the stockmen
of this country cannot but regret, as be bas not only a
passionate love for good stock, but, as is usually the
case under the circumstances, knows exactly hr.w to
produce it.

Not long since it was our privilege to visit this bird
and we think a short sketch of its make-up may not be
out of place at such a time, for we can assure our read-

ers that if they w!sh to invest in good, useful, regu-
lar-breeding Bates Shorthorns, they cannot easily
secure a better opportunity.

The herd was founded on the stock brought froi
the celebrated Lyndaie berd of Col. King, of Minne-
apolis, some eight years ago, at that time one of the
best herds in the west. It consists now Of sOMe 26 ani-
mais, aIl of which except two have been bred at The
Manor. The families are four in number, consist-
ing of the Constance, the Gwynne, the Lady
Chesterfield, and the Garland strains. Of the former,
old and young, there are some nine individuals, of
which six are females . of the Gwynneseven, the same
number of the Lady Chesterfield, and two of the
Garlands.

These are headed by the stock bull (imp.) Wild
Eyes LeGrand 67993, Vol. 29 Am. S. H. H. Book.
His color is red and a little white. He was calved
September r5th, 1882, bred by the Rev. P. Graham,
and imported by Mi. R. Gibson, Delaware, Ont. His
sire was Grand Duke 39th (43308), dam Lady Turn-
croft Wild Eyes 2nd, by 7th Duke of Tregunter
(38194), 2d dam Lady Ashton by Grand Duke of
Thorndale 2d (31298); 3d dam Winsome roth by x8th
Duke of Oxford (25995) ; 4th dam Winsome 4th, by
Grand Duke roth (21848), 5th dam Winsome, by
Oxford 2d (18507.) On the dam's side there are five of
the Wild Eyes family in the foundation, and on that
ofthe sire which traces up through eighteen genera-
tions to Masterman's hull (422), descended froi Mr.
Dobson's stock, are such names of renown as Duke
of Northumberland (1940), and Cleveland (145).
Grand Duke 39th (43308), was bred by Capt. Oliver,
and got by 3d Duke of Underly (38196), which sold
for $5,ooo. The dam of Grand Duke 39th was Grand
Duchess 28th, by 3d Duke of Clarence (33727), a
brother of the famous 4th Duke of Clarence (33597),
of Bow Park faine. The 7th Duke of Tregunter
(38194) is by Baron Oxford 6th ; da.n Duchess i roth
by 3d Duke of Wharfdale. Grand Duke of Thorndale
2d (31298), is by 9th Duke of Geneva, dam Duchess
îoth.hy4th Dukeof Thorndale. i8th Duke of Oxford
(25595), the sire of the 4th Duke of Clarence (33597),
is zoth Grand Duke, and the dam Grand Duchess
of Oxford 5th.

Wild Eyes Le Grand 67993, bas the unmistakable
Bates style and strength of limb and a brisket which
we venture to say bas but few equals an Canada. He
is long and level, with a good back and crops, and bas
but few weaknesses, hs. tail being put on a littile
plainly. The character, the style and the finish are
pre-eminently Bates, such as Mi, Page used to love to
paint in days when Shorthorns were in their greatest
glory. A glimpse of this bull, too good to go out of
Canada, soon convinced us as to whence Mr. Gibson
got bis good strong calves. Most of the cows and
heifers in the herd are now carrying calf to him,
and most of those calved in 1884 and 1885 are also
bis get.

The nine representatives i f the Constance family
are aIl sprung from Cherry Constance, calved 1869,
and bred by Messrs. Walcott & Campbell, New York
Mills. She bred until her r5th year. This tribe is of
the same c.igin as the English Cowshap tribe "of
varied and great distinction." Cherry Constance is
by the famous4th Duke of Geneva (30958), and the
top crosses since used are Grand Duke of Thorndale
2nd (31298), Baron Lyndale 2d 25621, 7th Lord
Oxford 17586, Wild Prince 14th (45806), and Wild
Eyes Le Grand 67993. Wild Prince 14th (45806),
the predecessor of Wild Eyes Le Grand, and the pro.
genitor of much of the stock now in the brd, is Wi
Eyes throughout on the dam's side,.and got by 4th
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Baron of Oxford (2558o). The 7th Constance of the
Manor, a daughter of Cherry Constance, by Wild
Prince 14th (45806), a pretty beast Of medium site,
calved January 25th, 1883, and her daughter, gth Con-
stance of the Manor, are both to be sold. Constance
of the Manor, a seven-year-old cow, a red with plenty
of substance, and a regular breeder, having produced
five calves already, three heifers and two bulls, goes
under thehammer. Her calf, roth Constance of the
banor, calved June z8th, 1885, bas a most clean-cut
head and lots of glossy hair-got by Wild Eyes Le
Grand 67993. 6th Constance of the Manor, three.
years old, got by 7th Lord of Oxford 17586, and from
the dam Constance Lyndale 5th, a daughter of Cherry
Constance, sired by Mr. Cochrane's 2nd Duke of
Hillhurst 12893. She is a red, a cow of medium
site and a nice even cow, and is suckling a grand red
bull calf dropped about the middle of October, and
which Mr. Gibson had decided to use in this herd, be-
fore his present engagement was made. Constance
2d of the Manor, by 2d Duke of Rutland 22904, and
Cherry Constance, bred in 1879, has produced for
Mr. Gibson four Ocalves, of which tbre: have been
bulls ; two of them are on hand. The first, 8th Baron
Constance, a year past, by Mr. R. Gibson's 3d Earl of
Darlington (37564), is a rangy beast, with strong hone,
and will make a good sized useful bull. The second
Baron Constance, eight months old, has good loin.

Of the Gwynnes, Gypsy Gwynne 3d, by Beliduke of
Lyndale 2d 22113, and out of Malvern Gwynne 4th,
as good and strong a cow (a red) as one would wish
for, calved December 24th, 1876, and Governess toth,
got by Mr. Sheldon's Monarch 8647, and the dam
Governess bred in 1869, a grand old cow, have pro-
duced all of the tribe in the herd. The former has
given birth to seven calves in all, and is springing to
calve again. The three last have been dropped in-
side of three years' time. Her three heifer calves
in the herd are 5d Gwynne of the Manor (red), calved
November, 1883, by Baron Constance 2d (37564); 4th
Gwynne of the Manor, dropped October, 1883, by
imported Wild Prince 14th (45806), mostly red,.and
Sth Gwynne of the Manor (red), calved September
1884, and got by 3d Earl of Darlington (35374). The

3rd Gwynne is now carrying calf. The latter (Gover-
ness oth), agreat milker, bas produced seven calves
since February 4th, 1878. Her heifercalf, the only one
Mr. Gibson has been able to retain, a one-year, Gtver-
ness 4th, a solid red and with plenty of loin and quahty,
and a fancy beast in many ways, was got by 3d Earl of
Darlington (35374), Mr. G. sold a bull cal( fromt this
cow off the grass for $300. We need scarcely add that
the Gwynnes are a branch of the Princess tribe, beîng
noted for " flesh, milk, b.. quality, and grandeur."
It is claimed that the purest Gwynnes living are now
in the herds of Belvoir and The Manor.

The Lady Chesterfield tribe is descended from the
time-honored Mason family, beginning with a cow
bred by Mr. Maynard ; but the first recorded cow,
Fortune, was bred by Charles Collingin 1793. Lady
Chesterfield was a roan cow, imported in 1855 by F.
W. Stone, of Guelph. The cow and her progeny
afterward passed through American hands, and at last
some of the latter were secured for the Belvoir and The
Manor herds.

Those now in the Manor herds are descended from
Lady Chesterfield: a stylish six-year-old roan cow,
got by Royal Favorite 30942, and the dam Lady Ches-
terfield uîth-three heifers and a bull bred by this
cow are offered. The first is Lady Chesterfield 4th,
red and white, long, low, level, with a grand back
and strong in limb, calved November 2ath, 1881, got
by Baron Constance 2d, 37564, a bull bred at the

Manor and sold to Minnesota. She bas a bull calf
(red) one year olu, named Lord Chesterfield 2d, got
by the stock bull- a very good calf with grand back,
rib and quarter. The second Lady Chesterfield 5th,
calved March, 1883, got by imp. Wild Prince 14th
(45806), has also a good strong calf by the stock bull,
but a little off in color to suit modern tastes. The
third Lord Chesterfield, a red, calved May, 1884,
got by 3a Earl of Darlington (35374), is a hardy,
strong bull. The fourth Lady Chesterfield 6th, calved
July, 1885, was got by the stock bull. It also is red
in color.

Garland of the Manor, a long.bodied cow, thrce
years old, got by imported Wild Prince l4th (45806),
forward to calf, and ber one-year bull r:alf by the pres.
ent stock bull, a nice level fellow, with a good deal
of substance, are of more mixed breeding.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Gibson offers a herd
singularly pure in its breeding, and also remarkable
for its producing capacity, which is not accidental, as
he las kept his herd unly in 'Leeding condition, care-
fully avoiding the show-ring, and bas reaped the re-
ward sought, as there is not a single non-producer at
present in his herd, so far as known. Indeed, we do
not wonder at his being, as he said to us, loth to part
with his caille, as he bas all along been breeding
with a view to the establishment of a useful Shorthorn
herd, and never before was t in this respect so much
to his mind as at the present time. The herd at the
time of our visit was not in high condition, but was
nicely kept, everything about the outbuildings having
a neat and tidy appearance. A number of good,
strong young farm, horses are also to be sold at the
sale.

When in charge of the Lyndale herd of Col. King,
of Minneapolis, Mr. Gibson made a triumphal tour
througb the show.rings of the west in 1870, with five
beautiful females, headed by the grand Shorthorn bull
OldSam (i0551). Some time after he was presented
by his employer with a handsome gold watch, bearing
the date July 3oth, 1873, and the inscription : Pre.
sented by W. S. King to J. Gibson-" Well donc,
good and faithful servant." When at the Manor we
also saw a silver cup with the date 1864, and the in-
scription, " Derbyshire Agricultural Society-to Mr.
"R. Gibson," (his father, who is still living), "of

Swarkestone, Lowes, for the best cultivated farm of
"200 acres and upwards," Mr. J. T. G. beiig farmer
at the time ; and another with the same date, and the
inscription, " Derbyshire Agricultural Society, first
prize for ploughing awarded to J. T. Gibson." The
next year he took the championship. This is the
manner of man that Mr. J. J. Hill is getting, and that
Canada is losing.

The Best Dollar's Worth.
I must say that the JOURNAL is the best dollar's

worth of literary matter that I ever purchased. Your
articles are written with taste, and there is a pleasing
elegance in the style and t. imposition which in a great
many agricultural journals are very much neglected.

Yours very truly,

Port Perry, Dec. 2, 1885. JO AN ADAMs.

Clubbing Rates.
The favorable season is now upon us when clubs for

the ensuing year may readily be secured. A little
effort at farmers' institutes and other gatherings on
the par' of aur friends, and the work is donc. The
JOU RN . wili bc sent for one year in clubs oife for
lour d//ars. It will be sent in clubs of en or seven
dolars and ßflty cents. The names may belong to
different offices.

Morgtan Ilorses.
DY JOrIN DIMON.

7hird Paper.

Ethan Allen was one of the most noted horses in
America or in the world, in has tine. In color he
was bright bay, with black legs, mane and tail, and
bad three white feet and a star and stripe. Hewasbred
by J. W. Holcomb, of Ticonderoga, N.Y., and foaled
in 1849 ; was sired by Black Hawk, g. s., Sherman
Morgan, g. g. s., Justin Morgan, the founder of the
race. His dam was a medium size grey mare of Mes.
senger descent. When at maturity Ethan Allen was
15 hands high and weighed 950 Ibs. He was tb
fastest trotting stallion living in his day, and was a
very reliable trotter and a good campaigner. He had
an excellent temper and gait, cither for the road or
the turf. He was very beautiful and attractive either
in the stable or in harness, and was probably pos'
sessed of the best knee action of any fast trotting horse
the world has ever known. He was the first horse to
trot a mile in 2.15 with a running mate, and never
make a break. After campaiging the country over
for years ard being used for stock purposes as well,.
he finally ended his days in Kansas, the property of
Sprague &,Aiken., in 1876, at the age of 27 years,
well preserved in soundness and beauty. He was the
sire of many good and fast ones, but his crownirg
effort in the stud was the producing that most
noted of all Morgans as the sire of speed, Daniel
Lambert. This horse was bred by Wm. H. Clark,
of Ticonderoga, N. Y.; was foaled in z858, and got
by Ethan Allen when the latter was io years old.
His color is chestnut, with one white hind foot and a
star, and mane and tail of lighter hue, flaxen, and of
extraordinary fineness and beauty. He has very fine
limbs, neck and head, and is called by good judges
one of the most beautiful horses in America. His dam is
Fannie Cook, by Abdallah, by Mamt.mo, by Import-
ed Mesenger. In trotting action he is simply per-
fect. His record as a three.year-old was 2:36. As a
stock horse he is having extraordinary success, as he
transmits his beauty and speed to his colts ; and
although he is now 27 years of age, and his service
has for several years been held at $5oo the season,
and limited at that, yet his books are readily filled,
and he is still doing good service in the :tud at Mid-
diebury, Vt. No trotting stallion living or dead bas
proved his equal as a sire of trotters, especially when
we take into consideration the quality of mares of
which his harem bas been composed. He bas
already produced upwards of 30 sons and daughters
with records Of 2:30 or better, and had he been taken
when young to that trotting horse breeders' paradise,
the blue-grass regions of Central Kentucky, and used
on such mares as compose the studs of Alexander,
Pepper,.Hero and others, there is no telling whut he
might have accomplished as a sire of fast trotters. His
finest and best colts are fromt Black Hawk Morgan
mares. While Daniel Lambert has wonderfully dis-
tinguished himself as a sire of trotters, he bas, as a
progenitor of handsome, stylish, spirited roadsters,
with speed enough for gentleman's road driving, won
still greater distinction, and in this respect also he
has never been equalled. There are scores of his
sons and daughters used as roadsters which were
never trained for speed or never stepped upon a track,
that can beat 2.30 on the road with case, and have
also beauty and style enough to win the admiration of
any horseman, and they sell for very high prices.
There is a pair of such geldings, black in color, one
a grandson of Daniel Lambert, the other a grandson
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of Ethan Allen, owned by a whiskey distiller in De.
troit, that for beauty, style and speed are hard to be
beat. Brought direct from Verhmont, they cost their
owner the snug little sum of $2,ooo. The increasing
demand for the daughters of Daniel Lambert for
brood mares is far beyond the supply, and they com-
mantd stiff prices. One very valuable and striking
characteristic of the Morgans is their untiring nature
or ability to go the ' length of the road.'' We have
an instance of a daughter of Daniel Lambert being
driven by a clergyman from near Boston to a town in
Connecticut, distant sixty.five miles, drawing two

anxious inquiry on their lips, who shall tell us what to
do?

We now take it upon ourselves to answer that ques.
tion. We believe il is the duty o' every Shorthorn
breeder in the country who is desirous of advancing
this interest, to join the British American Short'iorn
Association at the earliest possible moment.

The association has a great work upon ils hands,
which will entail very large outlay. The amperfect
records of past years must now be passed through the
sieve of the most rigid scrutiny, and nothing allowed
in the new book which is not up to the requisite

with one herd book for the whole rountry, that
neasure of respect given ta Ontario cattle would flow

eastward and westward ta a'! the Shorthorns of the
Dominion. The different members thereof would be
bound together by the tics of community of interest
that would not only react favorably on the business,
but would also tend to deepen that patriotism which
every man should place without -tint upon the altar of
his.country. Let there be a strife, then. as to who
shall first be enrolled upon the scroll of membership.

Breeding Light lorses for Exporta.
full-grown persons in a Concord waggon. Upon near- standard. tion.
ing the end of bis journey, at the outskirts of the vil- Every additionai namc added tu the membership
lage, he fell in with a man driving to a light road list strengthens thc association, and bas a beneficial
waggon a trotter with a record better than 2 30, who reflex influence upon the person himsel! by deepenang [This very comprehensive paper was read ba rr.
challenged our reverend tourist for a brush. and was bis interest in the work. And where the number of Fulier al the Wentwonh l'ainera Insutute, held in
promptly accomnmodateti: and ralthough the mare was regfistrations is al aIl considerabte, it as a source of di- ilamilton, 13th Jan", 1886. It will be completed in

handicapped with a journey of 65 miles and over, a rect gain to himas well, as, althosgh the memberslup theMarch andApri numbers.-Eu.]
Concord waggon with two persons, as stated above, tee is $5, and aller tweive munLba from the date of sa wcll known tact tu ait who take an anterest,
shesoon left the trotter in the rear. membcrshY tie annuat fee as $4, while tbc Part> who and hore breeding thu. for same ycars back

The Morgans seem especially adapted to the rough is net a member pays $1.0o fur registratiun, and has tu tbere bas been a large demand in England for Cana-
ar.2 ll counry ronds of New England, fron the tact book, be wio isa member pays but So cents for dian horses o gooew bredng anE n quagfty, wth sie,
of their sure.footedness, their almo.%t iron hoofs. They registrations and gels tbe book free. Those wising UInI and action, bath for tarness and saddle pur.
are able to descend the steepest hills on a round trot, tu becomemembers may do su by sagntfytng the same poses,and ail whoareconvenantwiththehorseexprt
and their adaptability ta ascend nr climb those sanme tu I. Vade, the secretar>, Toronto, cnber by letter trade knuw that for many years back there ha been
hills, even with a load. would put to shame many or tbrougi an> cf the members, accompanied by t a great dcmand in New York andiroller caties af the
much larger horses. The writer bas a little Morgan fte of $5. United States for large, well bred Canadian carnage
brown mure with ane white sind footl and a %trip E in The tear diat the standard nat b aga n changed pair, standing tram 16 t16.2 hanDs ht .

the face, that hie first saw at a sale in Bosta, and soultd ngt for a moment bc indulged in. a wii ce. FOR NGLAN.

knew bier nt once ta be :t Morgan of the frs waer, tainlyflot belowered. The country is tire gatering The English maket requires horses of wbole Calor,
and withoat knewing anything of bier pedigree, pur- the bitter fruits of a lrw standard. ' here can be no bays, browns or chestnuts, the first %it back points
cbased bier at tie sale at a pretty round figure, ai- reason in raising il, as il is now vrtuaity thse iges if possible; the second with tan muz86es and flaks;
tisougis she was aI tise tine anly a four-year.old filt>. standard in the Shortbern world. The stake bas been the darker thse latter, tihe better. Aithough a little
Sise was bught for a driving mare. He found her so driven firm y in, ta whicl the gooh Shorbore ship white marking an a chestnu is Et objected ta, pro-
bidabie that be used ber for att purpases ; in a carl, ma safel b moored for ail lime. its confidence, viding le is ltod in other respects, those nil ltsigh
in tise plouais, mowing.macbine, and in ai places then, thise anenues haveng cai le that are elgible, clored or towey " manes and tails are decidedl 
where any horse coud work, and became su uch bisouta orward their pedigrees at once fer registry, objecte ta, as are geso bays with "meany" points.
attached ta bier tisat when ceming west he eoutd net anti gel themn recorded. i3lacks are net generaily iiked, as tbey are allen bad
afrord te leave hier behint, To nuke it clear that ibe There is sometwhig ver suggestive n t e name of tempered, and have a fue. a appearance i harness,
ws flot mistaken as tu bier being, a Morgan he care- the new book- g The Dominion Sherthorn Ilerd but greys if good are not objecaed to, especialy for use
fuit>' trace ber pedigree anti taund that she was bred Book." Sha we rot expe t t t b ui frients n the in single haones or in the hunting fie hed.
an N. H., sired b>' Sargent's Morgan b>' Vermont Maritime Provinces wil act up the geite out con- Horses fer Engaisd w f arness use must have pienty
Hero, b>' Green Mountain Morgan, Iy Gifford M or stant reminder, an register their camle in ou berd knee action. The higher il is, the higer ifl they
gan, byjustin Morgan (tbe founder et the race), and book. AUtniuth Shortherds are recorded in a way sC, but aI the same time they must have action bce.
ber dam Brown Saly was sireid by Vermont, by Blaci in these provinces, the standard aour good friends by binr as well, t propel themhves aing a. a great
Hawk, b>' Shermian Morgan, by Justin Morgan. Tise the sca wiil pardon us for saying i) as quite too low. pace.
g. d. Saly, the dam o! rown Salei, was sired by Tshe are placing an embarga on their otn Short. Soundness in ted, legs aud wind is of courseessen-
Taggar's Abdala , be Farmer's Beaute, b Gifford horns, wch wi l hedge them an by a wati gunning liaiinail markets. They must bave good beads, well
Morgan, b' knoodbur Morgan, thus aaing ber n aroun t the Provinces hgber th, n "'ai o! Chana, fro put on ta ong, powerful and vel crested necs,
o thise purest atithe breed. Hat h r spent $ooo in whic therc can b no egres. T narkets cf the which in turn sould rest upon bigla and sloping
loSasng for a Morgan broog mare, he could net have world excep trough the g. ra are made for shiouder. Straight neeke, straight and thic
tiund ane more rayait bre. Sie is about in aanrs the sale et bee. The experia. W if Ontari shoud slouldered herses are not anted there. Pssessing
inath and will weigh ,ooo lbs., an d is as bard as iran prove a lesson for a vl time that it is a mse egregibus these, there ilI bc a iack cf that bigl and grace.

and as tougis as whaatebane. Sise is but seven Yeats blunder tu dabbie in low pedigree standards, fui knee and shoulder action whicb a bigb priced
wid, an bas proved wersef a berst-class breeder mcd Th men, te, ir the Northwest can find ample re orse mg hav in that exclusive market. His back

an extra tiker. She is recorde st a h Am o Dimnon. setter under tise roof e the Shord.orn dweiing, must be short, bis loin bigla and swelling, bis quarter
aTo be continu.d.) a alng wi those tram thse seashre wil fin long, bis tai veu set up and wel covere, bis bocks

a cordial welcome. Tose, olso-princes in tie wel let down, broad and muscular. He shoulrave
The Duty of Short orn treeders be Shorhorn iinc-wo haveentered tieir caie in tie pleut> ofgaod flat banc, especial> below the knoe.

their Relations to the n w American herd bok, sheurmotnink ate dut> lie> Good teet and joints be canna do witiscut, or be wili
Herd ook. owe tteircontry. No ciass of men will surc fauttnt stand te bard stone pavements. e must be able

For severat years past the Sortorn breeders ! aur) a ern book standard now as beig tu 10w. Muy te caray bimsel! gracetully, possess plenty o! courage,
Ontari have been perpexed in refrence tu îieir reg- we nat, tien, hope ta welcome back again those o! puck, endurance and spirit. He Thges tu be aIcast
sratiy, and the perplexit bas, we are inclined bu or sons wo, dissntisfied witb home management, 15-3 ta 161 bands bigh, but net leg.

îisink, ratlier increased than lessened, since tise es- bave expatriateti their Sisortborn sympathies, anti sent He shouid weigb troa, 100o tu 1, 250 lbs. Add ta
tabgishment aihe Britis Anerican Shortiorn Asso- their Siorthora registrations ater theea uy anoer this strengtb ta carry aiong a beavy carnage on good
cation, notwitostanding the influence fr gaod tiai lanai? roads t a rate on fro 7 te miles an heur, ant yau
this Association bas excrcised in variaus was. One.Çkorhorn Herd Bookfor the hole Dominion! ave a good useful carage barse for whic yau can

Tde soreing o! standards-the act a! two boks Therc is a grandeur in the ver>' idea. It putsa rei- demnd goo Englisb mone; yes, and gel it.
bing an existence, avooedi> rivals, tise clamor as ta able brand upon tse catte cf this breed tram sea t Herses for ligter barness werk are aiso in great
tlair respective aneritsant demerits, led the rank and sea. Formetiy tie Shorthorns et Ontario drew a te demand, bath single and double, for park phactons,
Thle a! Shortior breederi tu look around witi tie spect which was just> denied our herd books. But dog cars, etc. Tese mus also have action ait
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round, bc active, and able to go at a faster pace than
their heavier brethren, and ifpossiblehave higher knee
action. lorses from 15.1 (if they are stout) to 15-3
will do for this work, but thcy must, as in the larger
class, show breeding and quality, or they will not
bring any remunerative prices.

In this connection we must not forget the coW. From,

14.2 hands to 15-2, he is perhaps the most useful all
round horse, both for harness and saddle purposes, that
can be found. He must have lots of action, cheerful
head, good neck, well crested, be weil put together
all over, and possess exceptional legs and feet. He
should be strong enough to carry along a ladies' phae-
ton, a small dog cart or gig, or to carry cither a light
or heavy man upon good or bad roads.

The first thing requisite in a horse for hunting is
breeding. Without this lie must fail sooner or later.
The low-bred mongrel may be a good fencer at the
begmnning of a long run, or may get through a short
ne, scrcssfu but before the. former us over he tires

Feb-

Inquiries and Answers.
REGISTERING SHORTHORNS.

En·ron CANAuAi Liva.STocc JoURNAL.
DRA R SIR,-I understand there are two Shorthorn

herd books at the present time. Please let me know
in which it would be most suitableto get young stock
registered.

HEN.RY DoRRîrto.
Milverton, 3rd Jan., 1886.

In another column you will see that the two Short-
horn herd books are being merged into one. It is
now advisable that you become a member of the

applications for registry may be forwarded ta H.
Wade, editor Dominion Shorthorn herd book.

POULTRY NIANuAL.
EDiTre CANADIAN LvE-S-rocK JouRtNAL.

DEAR SIR,-In reading your excellent JOURNAL I
have become much interested in poultry, and as edi.
tors are supposed<to nonw everything. would you i

, , , g yre g--. - .-ra fn

and has ta exert hinself unduly for a final effort over kindly advise me where I can procure a good poultry Plenty c! grooming, moderate warmth of stable, and
some high fence or broad ditch. It is too much for manual. D. L. WILsoN. sufficient clothing, together with proper food and ex-
him andi he falls, perhaps ta give his rider an ugly Newmarket. ercise will tend to maintain vigorous condition in
" cropper " from which he may never recover. Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper, $2, and Wright's some animals, but in others there will always be.

The hunter must be a strong galloper over-rough, Illustrated Book on Poultry, $14, are the best publish- roughnées of coat, uinthriftiness and languor.
even or heavy ground ; must be sure-footed and level- ed, and they can in all probability be purchasedà from Horses that have very rough, long coats, when ex.
headed ; must not " rush " at his fences or be bad the booksellers in our large cities, but if not, a remit. erted, sweat easily, and on ùccount of the thickness
tempered. He must show breeding and quality in tance to H. H. Stoddart, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and length of this protective agent, it is next ta ima-
every movement, and yet be equal ti carrying a good will be s•tre ta bring them. The latter book our .possible ta get it dry after work, so that it nearly-
weight at a fast pace, and be able to jump cleverly and I correspondent Mr. Gain values much beyond the price always remains in a moist condition, even for hours,
strongly over large obstacles. A bunter that cannut charged for it. which is very prejudicial to an animal's condition.
carry 165 pounds well in a long run, would not be and health. Some people condemn clipping as cruel
thought much of, but horses that can carry from 200 SIIOEING OXEN. and uscless, but such are not possessed of mach prac-
to 225 pounds all told, ttn gallop fast and jump well, 1mro A Làa.ru.. J .w.. tical knowledge regarding horseflesh. When horses
are scarce, and command rare prices. If any of your readei.. could, in your next issue, are required for fast and heating work they will stand

A hunter, to carry say i8o pounds, includingsaddle give me any instructions as ta the making of a frame, it much better, maintain higher condition, and re-
ant brdle ount o b frnt 5.aants t î6x, uîseti sorte years ago in shoeing aiea, I shoulti bel .and bridle, ogt to be from 15.2hads to 16., but s use it i trimming the ca. quire less work bestowed upon them, thanwhen they-

good hunters have been known which did not exceed tîe's feet. Yours truly, are unclipped and in a constantly humid tondition.
z5.r hands. He should be long mn the rein, with high S-oCKatAN. I have seen horses becime so out of sorts that they
and sloping shoulders, short back, strong in the loin, Innerkp. couldn't do their regula-work, and the removal of the-
long and strong in the quarter, and closely coupled all coat has produced a rgiscal influence upon them,.
over ; but good hunters, especially Irish hunters, are PRICE 0F PURE naRED D>.RV ct.ws. causing them ta regain health, flesh and spirits.
ollen " rough " in the hips. His lund legs should be DAR Sr,-Notvld you please le me now Clipped horses should, Iaowever, be kept well clothed,
well placed under him, and not away behind him, that through your JOURNAL where I could purchase an often requiring two and even three light, but thick,
lie may have plenty of galloping and jumping power. Ayrshire cow, and at what price ? Also a HoisteiL umien blankets. A horse with a long wet coat will'
He must be strong in the bone, especially in the cow, and about what price. suifer more fron cold than one with a short dry one.
hocks and under the knec ; but il must be fiat and of P. G., Byng, Ont. Putting a blanket on a horse when il comes in wet is
good quality. His legs must be made to stand plenty Nearly all our advertisers of both these breeds in the a great mistake, for the continuance of moisture upon
of " bangmng " about, and his courage must be un- JouRïAL have cows for sale. The prices vary fromi the skin has a relaxing effect upon the system, even.
flinching. No weeds are required. Lngahmen say 830v u $4uu du%%n tu $75, according ta pedigree although il is not cold moisture An attempt shoulA
breed plenty of then themselves, but stout carrymg and individual ruerit. By dropping a posta! .:ard to be made ta rub a horse dry when brought in sweating
hunters will bnng all you ask for them, if well broken, mndividual breeders, no doubt many of themn will be rhis entails a good deal of work, but grooming when
with quality and good manners. Hunters need not glad to supply the want. heated has a much better effect than at any other tinte.
have the high action that harness horsts possess, but ' There is no more fruitiul source of chills that usually
of course some action is desirablc • eteriuzry. usher in inflammatory attacks than allowing a hore

Park Harks for ladies' and gentlemen's use are also -_to stand with a wet coat, particularly if the subject is

in good demand, at good puces. These should show Causes of Disease Among Animals of in an exhausted state.
plenty of breeding and quality and have good man. the Farm (Cr"ded.)
ners. They require rather more knee-action than the BY F. C. GRENsIDr, V. S.
hunter, but it ought to be light and airy, and they Inquiries and Answers.
necd not be of such a heavy mould. For a lady's use GROOMInG. DISEASES OF PICS.
in the park, a light, high-stepping, but brecdy horse, is It would be, perhpps, going a little too far ta say ED:TOR CAfNADIAN Liv.-STOcK JOURNAL.
very desirable. that neglect in grooming is of itself a cause cf disease; Bv answerine in next number of Sour valuable

t but on the other band it is consistent with fact to as-

A Profitable Investment, sert that the omission of such a form of cleanliness is
Mr. H. M. Williams, of Picton, the noted importer not conducive to good and vigorous condition. Fric.

and breeder of Holsteins, mentions ta us that the tion, smartly applied, removes dirt and scurf, and
JOURNAL is beyond comparison bis choice of all the stimulates the secretions of the skin, giving il a sleck
agricultuiral papers lie receives from different countries, and glossy appearance, This doesnot, however, con-
some ten or twelve in number, and that he gets more stitute all the benefit derivable from rubbtng the skn;
business correspondence through the medium of bis the effect i not only local, but general, and seems to
advertisement in the JoURNAL, and has received more have a tontc and stimulant action on the nervous sys-
benefit therefrom than. from all the others.combined. tem as well. It is important, of course, that the

JOURNAL the treatment against Paraplegia and Tri
china Spiralis, you would oblige,

Voues truly,N.Lcox
N. LAaaîox.

Montreal, January, l886.

ANSwER DY F. C. GRENSIDES, V. S.

Parap/c ia. -The advisability of treating Paraple-
iâd nâs un the cause. When it la the resuit o!

re of the vertebral column, te presence of a
tumor in the spinal cord, or a bony growtli, which.
also causes pressure, no treatment is likely to·be suc.

Canadian Live-Stock Journal.
glands of the skin shouldi be active, as they excrete
effete material from the system, thus aiding in keep-
ing the blood pure. This explains, in part, the ben-
efit of the general action, brought about by grooming.
From a pecuniary standpoint the grooming of either
horses or cattle doesn't pay, if the labor necessary is.
expensive, and where much work from these animals
ip not demanded ; but if hard work is required, more-
càn be got from a groomed than an ungroomed
horse.

CLIPPING ILORSES.

During the cold weather of our long winter seasoim
it is a difficult matter ta keep horses looking well and:
thrifty, even under the rnost favorable conditions, as.
to food, housing, work, etc. The increase in the.
length of the coat thrown out by nature as a procc.
lion against the lowered temperature, is no* favorable-
to the functions of the skin being carried out perfctly,.
in so far as ils secretions are concerned, so that there-
is e.nerallv an absence. of- losincess and cleanliness

lic
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Canadian Live-Stock Journal.
cessful. If, however,'it is due to nervous Irritation
resulting from Indigestion, or from a congestive or-in-
fiammatory attack of thespine, treatment may besuc.
cessful. Keep the pig in a clean place ; bed with
clean chaff and feed casily digestible food. Milk
should be the chief nourishment given. A teaspoonful
of raw linseed oil may bc combined with the milk
three times a day until the bowels become thoroughly
opened. A scruple of powdered nux vomica may also
be fed three times a day in the milk after the bowels
become relaxed, and continued until there L some
amendment, or until muscular twitching is noticeable.

Trichina.-Ridding a pig of Trichina Spiralis in
the stage at which their presence is likely to bc rec.
cgni:Cd ; that is. whefn then they are present in the,
muscles, is impossible. A pig so infected should be
destroyed and the flesh thoroughly boiled before it is
consumed.

CONGESTION OF TIIE BOWELS IN IORSES.
Enrroa CANADrIAN Lîva.STocK JoURNAL.

DEAR Sir,-Having hcard that a good many horses
died some few weeks ago in our neighborhood, we
asked about the symptoms, described as follows:
First, diarrhcea, lying on the back when resting,
kicking, intestines empty of all nutritious food and
filled up with water, tongue swollen, and lips white;
died in 24 hours. Please advise as to the cause and
treatment if you can from this incomplete description.

Yours trul,

.' 0 EVS&BoSt. Johns, Ont.
ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSIDES, V. S.

In answer to correspondent of St. Johns, may state,
from what I can glean from his description, which is,
as he remarks, .ery incomplete, these horses must have
been suffering from congestion of the lining membrane
of the bowels, resulting in an outpouring of the watery
portion of that fluid, hence the presence of liquid in
sorme quantity in the bowels. During the first stages
of congestion of the bowels diarrhœa gencrally occurs,
thus clearing the canal of its sothd contents. From
the acute and rapidly fatal character of the cases de-
scribed, I should lf'er that exposure to cold and wet
must have been the cause. Such exposure causes con-
traction of the blood vessels towards the surface of the
body, and the forcing of that fiuid towards the inter-
nal organs, which may result in congestion or inflam-
mation of some of these. The one that becomes the
seat is determined either by the weakness of such an
organ or by any irritation to which it may be subjected.
For.instance, if there had been a change of food, es-
pecially that of an indigestible cbaracter, ,before ex-
posure, the bowels would be most likely to become the
seat,

Indigestible food, food that readlîy ferments, or
water that contains some noxious principle or any im-
purity, may bring about a condition similr to that
described, but it would not be as a rule so rapid in
its course.

Where any such trouble arises, especaally in a num-
bet of horses in a n' hborhood, cvery inquiry-should
be made into the character of the food, water and
general treatment, and if anything is fonnd wrong, of
course a change should be made, and it is a good plan
to make a change in many instances, even if nothig
irrational is apparent.

Medicinal treatment in such cases would bc hardly
likely to accomplish much good, but the animal
sbou.d be kept warm-unusually warm-by blankets
and bandages to the limbs. Pain and irritation may
be assuaged by giving ounce and a half doses of
laudanum every two hours in a pint of cold water.

The Fa.rm.

THE Dublin Farmrs Ga:fte vezy seasonably re-
minda us that the present available sources of nitrogen
are the rich manures that should be made on evezy
farm by the feeding of forage crops, coarse grains and
oil meal, cotton seed meal, bran and other albuminous
foods ; sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, guano,
dried blood, etc. The sources of phosphoras are the
bones of animals, tb mineral phosphates to be found
scattered over the whole world, also -guanos, and in
home made manure. Potash is found in the manure,
in wood asbes,.and in the various potash salts. Thesc

are thrce very important,agents in the production of FARMERS' CLUBS.
plant growth, and every farmer should leave no stone The Secretary, President or any member of
unturned to furnish them in as great abundance as lie any farmees club la lereby-invited ta send for
possibly can. On no account should manure bc ai- copies a! the Journa,, (whichwitl lic nsiled free,.
'owed to leach away or to waste by evaporation. ta distrilite amnongst its members with the view,

af !orraing clubs ta thie Journal-a list o! ten.
ALTItoUGii the cawing of the crow las not been subscribers, at least couldbe. got at evexy cub,

heard on the tree tops, nor the song of the robin in Canada.
the shrub, the farmer should not be oblivious of the
fact that spring is on the way. He should be setting Ilaymaklng.
his bouse in order now that there is leisure. If seed Th, montb of Fcbruary, vhen tle saow la deep an
grain is required make sure.that it is hcme at the earli the meadows, la scarcely the <lame for haynaking
est possible moment. Take pity on the seedsman yct even now 1< is tli part a! wisdot <o lie gct<ing
whose life L. worse than slavery during the busy weeks ready for it, when one has ample <lme to examine as
of spring. He has plenty of time now to ship your to whicl implements are the lest adapted ta tli pur.
order in first.class condition, without having to write pose, and <o secure <hem before tli busy season cames
that bis supply la exhaustpd just when you are ready au. Wc pre.ume that tle termý on wbich tbeymay
to sow the seed. You can better spare your teamnow be secured are just as favorable n January as July.
than when they should be drawing the plough or bar- In feeding aur cattle during <bis wintry December
row. Vou still have time to get out a large quantity monîl, when tle low temperature ssould wlet their
of manure, and sec to il that it is done, and a score appetites ta tli utmost, we observe a i&z-'ler!ut dif-
of other things that can be donc in winter quite as welI ference la their relih for tle litlat la beenade
as in summer. Indeed in this land of long winters it carly un the season, as compared witb wha< was cut
sbould be a cardinal principle with farmers to leave le. Owing ta tli atuntance o! tle crop witl us
nothing for thesummer tbat -can be as well donc un lest year, the large. acreage and tin vcry catchy na-
winter. turc oftheweath'r, we were not able <o larvestmore.

GRAIN-GROWERS, when marketing grain, should <ban <wo-thirds. of 1< in <lme, with.tbé resuit. <bat tht.
not fail to deduct the cost of marketing the same; i one-third, which. becawe over-ripe, is littie better for
making up their accounts, a value should he put fecding purposes <ban straw. In some seasons tie,
upon the time of both team and attendant If this- loss ingbt notbe so great, but lat season witb usthe.
were more usually considered than it is, il would put a growth of claver at Riverside was so strong <bat Uic
very different estimate upon the comparative profits of mcadows nat cutin <lme destrayed themscives socom-
growing grain fur market. Every day that a team is pletely, <bat, ln addition <o tli deterioratin la the
away from the farm, unless when the grouna is frost- quality a! tle bay, thé future of <base meadaws was
bound, will affect in a greater or less degree the capac- oblitciatcd, as we bad ta plougl <hem up. The long,
ity of the farm for producing. There is scarcely a succulent staîks became early lodged, and so cm-
farm anyw'ere on which sufficient horse-labor is per- pleteîy bhut uut tle liglt from the :.ots <bat the
formed at the right time, and where this is net done, Plants literal> committed suicide ly smotberinZ,
profits must be correspondingly affected. Itis a seri- «hemselves, with the reslt <bat <wenty-five acres have,
ions item, the time spent in marketing the produce of ta lc turned aver with tli plougi. This la eueo!
e farm, wiere the team can make but une trip in a the penalties 1< seems attacbed <o stock-keeping.
day. If the saine were sent to market in the shape of Wc caUcd in the services cf a hay-tedder Sly in
live stock, the marketing for lie year may bc donc in the season, but did not purchase a bey ioader, III
a very few days, leaving man and team at home free whicb we naw tbink wc made a mistale, as anc weck
to attend to the rrany wants of the farm. in advancement vîitl tle bay cn<ting would bave mare

___________ <an paid for Uic lader. This leader wau purcsased
CAsr iron rules cannot bc adhered to with uniforma from Messes. M. Wilson & Ca., Hamilton, whose ad..

results in carrying on the work of the farm. Any vertisemeat may lic seen in Uic prescrit number. Ve
method dependent on the changes of the weather or never invested in an impcment which gave us <ruer
certain conditions of the soil must necessarily vary, Satisfaction. A litûc buy sud an a herse with tbs
hence there is much reason for the constant exercise tedder could accomplial mare tban kn men byway,
of judgment in carrying on the every day operations a! Lnrning i<. 1< dots not so much tura il, as toss it
of the farm. In some instances it would be well in np, leaving it la a position <o catch every pas'ing
planting treer and shrubs when the ground is dry, to lreeze <o nid in dryng il. Tht peculiar jerkisg.
firm or press the earth around the rootlets ; at ana- motion ! the legs requires <bat tle burs on the boîts le
ther when there is abundant of moisture such a pro- weil sccurcd. This leader would toss up a winrow
cess would reduce the ground to a state of mortar, after a shower, wbicb, aller two o- <bret houte Sua,
which in drying would become like bricks, especially couldbet<ddedogain. WJfaunditparlicuiarlyval-
in heavy soils. At one time it might be prudent to nable after raie, uhich had left tle lia> pressing, io
harrow e field amst thoroughly, at another to do as near tle ground. Tht trn<h la that we found its se-
litile of <bis as will barely cover the seed. The suc- vices so valable that we cculd fot <hink o! rtoing
cesslul fariner Inust nct only study methods, learn iisout it or sainer in future. Ner aboula an-
useful le-sons from the book of his neighbor's prac- frmer laviag mnds bay <o cnt think of gettingan
tice, profit continually by his own experience, and witbout one. h la no exaggeraticn <a say <batin
above all*bring an intelligent reflection to bear upon suds a ca;e i< nili pzy for itacîf la a singlc season-
every operation that comes within the province of bis The editor of ihs JOURNAL la qaite conscim <bat be
work out of doors or in. la hading a gocd deal whca hc mat-es <bis siate-

a mtut, but ha '<rUt mot 1nodi' onte syllable. Thercarer
Reader, is your subscription renewed? If you other tcdders la use ln tli country. %'J bave seen

desire the best of all that is written on live stock rc ving leaders mn aperation. Whute <bey ma>' lie
matters and general agriculture in Canada, send and no doult are natta], we mucl prefer those of<he
in your renewal AT ONCE Canyou not send, fork-prcng or grassbopper style. They.ncvcr clogor
atcpsfetthre,aanws(bscrwber? Thy. Stick aaste
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It of great moment that hay be cut eatrly. hay.makers. The green, fresh color should be re.

Many defer commencing until the whole of the crop, tained as much as possible, which is easily donc if
as they deem it, is fit to cut, with the sure result that cnred by aid oftbe vind, aiter baving been tedded,
a large portion of it ii much injured from over-ripeness while in the cock.
belore they .nish, which usually lands them in a tanle 3. Never get more cct down than can be propzrly
with the first instalments of a r:pening harvest. When handlcd rt cne time. In a favorable scason this is
cut early, the hay is sweet and succulent. It is eagerly hazardons; ina wet sençon it is folly. Il bay is ta
devoured by the wintet caters, and no' a particle iste- spoil, ilisfarbeucr that it spoilstanding upan is awn
jected or wasted, as is sure to be the case with late feet, than that the farmer and bis work bands sbould
ctu hny. Then th- aftermath is trong, in some in. spend theis time in bastening its decay.
slances qual to h4a . crop in pasturage, in fields 4. Try and get îl cured and housed a. the =liesi
shorn early, whtle those cut late will not do more than pmsible moment aiter cutting. -nsistent witb the
thron up sufficient tu protect them in winter. How prest.vation of the natural greenness of calot.
much better is i, then, ta cut someaoc the fields an the 5. Use every legitimate mens to hasten the con-
early side rather than defer commencing tll the wbole pletion af the work. There is more risk attending
is ripe. the expsure ai hay tban that oa any bther crop, nr-

There is roat fr difference af opinion as ta the less r is baley. I necessary ta call in additional
methods of cu:ing hay. The time-honored practice of
raking as soon after cutting as this can be done. and
putting up in cocks to cure, is an excellent one under
the old regime, but we frankly acknowledge although
this bas been our own method for some years, the
stormy seasons of late, and modern intmductions by
w-ay of labor.saving machines, arc impelling us to
loosen our moorings, and to modify this practice.
We have observed that however well clover hay nay be
putup, a beavy raindamagesitveryseriously. Tie ques.
tion arises, would il not be better, now that we have
tedders and hay-loaders, to gel it cured assoon as pos-
sible and run it under cover ? Iay cured by the aid of
the tedder may not be quite sa valuable as that cured
in the cock when the weather is dry, but it is farmore
valuable than hay that gets a drenching. Observe,
when thrown up with the tedder it is cured more by
the influence of the wind (the proper element in curing
hay) rather than by that of the sun. The stalks are
left standing, as it were, on their heads, so that every
breeze blows through, not over them, and greatly aids
in the curing while they still retain their greenness of
colot.

The plan that we have mapped out for our own
practice is something like the following : Cut the hay
early; we don't want any more late cut hay, nor do any
of the stock . cut iL, if possible, in the afternoon, as
the dew of trie following night will not ,c..oasly harm
it while yet green. Put on the tedder in the mom-
ing as soon as the dew is off, and, if necessary, again
the same forenoon, draw :ogether in small winrows
and take iL in, il possible, the same afternoon with the
aid of the loader, not allowing any not drawn that
day to lie in winrow the second night, especially if
there is appearance of tain. To be sure a fitful season
may r.nd will modify thii plan, as also the degree of
the succulence of the hay, but we have given the main
features of in led practicc. We regret that we can-
not speak with more of definiteness regarding tihe
merits of hay.loaders, but refrain until we gel further
light.

Two or thrce maxims should guide every hay-
maker n his work, whatever the variations that cir-
cumstances mnay necessitate.

z. On no consideration defer commencing hay-
making until the whole of the hay-area is fully ready.
Over-ripe hay is insipid, and devoid of succulence,
and is sure-a good portion of it-to find ils way un-
der the fcet of the stock rather than ino their ston-
achs. It al<o draws nutriment from the land, and
very largely, to no purpose.

2. Be careful not to cure by the aid of the sun more
than can be avoided. Sun bleaches, and if green hai
is allowed to lie on the ground undisturbed until en-
tirely cured by the sun, it is little iF any better than
over.ripe hay. We deem this the great sin of modern

aid, by all means secure iL in scason.
6. Make sure that alI the necessary implements are

secured in time. When oL- shoulu be at bis hay à
not the time to banter with agents. Talk with these
in February rather than June. Have the mower, ted-
der, and everything else in readiness in the same
1o7.'h. Make sure that there are no loose tires on
waggons, nor unnended traces, not later than the
middle of June, and give to every work-hand a good,
nice-handling fork t!.it wal keel, him smil ng every
time be uses iL, a=d then make up your mind th- , un-
der the blessing of Providence, next •ason, yoa will
not have much s, oiled hay.

Agriculture In Ontario ln 1885.
The bulletin issued by the department of the Bureau

of Industries for November is a model of comprehen
siveness ari brevity. This article, prepared long ago,
had to be held over until now.

From this report we learn that the yield of fali
wheat was both large and good, but that spring wheat
was a serious failure, owing to trust, which also injured
oats, and reduced the yield below the average. Rye
turned out well, but is less and less grown. Peas
were injured some by wet, but there is compen ation
in the absence of bugs. Corn did not flourish as
sometimes, but buckwheat bas yielded well. In the
southern half of Oatario more than balf the potato
crop is destroyed by rot, while in the northern half it
is injured but little. Root crops very good. Clover
for seed bas been much injured by the midge, but
that pastured until the first or the middle of june bas
in a great measure escaped. The new crop of fail
wheat is reported as very f romising. In the live-stock
department we notice a decrease in the number of
sheep, owing, it is stated, to the low price of wool.
The swine plague is about stayed in its ravages. 'Ibe
live-stock and dairy markets are reported a.; dull. The
statistics relating to crops and live.stock we give with-
out change.

ACRLc VLTURAL sTATIsTIcS, 2884.5.

FiEL Cxnrs. Acres.-.88-Bush.

Fali What. 875,136
SpringWheat 799,463
B.arley...... 567,873
Oat: ..... 1,543,745
Rye ........ 78,293
Peas........ 646,o:
Cora........ 167,83:
Buclwhcat.. 61,776
Beans ...... 24,65:
Potatocs..... 159,741
ltangcl ..uSz Z.3
'urna :6,433
Carrots... 9,o24
Tuzrn'ss..102,303

21,478,28
9,129,88:

26,533,587
53229,742

1,294,925
24,006,192
10,741,39

2,530.675
496,564

21,091,144

7,6&,729

3,462,319

41,137,733

Acres-1884-Bus.

864,740
72,647
700,472

1,48:,828
103,416

370,928

174,560
65,83e
24,878
168,757

18,34:

0o,987
104,899

20,717,631
14,609,66:

19,19,041

57,696.304

.,648,259

13,691,607
12,93!,889

1,484,370

592,044
27,546,261

3,655,:84

4.197,200
44,405,363

iey a .d ,9
CIa....f22801r3,31s 2,î 9 3.369 rS 3,044.92

Hon.sEs:
Working horse
dre-ediîg mare
tlnbroken hors

1885
s...................311,587
s...•.•........... 95,963
es ...... ......... 152,239

Totalis............ 55880
CArr.E:

Working oxen.• ................. s, 2
Milch Cows.. ............ 750,005
Store cattle over 2 years ....-.-. .. 373,836
'Young and other cattle............. 837,3:7

Tiotats..............1,976,480
SEzPs AND \VooL:

Coarse-wooled over ycar ......... 908,62

,cars.woolled under I year......... 547,932
Fine-woeltod over & year .......... 177,248
Fine-woolltd under i year ... :22,643

Totals .............. à 755,605
Number of fleeces coarse wool....... 925,314
Number of fleeces fine wool......... s8o,o56

Totas . .......... 1,103,370
Clip ofcoarse wool............ Lbs. 5,16i,975
Clip of Sne wool............... 924,891

Hors: Totas. . . . . . .. . .6,76,866

Over one year..... ................ 225,512
Under one year.................... 596,750

Totals.............. 822,262

1884,
303,474
93910
138,569

5335,953

16,793
7:0,519

384,453
8:3,905

1,925,670

994,608
595,996
176.341
123,788

2,890,733
1,008,946

179,770

1,188,716
Lbs. 5,597,643

921,275

6,5:8,918

.5 7,71I
658,447

g6,î58
PouLTry:

Turkeys. ......................... 428,233 445,532
Gecse . -.-.................. .... 476,942 540,130
Other fowls ............... ...... 5,431,630 5,25,944

Wlàr.Es:
1.arm hands ner year, with board ...... :6ooo 8167.00

do do without board...... 253.00 257.00
do per month, with board.. 17.32 19.44
do 1 do withou& .. rd 27.:8 29.r:

DoneIstcs pet week. with boau . .5 .51
VALUES:

Farm lands.......... ....... $626,422,024 $625,478,706
Buildings..... ......... 182,477,903 273,36,921
Impleme:.. 4? 169,725 47,830,710

ve -..ock.................. o,6 9 o,DM - 103,1o6,829

otals. . 8958,59,740 '$949,803,'70'
AREA or RURAL .'Ns •

Resident................. &cres 20,727,S60 Acres 2o,567,632
Non.resident .............. .,128,956 1,444,684

Cleared land ........ . . ...... 10,837,421 xo,7-6,oS6
Woodland................ ..... 8,984,%97 8,9:4,719
Swamp, viarsh or waste land.... 2,024,9 2,C61,51%

Total occupied ....... 21,846,5:6 2r,782,316
MISCELLAN.OUS:

Acres in Orchard ................ 190,8:3 292,837
AcresinPsture ... .......... 2,9,:99 2,794,986
Rural populaticer ............... ,,26,296 1,17,880
V:ELD OP FIELD CROPs PER ACRE IN ONTARIO, 1882·1885.

s88. 1884. :883. 1882.
Fait Whcat, bush.........24.5 24.0 ro.6 26.3
Spring Wheat, do ........ 11.4 20.2 16.6 t6.5
Barley, do ........ 27.7 27-3 24.3 28.6
Oats, do ....... 8 389 38.5 36.4
Rye, do ... 165 15.9 16.o 18.7
Peas, do ... 21.7 24.0 19.7 29.6
Con (near), do ........ 64.o 74.1 .... 64.9
Buckwhtat, do ........ 24.8 .2.5 .... 25.2
Beans, do .. 20.0 23.8 .... 20.7

Potatocs, do ...... 32.o 163.2 98.0 5
Mfangolds, do ...... 466.1 471.9 363.0 488-0
Carrots, do ... 383.7 382.o 354.0 403-0
Turnips, do - 4=.1 426.2 304.0 448.0
Hay and Clover tons.......43 X.39 1.75 1.14

.The Dairy.

*Os. of the leading d.irymen in Eastem Ontariu
and a gen.leman not given to the utte.-ince of rash
statements, bas said to us .iat in this --.. e section
not more than one dairy in fiur make. cheese strictly
A i ; that about fifty per :ent. of the facîeries make
th..t which is only fairly good, and that Itenty.fve
per cent. turn out what i. very inferior. If such is
the case in a country v hich leads the world in the
quality of her cheese, x bat must the condition ofmat.
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ters be with those who do not ? What a grand affair
it would be, if, instead of twenty-five per cent of the
factories turning out strictly first.ciasi cheese, tiis
proportion could be increased to seventy.five per cent.
And why is ibis not pb!sible ? Dpir3men of both
the west and esst, there is a greai work still before
you. Arise in your mîigit and urge it on. Do not
think of resting for one moment until ait or nearly ail
dairymen do their work in a creditable manntr. If
but one fourth of the factories even now turn out the
highest quality of goods, with ail that ourdaihy asso.
ciations have done. wh bat would have been the condi.
lion of matters without them ? Great work has been
donc by them, but so long as one pocr cheese
is made in Ontario, the) must not rest on their
laurels.

The Eastern Dairynens Association.
The dairymen of Eastern Ontario met in conference

ai Belleville on the 6th and 7thJanuary. M:. D. Der.
lyshire, the very competent president, opened the
meeti.g with an address full of useful cheese fore.
He looked upon the outlook for the future as hope.

fui, as prescrit stocks on hand were not high.
Prof. Barre, who represented the Ontario Experi.

mental Faim, on the afternoon of Wednesday, the
6th, gave an claborate paper on the " Sclection of the
Dairy Cow," followed by Prof. Roberts, of CorneUl
University, N. Y., with one on the construction of a
cheese-house. He laid a good deal of stress upon the
construction of the wa:ls and floor. In the former,
three linings of paper werc used, with spaces between,
and the latter has a fail both ways t hurry off
any hquids that may be emptied upon it, as in no in-
stance is water carried out, but is simp'y upset when
not wanted longer. The floor is constructed a good
deal on the principle of water-limed cellars. This
paper was both interesting and valuable.

A shower of enquiries poured in upon the professor.
In reply ta a question fro:n the editor, he said that hc
favored plank orwood floorfor catile ta lie on, as stone
or ecment, is tea cold. Mr. Chesseman, editor of the
Canar.ïan Dairyman, read a valuablr oaper on cheese
making.

In the evening the editor read a paper on the ' Pos-
sibilitites of the Dairyman," followed by some ex-
ceedingly interesting facts regarding the comparative
product and export of dairy products in Canada, the
United States, and several continental countries, by
Mr. W. H. Lynch, of Danville, P. Q., the author of

A Manual on Scientific Butter Making." These
were very concisely illustrated by means of mapsafter
the fashion of object lessons.

On Thuisday (Jan. 7th), Mr. D. M. MicPhcrson, of
Lancaster, read a valuable paper on "I Iow to Improve
the Quality and Price of Canadian Cheese, etc." This
paper will be given tu our readersat an early day. We
may simply me-tion in the meanime that Mr. Mc.
"herron laid much stress upon the using of thermome.
ters, the subdivision -f the labor of instructors, etc.

Mr. Howard Bissell, of Alinquin, onc of the in-
structtrs, reported that he had supervised sote SS
factories in castern Ontario, and in addition, a num,-
ber in Lower Canada, where he tound tht milk richer
than in Ontario, and requiring less of acids. He
spoke of one man in Eastern Ontario with four factor.
les, who, the first year, would scarcely accept the ser-
vices of the instnctor gratuitously, was anxious ta
secure themi now by paying for then, as hc felt that
à-ing that year of gratuitcus labor the association

.1 -aved him $Soo. 'Mr. James Whitton, Wellman's
Corners, the other instructcr, for the western section
of the Esst, reported having iuperviscd 66 factories

during the season, and had found, on the whole, an
advance ail along the line.

In the afternoon Mr. R. J. Grahan, Belleville, gave
the resuilts of his experience in permanent pastures,
which will bc given at greater length in another issue.

Prof. Roberts then followed with a paper headed
"An investigation ;'o some of the problems of agri-
culture. ' lie t .ed upon many topics of rare inter-
ett. lie dwelt upon the folly of allowing the soit
to run down, urged the careful hoarding and proper
use of manure, and attention Io annual or semi annual
balance.sheets. He favored growing corn in the car
rather than fodder corn, even for autumn feeding.
When the corn is cut, it should in ail cases be husked
within two veeks of cutting, and in every instance the
stalks tied at the time of hu4king, drawn into the barn
within one week fiter husking, and laid away as
other sheaves in a mow.

The paper of Mr. J. 13. larris, headed " Six years
as a Cheese Instructor in America and Scotland,"
went exhaustively into the joys and sorrows ai
the instructor's life, and also showed the advantage
arising ta the dairy interest from employing them.
Other papers were read, which we regret we could not
wait ta hear. The sane officers were reelected.

The attendance was slight, compared with what it
should have heén. Our dairymen do not know how
much ti.ey miss by not attending these conventions.

Raising Calves on Skim Milk.
Below we give the system adopted by the Messrs.

Smith, of Maple Lodge stock farm, Maple Lodge P.
O., in feeding their calves, many of which are raisei
practically on skim milk, even of the pure-breds. We
had the pleasure of inspecting the herd not long since,
as stated in the January number Of the JOURNAL, and
were agreeably surprised at the remarkably fine ap.
pearance of these calves:

The young calves get a little new milk for a couple
of weeks, and then milk that ha- -r~.d 24 hours and
been skimmed. When the eaw milk ceases a littile
fiax secd is added by degrees. prepared by pourngon
boiling water and letting a stand from one meal to
another, increasing the quantity until they recei e one
halt pint each per day at thrce months old, along with
a generoi. . allowance of old milk. As soon as they
will eat they get a title meal, peas and oats preferred,
and bran, equal quantities, fed on cut hay and straw.
They have succeeded in raising calves under this
treatment with a gain of over three pounds per day
up to eight or ten mousthsold. Although ibis method
involves labor, it is certainly economical, and should
be glad tidihgs ta dairymen whose calves are not a
credit to the s; stem they have practised hitherto in
feeding them.

For the Cajs>.%aA Lvc-SrocK JouxAi..

The HoIstein's Defence.
Owing to the reports chiefly. circulated by the au.

thorities of the Ontario Agricultural College and Mr.
Valancey E. Fuller, belitting the value of the Hol-
steins as a dairy animal in the cycs of the, Canadian
publie, I will crave your indulgence to permit the in.
sertion of ibis article, written in defence of one of the
grandest breeds of cattle in existence.

I would say just here, by way of parenthesis, that
if the Holstein was as well known and its reputation
as justly established in tiis country as it is over the
border, a defence of its merits as a dairy breed of the
first order would be entirely unnecessary, for there the
figures and conclusions of Messrs. Brown and Fuller
would only serve lo heap ridicule on thenselves. But
herc in our Dominion, ivere the brced bas only just

been introduced, such premature conclusions from such
imperfect investigations cannot be allowed to escape
unnoticed.

I will confine myself in quoting statenents of tests
made entirely to those of a %tell authenticated nature,
and conducted by men of the most unimpeachable
honor, and of whose veracity 'roi. Brown huniself
could not raise the slightest doubt. It May ai-o be
neces'ary, in aider to show the utter ridiculousness of
the position assumed, to introduce a few extracts from
soie of the leading dairy and live.stock publications
and other authorities, and aithough I have always ob.
served with pride that the JOURNAL i; aiways made
up of original matter, I hope that the importance of
the matter under dicussion will besufficient ta ensure
a departure from your usual custom.

To begin with, I will iake up that now lamous sec.
tion of Prof. Brown's advance report, in which after
summing up the result of onc comparatively insignili.
cant test, he rather arrogantly assumes the right o'f
dictating to the farmers of Ontario as to which breed
of cattle they shall use for dairy purposes.

In this test, among the twelve different breds men.
tioned, was one Holstein cow, Verapina, which, to
use his own description, is "medium sized, three
years old, and as with their kind at the age, lanky and
leggy; weight, 8 95 lbs."

The Professor is evidently dealing with a subject
entirely foreign to hia when he ailis a three.year-old
Holstein cowv weighing less tlhan gon lits. medium
sized. Any one who i5 ai ail acquainted with the
breed will agree with me when I say yearling bifers
often cxcci that weight, while the poorest and most
worthless specimen of the breed ai three years of age
very seldom weighs less. The average weight of bei.
fers ai the age alluded to is usually about iioo Ibs.,
so that an unusually small specimen of the breed must
have been entere d in the test ai the farm. That good
specimens of the brecd are mor: given tobe lanky and
leggy than any other, anybody who is ai ail experienc-
cd will not admit. In fact, Holstein heifers are
usually nearly as welt filled out and of as fine propor.
tions as arc those of a moie mature age. A small cow
of lanky form and with long legs, having a c\ly aver-
age uf less than 2r 1bs. of milk per day ! truly a
rematkable specimen of the breed to cater into an
official Government test, and the resuits to be paraded
before the whoe country as decisive as to which of the
cxisting breeds shall be blotted fron existen.e.

Mr. A. A. Gaity, a cbrrespondent of the London
(Eng.) Live.Sfokjournal, in speaking of tic cow
used in the test, says :

" The Holstein in the trial must have been a very
inferiorspecimen,and onewhich ought notto havebeen
used in a trial of this kind, where the -results were in.
tended ta be made public. Plain facts put befare the
public in such a manner, and by such an authorityas
Prof. Browi, are apt to bring disparagement on the
breed, and I cannot but think they have been very
much misled-in the choice of the Holstein used in the
test, and that they ought not to have published the
compaiisons without being periectly satisfied that they
had fait representatives ai each breed."

The Chicago Farmers' Reierw, in writing on the
same subject, says :

" The conclusion is irresistible th.it this.particular
cow was as poor a specimcn of the beed as could bc
found in searching thr- whole cou itry over, anù -vas
in no sense intitled to b regarder. as a representative
of the breed in a comparative test with other breeds."

Docs Prof. Brown mean to as, in declarxag against
the Holstein, thait the cow used was a fair representa-
tive of the breed ? Does he not·know that there is
often nearly as much differeice in the relative produe.
tivevalue of two cows in the sane brëed as in two of
entirely different breeds? L.Take, for.instanee, his
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own tests, which Mr. Fuller so gleefully alludes to
Mr. Fuller's Jersey cow Rose of Edlen, made ic9
points at the London Lx.hibiuun test, while anuther
Jersey, Jessey Brown, owned by the same gentleman,
ten days Iaer, sm a precisely siniular test and under
precisely similar cunditions, scured unly 56 puints
-scarcely more than lal !

Now, it is an undeniable fact that Mr. Fuler uwns
a herd f Jerseys, whi.h for quality of nilk and the
production of butter, is not surpassed by any other
herd of the breed on the continent. By his own show
ing, in the writing under the head of the " Oaklands
Jersey Dairy," in the October number of the JouR-
nal, be admits that he is perfectly familiar with the
productive capacity of eveiy cow in bis herd, when le
says : " Tests aie regularly made throughout the year
to ascertain the per centage of cream given by cach
cow, and her butter capacity."

That being the case, Mr. Fuller thoroughly under-
stood beforehand what bis cows were capable of
doing ; that Rose of Eden, with her roS points, was
tl.e best available cow in bis berd for the test ; that
Jessey Brown, with her 56 points, was the third best,
and so on. If Jessey Brown, the third best available
cow in the herd, stood 52 points below the best,
where would the 147 other Jerseys that compose this
famous herd stand, and how many points would they
score ? Would Mr. Fuller care to have a test made
by Prof. Brown of bis i5oth rate cow and published
to the world with a flourish of trumpets as representa-
tive of what the Jersey was capable ofdoing in a com-
petition with other breeds ?

(To be continued.)

The Western Dairymen's Association.
The western dairymen held their nint4 annual con-

vention in Woodstock, January 13th to r5th.
With the President, A. Ballantyne, Esq., M. P. P.,

in the chair, the meeting opened auspiciously with a
fairly good attendance.

After the President's address Mr. F. Malcoîm, of
Innerkip, read a paper on " Exclusive Dairying as
compared with Mixed Husbandry." He believed that
with fatorable conditions the more dairying vas
run as a sfeialty, the more profitable it would be-
come. lie backed up this siew by the results of bis
own experience, and that of other individual instances
which be cited. He thought dairying, wherc prac-
ticed very gencrally, bad raiied the price of 1ind in
such neighborhoods from ten to fifteen dolla-s an acre
as compared with farme equally good in sections where
a reixed husbandry was practised. Hie then showed
in a very practical way how dairying might be made
more profitable.

The Rev. W. F. Clarke followed with a piper on
"Local Dairy improvement." lie ,aid that the ob
ject of dairy conventions was two-fold. First, to teach
factorymen how to make first class cheese, and, sec-
ond, to teach patrons how to produce first-class milk.
He thought the first of these bad been more cffect-
ively donc than the second. lie favored some such
scheme as bouse to housý vistation, or imparting in
formation to da;rymen apon thcr work, while con
vened in school bouses.

In the evening session the Editor read a paper on
the " Possibilities of the Dairymnan," followcd by one
from Nfr. John Robertsun, of Londun, on " Cheese
Making." Mr. Robertson thought we did not want
(r) a soit, pasty, loose, open-cutting cheese ; (2) a
stiff, dry, curdy cheese ; (3) a bitter, sour or strong
flavored one ; t4) so niany different sizes and quai-
tics made in one factory ; nor (5) those madt. of dirty,
tainted or skim milk. ric also thought that we did

want (i) a mellow, silky, meaty cheese ; (2) a rich,
pare, nutty or creamy-flavored cheese ; (3) a sbhapely,
,lean, sm.,thl skin, ted cheese , (4) a g0d, solid-
bodied and fine-textured cheese; and, (5) cheese made
evenly in size and weighng fro, 60 to 70 puunds
each. The address nas an excellent one.

Mr. M.S. Schell, of Woodstock, read a paper on the
Feeding and Management of Dairy Stock," the'

principal points of which will appear .n future issues.

Thursday, Jantary i6th.

Prof. L. B. Arnold, of Rochester, read a paper on
Cheese N.king," dwelling mainly upon errors that

have crept in. le thought some of the best factories
in the Province were built after the Tavistock pattern.
lie gave a detailed description of the dairy built by
Prof. Roberts at Cornell last summer, the principal
features of the plan being furnished by hiiself.

MIr. J. F. Williams, Culloden, sead a paper on
The Proper Temperature of Cheese Rooms," full of
useful and practical instruction.

In the afternoon session Mr. E. Caswell, of Inger-
soll, gave a splendid address on the " Future Useful-
ness of Dair>men's Conventions." He advocated
sparing no pains to make the annual conventions in.
teresting, and also the establishment of lesser conven-
tions in other centres, to last but a single day at one
sitting, and to which the farmers and dairymen should
be invited to attend for conference. There was dan.
ger that success might lull us into carelessness, and
the fact that the quality of the cheese-product of 1885
was not quite up to prime standards should arouse us
from our sense ofsecurity.

Mr. John Craig, of Woodstock, powerfully sup.
ported the pyoposal of Mr. Caswell, and prepared a
resolution appointing a committee to take the neces-
sary steps for the speedy establishment of these con-
ventions. This we consider a wise move, and expect
a gocd deal from it.

An address of welcome followed fron the corpora-
tion of the town of Woodstock and the Voodstock
Board of Trade, and a short paper by Dr. Yeomans,
of Mount Forcst, on "S2nitary Precautions relating ta
the Care of Dairies. *

D. 'M. McPherson, of Lancaster, then read bis
splendid paper, " How to Promote Uniform Qnality
of Canadian Cheese, and how to secure the best Pnice
for the Product," which was considered one of the
most original and valuable papers read at the conven-
tion.

Prof. J. B. Harris, of Antwerp, followed with "six
years as a cheese instructor at home and abroad."

In the evenng session the lion. H-ris Lewis, of
Frankpoat, N. Y., treated of " Butter Making," of
which more again, and W. H. Lynch, of Danville, on
the " Commercial Aspect of the Dairy," which was
very happily illustrated bydrawings, which vill appear
in the report, and which will repay a careful examina-
tion.

Friday, i7th Jan.

Nir. Lynch added to his resmarks of yesterday, when
ir. James W. Robertson, of Harriston, Ont., read a

paper on "Flavor and Body in Cheese," wshich
evoked a special vote of thanks on account of its ex-
cellence.

The following strong resolution was passed . "Be
it resolved that this Cunventiun request and authorize
the board of directors of this association to take all
necessary steps and to put forth every legitimate effort
in their power to have the dairy interest of Canada
full) and creditably represented et the exhibition, and
that thsy Uc further authorized tu confer with the
Durnsun and Ontaru Governncnts at an early day

to request such aid as nay be requisite to secture the
end desired."

It was also decided that the Convention is deeply
impressed that it would be largely in the interest of
the patruns of cheese factories that chcese making
should not le commenced at the factories before the
ioth of Miay, and that the convention pledge them
selves to use all reasonible means to prevent factories
opening bcfure that date, and to inpress upon the
patrons that their interest will be materially increased
by the adoption of this course, and to do everything
through the press and otherwise to secure the co-oper-
ation of eastern Ontario and New York, without
whose co-operation this resolution would be useless.

Mr. M. Meyer, of Walkerton, and Mir. Hanna, of
Seaforth, thought that the butter industry did not re.
ceive sufficient attention at the hands of this Conven.
tion, and spoke of the desirability of establishing a
separate association for butter dairymen. These re.
marks culmnated in a motion passed unanimously by
the Convention, and which reads as follows :

" That this Association recommend to the favorable
attention of the Ontario goveriment the advisability
oi appropriating a suitable grant of money to assist
dairymen engaged in the b.tter making branch of the
dairy indt.stry in developing their business in keeping
with the latest and best nethods of manufacture of
butter, and that those interested in the creameries of
Ontario be requested to conve' the petitiun of this
resolution to the Government.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year : Thos. Ballantyne, M. P.P., Stratford, president;
H. Phrker, Voodstock, ist vice-president.; H. S.
Lossee, Norwich, 2nd vice-president. Directors, R.
Hay, Wyandott; A. Spears, Caistorville; E. Cas-
well, Ingersoll; James Rob:ttson, Harriston ; John
Wheaton, London ; S. Cleverton, Strathroy; James
A. Blain, Gifford. Auditors, John Craig, Woodstock;
S. S. Pearce, L.ondon.

The convention meets in Ingersoll next year.

Oaklands Jersey Dairy Farms.
(Continuedfrom December Journal)

In my last I gave a short history of our mode, and
character of our shipments to Toronto.

Being able to ship by the 7 a.m. train both in win-
ter and summer, our products reach Toronto at a com-
paratively early hou., namely, 9:20 a.m. The delivery
wagon meets the goods, and they are immediately
taken to our Retail Dairy, 131 Yonge St. The milk,
cream and buttérmilk. are immediately submerged in
tanks of cold water, except such parts as we sell by
the glass. This is placed in tins in our " cool room,"
and can "be drawn " from the front. These tins
have each another and smaller bottom tin, running the
full length of the larger one, in which we place ice in
the summer, for the purpose of more quickly reducng
the temperatureof the milk. The cool room is in re-
ality an immense refrigerator. Bgere all the butter,
Koumics, Champagne de Pommes and Sparkling
Blan'. (a fermented whey), is at once placed. The
cool room is thoroughly ventilated, and the drip from
the ice is utilized by conducting it into the tanks in
which arc submerged our crean and milk cans. Our
milk and crean arc delivered in glass bottles.

The Dairy itself, at Toronto, we think, is one that
in its appointments wili compare fasorably with any
other like establishment on this continent. The floors
arc laid in white enamelled tiles. All the wood work,
which is as artistic as money could make it, is the
natural chestnut oiled, relieved by stained glass, and
all the accessories arc as far as we could make them in
keeping with the entire establislnent.

Our customers embrace all clas>cs, as we find ready
sale for all we can produce, at good figures. Vhik
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Our receipts arc in consequence large, et the expen-
ses of maintaining such an establishment are great. i
Right here I would say that before any of your read- a
ers makes up his mind to follow our example, I wojuld
state for his benefit that a peculiar c nbination of cir-

camstances wilI require to be present lefore he can
gather together such a business Toronto people were a
ripe for such an establishment. I think I may without
egotism be permitted to say that Oaklands and its t
stock had a reputation which considerablyassisted us,
and yet with these advantages this business was not
started and placed on a profitable footing without the
expenditure of considerable capital and " purchased
experience," which placed an amount < a consider.-
ble size to the debit.

My brother, Mr. Henry H. Fuller, gives his entire
personal attention to the'business. That success has
attended our operations is beyond doubt, but the de-
tails of such a business are so many, and the custo-
mers who are paying what they consider an extrava-
gant price so fastidious, that it is always a difficult
matter to maintain the required standard, and it re-
quires most scrupulous care, neatness and precision at
the farm, and also at the dairy. With tie experience
we bave now bod, 1 would prefer if 1 could flnd a
market for our products wholesale, to deal with them
in that way.

It would naturally be supposed that there would be
a good deal -f waste, but such is not the case. We
bave a regular daily order from the dairy to the farm,
and any variation is given to us by telephone, the
evening previous to shipment, any surplus not shipped
to Toronto being coiverted into butter.

If by chance too much milk is shipped, it is set for
cream, the cream is then returned to Oaklands and
made into butter, and the skim milk is made into cot-
tage cheese at the Toronto dairy. As we cannot in
the winter months make a sufficient supply of butter,
it will thus be seen that nothing is wasted. I need
hardly state to your readers that general'y, having
from 4o to So alves which we are rearing, and that as
Oaklands is prin-.ily a breeding farm, our skim milk
is not by any means an unprofitable part of our pro-
duct.

Now as to the nilk itself of our herd. The editor
of the JousAÀ in a paper on the possibilities:of the
dairy cow, sets the average production for cach cow
at 5,ooo lbs. per annum ; yet each cow and heifer in
milk at Oaklands for the year ISS4 averaged 6,230
lbs.

Whenh is considered that the c: tamn produced fron
this milk will average twice as much as an equal quan-
tity of milk from a mixed herd, it will be readily seen
that for our purpose the Jersey is essentially the cow
best suited to our purpose. I am aware that anything
I may say on this subject may be set down to inter-
ested motives ; yet if any critics will consider that we
have refused offers for our Jerseys at Oaklands which
would aggregate $t0o,o, and that I have preferred
Io retain the animals rather than the money, it must
bu apparent that our faith in the Jersey cow for the
purpose ofsupplying a first clas dairy at the leat cost
with the most superior article, is undoubted. Wereit
not so, I should have accepted those offers, and pur-
chased with ons quarter of the money an equal. num-
ber of other animais of a different Une of blood.
While I do not caim that our motive in maintaining a
valuable herd of Jerseys in Canada is to benefit the
public rather than ourselves, yet in any deductions
which I desire to present herein, from our experience
in maintaining and conducting this herd, are honestly
and faithfully set out not with a view of benefitting the
Tersey cow, but to induce that portion of the com-

nunity who have in contemplation engaging in dairy-
ng, to enquire into and satisfy themselves of the
accuracy of my claims, and act as to them may seem
est. I mercly ask that they cast aside prejudice
nd divest themselves of the idea that whnt they do not

kr.ow is unworthy of consideration, but let them
adinit that the knowledge of dairying possessed even
by even those who are supposed to be experts, is of
be most limited character, and that we ait have much
o learn. If our farmers could only airive at such a

conclusion and honestly and impartially seek to en-
large their experience, the day when Canada would
occupy an important and enviable position as a pro-
ducer of good butter would be much nearer than we
frer il is.

VALANCEY E. FULLER.
Oaklands, Hamilton, Ont.

(r, bc continued.)

The Butter Dairymen Organizing.
As we noticed in our account of the proceedings of

the Western Dairyman's Association of Ontario. a
resolution was passed at that meeting, which eads as
follois.

«That this association recommend to the favora-
ble attention of the Ontario Government the advisa-
bility of appropriating a suitable grant of money to
assist dairymen engaged in the butter-making branch
ai the dais?' industry in dcveloping their industries in
keepirg wth the latest and best methods oi manufac-
ture of butter, and that those interested in the cream.
cries of Ontario be requested to convey the petition of
this resolution to the Government."

This resolution was passed in consequence of re'
marks madechiefly by M. Moyer, Geoigetovn ; John
Hanna, Sraforth ; E. Caswell, H. Parker, and
ourselves. The more ive listened to the proceedings,
not only this year but formerly, the mort we fe.lt that
the attempt to do the work required by these indus-
tries at one and the same convention would prove in.
effectual. It is only reasonable that cheese-dairymen
should not wish to listen to papers on butter-making,
and vice versa. One miglht as well expect that the
work of different associations of cattle-breeders could
be carried on at one and the same meeting.

The spirit in which the cheese dairymen me, the
suggestion by their adoptng the foregoing resolution,
is worthy of ail praise, and we fully expect that the
Government, when applied to, will respond according
to the exigencies of the case.

At the close of the W. D. A. a preliminrary me.t
ing of the butter-dairymen was held in the O'Neill
House, with a view to organizing, in the proceedings
of which ve were invited to take a part. It was there
decided that a meeting bu called at Guelph in Feb-
ruary, to complete organization, to which all inter-
ested in the industry, whether as private dairymen, or
connected with creameries of any kind, are cordially
invited to attend.

This call should not be allowed to pass unheeded.
The work of org.niaing is not taken up toosoon. In-
deed, it should hai e becaî dont long ago. What but
the results of orgar.zation bave placed the cheese in-
dustry where it is, and what but the want of or-
ganization bas left the butter industry where it is,
dwindhng down into an insignificant fraction, that is
scarcely worth naming in the table of our exports ?

It should bt remembcred, at the sane time, that the
cheese and butter interests are not necessarily antag.
onistic, no more than are the interests of the different
lines cf live-stock.. Ve have wide room within our
boiders for each and alt of them. Every person, then,
who feels an interest in butter-making should try, if
possible, and attend the meeting to be held in Guelph
on the - February.

I88.%
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Itcubators and Brooders vs. iHens.
DY J. w. DARTLErT, LAMDETI.

The question is very often asked, do the chicks
thrive and grow as well with the brooder as with the
hen ? In answer to ail such we would say they will
decidedly do better. The largest and best chicks we
raised this season were orphans, including the win-
ners at the Provincial Fair ; and it is our present in-
tention to discard the filthy, lousy appendage to the
poultry hou e-the sitting hen-and use next season
the incubator and brooder only. It is often asserted
that it is trying to improve on nature; but let us con-
sider this matter a little. Our hens ina state of do.
mestication are subject to artificial influences more or
less, and hAv.ng been long in that state, seem ton great
cxtent to have lost that cunning and craft peculiaz (o,
wild fowls. For instance, the quail and partridge
almo.t invariably hatch all, or nearly all, their
eggs, because they are guided solely by instince.
Again, by domestication our fowls seem to a great
extent, to have changed their nature; as, for instance,
who ever saw a bird in a state of nature having the
clumsy, helpless habits of the Brahma or Cochin, or
who would think it wise to allow the Plymouth Rock
to follow ber perverted nature, and trail her brood
through the heavy dew before sunrise in the morning,
or through the tall grass after a rain? Ifit is wise in
this respect to assume that the heu should uot be al-
lowed to follow nature in every particular, why is it
not wisdom to use an artif.cial ben for a mother ?
Isut let the theory bu what it may, practical experi-
ence demonstrates that chickens can bu raised moie
successfully by artificial means than by the so called
natural means.

As we are of late in receipt of many inquiries as to
amount of huse and yard room necessary for five
hundred to hfteen bundred fowls ; also best birds for
a poultry farm, best methois of building, etc , and as
ta answer those questions individually would take far
more time than we feel disposed to give (notvith.
standing that we are overflowing with the milk of
human kindness), we purpose taking up the subject in
a stries of papers in the JouRNA c and which we shal
endeavor to make as comprehensive as possible. As
we were in' early lite instructed by our mater familiar
to secure our cage belore catching our bird, we shall
begin with the poultry fiouse. This may seem to
many a simple process ; but we have seen very few, if
any, hou-es built as cheaply and yet as warm and
healthy asthey should be. But in all thesethings we
wish it to be distinctly understood, we only give it as
our opinion, but do not wish any one to understand
that we claim to be infallible, for what one may sin-
cerely believe to be the best breed of fowls or best
method of feeding to produce eggs or meat, and which
he can substantiate by facts fromt his experience, an-
other may have been successful with another breed,
or by another method of feeding, thus proving the old
saying, "« ircurmstances alter cases," and in nothing
is this more truc than in poultry culture, as we shall
endeavor to show as we proceed.

Diseases of Poultry and Their Cure.
(centinuedfrom lanuary Kumer)

FROST1 BITE.

During the severe cold vaves with which we are so
frequently visited, when the temperature often sinks
below zefb, unless the poultry bouse is frost-proof,.or
artiticially heated, the combs and wattles of the larget
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comed varieties of fowls are liable to be frozen. A
fowl with frozen comb suffers as much as a human
being with frozen cars or nose, and excites the syi-
pathy of a humane owner, and should make him de.
termined that a like c ilnmity shall not happen to his
pets again.

I have found that oiling tie comb and wattles freely
night and morning is a preventative, and with valua-
ble specimens I have boxes convenient in the poultry-
house, and when the temperature promises to gel
away down, I place the birds in the boxes at night
and cover them with matting or bagging, being care-
fuI to teave sufficient ventilation. The best treatnent
for frozen comb is friction with snow or cold water, in
the sane manner as is often used for frost-bite in
human beings. Then apply glycerine freely for a
few days. Frozen comb, although badly disfiguring
a bird, and detracting fron its value as a show-fowl,
does not depreciate its«value as a breeder.

CROP IIOUND.

This trouble often arises from a bone or other ob-
structions getting into the crop, but most frequently
It comes of careless feeding. With fowls carefully
and intelligently attended to, it seldom occurs. To
remove the trouble, pour some warm water down the
throat, and slowly and carefully knead the crop until
It becomes quite soft, and digestion will again pro-
ceed. Keep the bird in a warm, dry coop, give a
tablespoonful of castor oil and feed sparingly for a
lew days. In case this treatment should not succeed
and the fowl's breath is sour and fætid, perforni thefol-
lowing operation as soon as possible : Lay the bird on
its back, remove the feathers from a place on the crop
where there are no large veins, make a cut about an
inch long, then remove the contents of the crop, pair
the nail of the index finger and grease it, then pass il
over the inside of the crop and make sure that noth.
ing remains therein. Then carefully stitch the opening
with silk thread or horsehair, using what is called a
glover's needle ; put four or five stitches in the inner
membrane, drawing il carefully and closely together,
and at least three stitches in the outer skin. Use the
greatest caution not to sew the two skins together, as
this is almost sure Io prove fatal. Feed on soft,
warm food, and give no valer for twenty-four bours
after the operation ; confine in a coop for a few days
and ail will be well again.

TtoStAs GAIN.
lamilton.

P. S.-In my letter for January, in treating of scaly-
leg you make me say, wash in the morning with a neat
solution ofsugar of lead. i should read, a neaksolu-
lion.

T. G.

Friends of the Journal can conscientiously
tel their neighbor that it is now admitted to
be the " best farmer's paper in Oanada," and
is read by the intelligent, thrifly, and honest
farmers of the Dorninion.

The 1piary.

Tnts United States Government not only have an
agricultural department in one or more of its agricul-
tural colleges, but il has just become known that they
recognize that tho farmer should gather the wasted
sweets of the field, provide agents to fertilize flowers
to result in fruit crops, etc., and recognize that bec-
keeping should be assisted and developed as a branch
of the farm. The department of agriculture bave es.
tablished in Aurora, Ill., an experimental station with
its'sole object the advancement of bee.keeping.

For the CANADiAN Livn-Srocc TloRNA..
Progress ini Rec-keepiag.

IY G. nl. JONES, HtAMI.TON.

Success or failure witi becs is not now, as it for-
merly was supposed to be, a matter of good or bad
luck. It is, as with everything else, a question of
good or bad management. Under the present systm
our :)ees are thoroughly under our control. We can
increase our stock by fiveor six to one, or we can keep il
within ils ascribcd limits, the latter being by far the
most difficult managenient. We can run our bees ex-
clusively for increase, or exclusively for honey, or
partly for both. Swarming and the hiving of the
swarms is no more a matter of superstition. Ve do
not require neighbor's children and tini cans to friglten
our bees into submission. We have traps which will
catch our swarms while we are away aI market,
church, or dinner. We cao increase our stock with-
out letting them swarm ai al]. The queens, too, are
thoroughly under control; we can confine them to
any part of the hive without hurt by means of sieets
of perforated metal of such forn that the workers can
pass frcely through but the queen is debarred. Ve can
remove an objectionable queen from a colony and in-
state another of our choice in ber place. We can
have as few or many drones in our hives as we wish.
We can compel the bees to raise queens, drones, or
workers, as we desire ; can control the site o! the
colony and its swarms, and can regulate the swarming
season to suit us. We can cause early and late breed-
ing, can extract our honey in winter, and feed our
beces upon sugar and candy instead of honey. In fact,
bec-keeping has now become practical.

As with farm stock, so with becs, there are sev-
eral breeds, cach having its own points of special
merit, and each having breeders who d'ate upon il ;
and cach breeder is endeavoring to improve his stock
by careful selection. As the horns of cattle have
been gradually shortened and the briskets and rumps
enlarged, so our hees' stings are being bred out, their
tempers softened and their longues lengthened. As
one man makes a specialty of thoroughbred stock and
another of crosses, so is it among bec men. Some
apiarists maie a specialty of queens, son:e of drones,
and sone of worker's. As some stocknen breed for
the butcher and somne for the dairy and loo.s, so do
bee.kcepers make a specialty of becs for section and
some for extracted honey ; and others, again, ol bees
for the building of fancy combs for exhibition pur.
poses. As with the stock-fancier with regard to
points an markings and business qualitics, so also
with the apiarist. We hear of almost fabulous prices
given for cattle, sheep and pigs ; but is it not as sur-
prising tu hear of 25, 30, and even 50 dollars being
paid for a queen bec ? Yet such has been the case.

The chie! breeds of becs tu-day are the native, or
small black ; the German, or lafge black, ; the Ital.
tan, with three orange bands and brown fur; the Sy
rian ; the Cyprian ; the Paletine, or loly Land ;
and the Carniolian, a new race, promising very
largely, and noted for its amiability. The Apis Dor
sala of India is greatly sought after for ils long and
fast flight, its long tongue and short sting, and the
large, strong comb il builds. It bas not yet been civil.
:zcd. The Cuban bec is very small and does well ai
home, but will not work in other climales.

The largest and best quecn-breeding establishment
in the warld is in Germany, conducted by Mr. Frank
Benton. He has branches in Italy, Cyprus, Palestine,
and other places, and sendsqueens by mail all over the
world. He hasa separate apiary foreachbreedandcross.
The queens are now mailed alone, but several young
becs are put in with eac to wait upon ber ; they

feed and wash lier. Each queen is in a separate
cage or compirtnent of the sanie cage to prevent
fighting.

The increase in the consumption of honey during
the last fifty years is amazing. Il has been shown
by statistics that for every pound of honey used at the
time of the first movable franie, the amount now is
one ton. Car load after car load of honey crosses the
western plains of tle United States for Chicago and
the castern markets during the fall shipping season.
And in Ontario alone hundreds of tons are consuitd
annually ; thus representing thousands of dollars
gathered fron the fields and roadsides.

As a result of improved bec arrangement (and a
natural one, surely), we have this enormous increase
in the production of honey ; and is it not encourag-,
ing to sec that consurmer- .eady to receive the
honey as fast as prLduced. I. fact, the demand for
il is increasing faster than it can be met, and we have
before us a larger market in England than in Canada,
which bas not yet been felt by us as a permanency,
except in the case of a few individuals who say that it
is on the increase. Germany, too, wants morehoney
than she can produce.

Horlouttural.
For the CANADisAN Liva.STocg JouinAr.

Pears and Blight.
The cause and cure of pear light is an old question

and now as virulent as ever, and these observations
tend to furnish a key to successful solution, and the
proper treatnment in the growth of the pear. This
subject is of very great interest to us, and in a country
like ours with a climate so favon ble to the growth of
the most excellent pears, we shou i much like to be
freed from this pestilent, blight. If pears of acknow.
ledged excellence cannot be satisfactorily produced,
we must as a resuit look to those of lower grades of
excellence, but with hardier and more robust nature
in the tree.

A few days ago I received a pamphlet from a fruit
company in the state of Georgia, advocating the great
merits of the Le Conte and Kieffer pears as the most
promising ir-estment in that State in the shape of
fruit. Ttiey claim that the trees of these fruits are
nea'y and in sonie localities blight proof. This led
ise to recall some remarks of a gentleman at one of
the Western New Fork's annual horticultural meet-
ings. Hie said there " that the direction of prom.
ise in pear growing to.day lay in the line of the Japan
or Chinese sand pears, and our hopes for the future
must come through these." This doctrine, of course,
was not nor is it now very grateful, so used as we are
to looking to Belgiuma and France instead of to Japan
or China for our delicious pears. Whetber this teach-
ing be correct or not, there is evider.tly sornething in
the very nature of the pear tree in its relation to us in
our condition, and its treatment here, that requires the
closest application to study before ils growth and pros.
perity can be assured in all positions and locations in
Ontario. But we maintain that this will never be the
case, as it is contrary to our knowledge of the first
principles of fruit growing to expect it. In the case
of no fruit do we find that every locality is equally ad-
justed and nicely suited to its fullest and most con.
plete production, and therefore for these reasons we
will unhesitatin2ly resort for this purpose to the no,
tion o!

SELECTION OF LOCATION

[or the pear as the direction of our surest and best
hopes. I am not going to lead ynu and your numeiI
vus readers into cvery hole and corner of Ontario to
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find these locations, but I nm at present simp'y in-
tending ta confine my remirks on this subject ta this
immediate locality and district. As you may already
know, theie is a fine proni'sing region of countryhere
bordering the long and winding but picturesque and
beautiful river Aux Sables, coming out as it does from
the county of Huron and through the county of Mid-
diesex, empties its volume of rushing water into the
magnificent and comprehensive Lake Iuron at a
point in this county called Dart Franks. Alung the
upper course of this water ravine there are thousands
of acres of rich deposit of strong clay loamy soils in
undulating positions, thoroughly drained and rolling.
Theyarevery wide along this stream, and through adja-
cent country are the best and most promising locations
for the successful growth of the pear that bas come in
the course of our observation. In this region as far
as we know there bas been no case of pear blight in
its more virulent forms, with its bad and depressing
results of death ta the tree. The soil throughout is a
deep heavy clay loam, resting at a distance Of 1o to 20
feet on the rock, and is in every direction cut up and
revived by the powerful force of small streamlets mak-
ing their way to the tiver, and the intersected high
lands are in some cases mound-like and hili shaped,
and in others broad, beautiful table lands. We would
ask why not use a regton like this of sa much promise
for the supreme purpose of growing pears. There is
not the least possible doubt but that it could be done.
Up ta the present the most beautiful and charming
Bartletts and Flemish Beauty bas been produced here
where scarcely anything else could prosper or grow.

We have known pears ta be planted on the most de-
sirable acres of strong rich alluvial soils, that were
thought just the thing, but before the trees came into
profitable bearing they were overtaken with blight,
and their soft, sappy, immature wood fell an untimely
and disappointing prey. This makes us look to the
"hills," from whence cometh our hope. But we
know that this region is not the only one of promise
in the borders of our proud Ontario. There are
doubtless many others as accessible and equally as
good for the successful growth of pears, were they pro-
perly looked up and utilized.

I would beg simply ta throw out tiis idea affecting
our cherished pear by way of kindly suggestion, and
hope that it may be the means, though feeble, ofdraw-
ing out the observations of others better qualified for
further liglt and knowledge.

B. Gorr.
Arkona, 1886.

FARMERS FORMING CLUBS.
A large number of Farmers having signified

their desire to form clubs, we some time
ago sent them sample copies, etc , of the Jour-
nal. Many of them have already succeeded
beyond our expectations, some not so well-
ta all we return thanks. Those from whom
we have not yet heard, will please do what they
can this month. Now is the best time. More
copies of the Journal sent te any person
wishing them. January, 1886, more than
double January, 1885, in the number of sub-
scribers received. Try again, and help us
ta make February, 1886, double the same
month of 1885.

If there is no club agent at your Post Office,
you, reader, are hereby authorized to make
up a club, and earn the cash premiums we
offer. Send for terms, sample copies, etc.
Now is the best tIme,

The Home.

For the CANApiAN LivE•STOcK joURNAL,

,Two Patis.
IlY aIRs. lIANES.

Once on a sunny winter's day,
As two boys walked along the way,
They said, " let us each as we forw ard go,
Try to make a perfect path in the snow "

The first moved on with a cautious tread,
Never daring to lift his head,
For fear if he did the next foot-fall
Might tur aside and spoil it ail.

The other looked on the topmont limb
Ofa pine tree just ahead of him,
Where a little rift in the batk was scen
Like a white star set in the boughs of greeni.

The first ont tound, on looking back,
lie had made but a sorry zi,; zag track,
While the one that looked above, you know,
Saw a long straijht Une on the pure white snow.

And chus, in our onward march to the skies,
Let us fix our eye on tue mark for the prize,
And have a path through the world below,
Like a verfect line on the pure white snow.

For t. CA4,oIA2 LivE-SrocK JoURNAl.
Uinsympathetie Riomes,

There are many homes which it is impossible ta en-
ter without being attracted by the manifest attach-
ment and good-will which pervades the home atmos-
phere. But even when these admirable traits are
markedly displayed, there is often a lack of sympathy
-perhaps to say a lack of reciprocal interest or con-
genial feeling would more tru'y express the idea
meant ta be conveyed.

Writing for a journal whose circulation is largely
confined ta farmers, we will specially direct our atten
tion ta "«evils " we have seen in this respect in firm-
ers' families.

In many families one or more of the boys is found
aspiring ta a college education. In not a few instances
brothers and sisters make sacrifices and the boys go
to college. There they ming'e with the educated-
frequently meet the cultured, and are welcomed into
the homes of the refine 1. They return to the farm at
intervals, and though the love they bear ta the old
homestead and its inmates cannot be questioned, a
painful lack exists. The monotony otchickens, cows,
crops, and local items grows wearisome at times, and
a longing which may not be expressed, grows in the
heart for some one at haome ta sympathise with and
enter into hopes and aspirations for the future. Even
the kindest sisterly offices can not wholly make up for
the painful deficiency in every branch of the higher
education aLd the unpitying slaughter of grammatical
usages. Thus college brothers, idolized as they uften
are, find that for congeniality of feeling they must
look elsewhere than home.

In other homes, where the farmer is tolerably well
situated as regards the com'orts of life, we find daugh-
ters recciving an education, while the boys are kept
working at home. With the ordinary English branches
a knowledge of music and the arts is obtained. A
girl sees enough of society ta feel keenly the differ-
ence between the " lettered and the unlettered." Are
there no extenitating circumstances if at limes she
wishes ber brothers were more gentlemanly in deport-
ment and less uncouth in language ? She loves them,
of course, as any good sister will, but the gulf be-
tween them can not be denied.

In other homes we find the inmates more on a level
-a fair share of general knowledge and an apprecia-
tinn of good literature characterizes all members of

he family ; but even there the void is felt. Each
may have a favorite inclination-may be struggling ta
atiain a pre-eminence in s>me particular department
-for sympathy, indifference is given ; for encourage-
ment, banter. " Oh, he doesn't mind it !" Doesn't
he ? Few human beings exist who are not in agreatee
or less degree susceptible ta sympathy. A main or
woman of true metal of course struggles bravely on
without it ; nevertheless the burden wou'd b: lighter
were il extended.

But even wYhere ties are stronger than that of brother
and sister we find the " aching void." Conjugal affec-
tion ofiten loses the ardor of early days by conscious or
unconscious indifference on the part of e*ther the bus.
band or the wife ta the efforts of the other. The very
subtilty of the manner in which the feeling grows and
exists may prevent ils discernment for years, but event-
ually a nameless something will enter the breast of
one who continually finds heurt throbbings unchorcfed.
In the efforts ta secure a comfortable maintenance, so-
cial position, education of children, etc , there may
be perfect unison and yet that secret void exist, sip-
ping the foundations of domestic happiness.

Characterizing the above as existing evils, we
would seek a remedy which, though not wholly extir-
pating the trouble, might in same measure lessen it.

Much of the first and second evils co id be reme-
died by parents giving ta their children equal oppor-
tunity for the foundation of a good education. It is
a mistake, we think, ta highly educate one and de-
prive the others. Give them all a start and then let
each depend upon bis or ber own exertions. Let
parents relieve themselves of the odium of partial
dealing vith their childrcn. But wlen circumstanccs
exist as we have described, let the boys win have
left the farm ta follow professional or mercantile pur-
suits no, forget what they ove ta those at home, and
let them show their remembrance i s sone tangible
way.

An occasional sheet of music, a popular periodical,
an interesting book, a good long letter at intervals,
describing phases of life as they find it, will do much
towards making those at home feel there is snme-
thing in common between then. At the same lime
let the boys and girls on the farn endeavor ta so cul-
ture their minds that they may converse intelligently,
as farmers' sons and daughters should, and hold their
own even against college brothers. That was no or-
dinary girl who stayed at home ta read when the
other youngsters of the neighborhood engagetd in a
perfect round of merry making, in order that the
brocher at college might nat find home altogether
barren in the matter of literary delights. In this con-
nection, howevei, we beg ta remark, that brothers are
not quite scathless in one respect. low many a boy
when be is ready ta engage in bis hife work marries-
olten the one be chooses bas but lîttle synipathy with
his early struggles and less interest in bis family con-
nections-the sisters and brothers whom he ought ta
have assisted are left ta struggle as best they may,
ani not unfrequently bitter disappointment is the
miserable substitute for the fruition of hope and sac-
rifice.

When the girls Icave home, we do not tbinlk the
boys feel sa keenly the difference between their attain.
ments; and besidc., very often if a boy is determined
ta leave home, he can, while a girl would be guilty oi
culpable nteglect ta ber parents were she ta do the
same. Still, girls can do much, and a young man
whose asperities do not soften under the influence of
an agreeable and refined sister, is notlikely.tobecome
a great benefit ta the community.

The remedy for the third evil may be summarily
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comprehended in a few wurds. Let that amotnt of
interest, complinent, praise, or sympathy, as the case
requires, which woul be given to a fiiend, lie tran-
ferred to brothers ani sislers ; give "the prophet a
little honor." Let not tlie ltt îte atîmosphere depress
or chill the buyancy oifyotuthftil spirit ; give the pent.
up fountains of natitral affection a channel throuiglt
which to flow. The reflex influence wvill bring its
reward thirty, sixty, and one hundred fold.

In the more delicate sulbject ofa wife's inattention
or a htsband's indifierence, we venture to say ltat in
not a few instances both may look tu tlemsctJs, no!
eacih to the other, to find the fault. Shoula a hus-
band who takes no notice of the many little deco.a-
tions which wifely hands have arrangcd, who turns
away with ill.concealed impatience, if perchance his
over-burdened wife occasionally ask, for adice or
assistance in the disciharf,: oi domesti stiettas ; should
such a hubband wonder why he at limes has to cuffer
an indifTerent if not a negatis e interest :.. matters
which are ta him all important ? We do nul, of
course, attempt to justify those wives whose narrow.
ness of idea and illberality of mind would hamper
their husbands in every undertaking. Unhappy them-
selves, it seems to bc a source of pain to sece other
enjoy life. The remedy an such a case is mute easily
discussed than appled. There is a happy medium
which has been reached in many homes where the
wife does her part well, and has true syipaiy with
her husband in all his undertaktngs, and wihere the
husband dotes his part equally well, protecting with
true manliness tisnse dtpendent upon him. Such
homes whisper of Elen, and no matter what storns
may corne, in perfect unison husband and wife togeth.
er biave them, leaving to their families an enduring
r.cord of the happiness of a home. MARA.

Welcome Visitors.
Private Catalogue of Polled Aberdeen.Angus cattle

and English Shire borses, the property of the Geary
Bros. Co., Keillor Lodge Stock Farm, Bothwell,
Ont., and Geary Bros.-Bli Bro Stock Farm, Lon-
don, Ont. The catalogue contains 38 bulls, of which
6 are imported, and 75 females, of which some co
head were imported Il also contains 3 Sbire stal
liuns, 3 Shire mares, and 2 Clyde stalLons ; all the
horses imported save two. The introd: -tion sketches,
the origin, history, etc., of the Aberdeen Pols.

Persorial.
Mr. Bliss An lerson, fron Sackville, N. B., favored

us with a visit a few days ago. He deplores the
apathy of many of his countrymen in reference to the
advantages of improved stock. lis mission here was
to pick up some first-class Shorthorns to take to his
eastern home.

Mr. C. H; McNish, a graduate of the Ontario
Agr:cultural College, Guelph, and who for the past
two years bas had entire charge uf the celetirated
prize-winning herd of Berkshire.s, owned by N. IL.
Gentry, Sedalia, eIo., is returning to Canada, and
will rejoin his brother, W. Il. McNtsh, at Lyn, Ont.,
in the breeding of Berkshires, of which they intend
making a specialty. The style of the new firm will
be W. H. & C. Il. MIcNish.

Messrs. Geo. Moore, J. C. Snell and J. Rykeat, arc
again returned on the board of the Agricultural and
Arts Association. It is not yet deci led as to who
shall be the stccesst of W. Carnegre, Lie clect on
having resulted in a lie between Mr. Barnum and ?ir.
Vance. We regret very much that Mr. Carnegie is
retiring. He bas done miuch excellent work on the
board.

Jottings.

Press of miatter.-Very many valuable articles
and notikes iavethr month to be held overowng to the crowded
taite Of Our columns.

Pails for Feeding Calves.-Can ony of our read-
er, infomt us wicre pails for feeding calves, with the rubber
attacledi, are to be gui in Canada?

Underdraining.-The essay on tiis sulbjéct and
various iher matter intended far February have to be held aver
tuit Mardi.

Ameliasburg Agricultural Society. -This is one
cf the stroigest and best agricutural societies of Ontario. It
holds a hav on Diminion day, and'also an annual exhibition
an -attmn

Ti'es.-Mir. i... C. llaack, of Conestoga, Ont., is
the possessor of what he claims as the largest tile yards in Can.
ada and the second targest machie, turning out t,o:O to 37,ooS
smali tiles per day, and large cnes in proportion.

Improved Stock in the N. W. T.-Mr. James
¯ humpsun, of Prnce Albert, N. W. I., wrtes that "beveral
gentlemen in the district have improved thear stock by introeluc.
ing Shorthorn sires. Vet have hat lovely weather all fait. Stock
pastued ont until Dec. ird, and did v.ell."

Farm Prizes. -The council of the Agricultural
and Arts %-so.iatiun f Ontario are this year offrnng mter.
sta4s prLes un farms I he comtpetition s open to the whole
Province, but oni to those who have taken medals durng the
past six years. There wi!l be three valuable prizes given.

Fruits of Advertising.-" I beg to state that I
have sotd ail my four thoroughbred Herefords advertised iu
your loi <,AL, on New Years day, Jan. tri, z886, to E. M.
lient), E.., ofOshaw a. lI %as owng to the above adverttse.
ment that i suceeded in selang then.- L. A. Carver, Hughen.
den, Colpoys Bay, Ont.

Daily Gains at the Smithfield.-The highest
rate of daily gain at this show in 188s was 2 69 lIbs., made byan
s8 months Hereford steer. In tS 4 the highest daily gain, 2.49
lbs., was made by a Shorthorn ster. The averages of ail the
breeds in s88s made at simitar ages p!ace the Shornhorns first in
ail stages under two ycars, under three years, and under four
years.

Advertisements.-We trust our readers will care.
fully read the advertisements, new and old, of this issue. The
large number and want of space prevents a reference to thcm in
detail; but we believe there will be found a larger variety of
stock adveutisements than has ever appeared in any one i.sue of
any journal ever published in Canada. The JouR.sAL is proud
of the patronage accorded ii in this respect.

Herd Book for Scrubs.-A herd bookt is now
established for the Kyloe or West Highland Cattît About the
only remaining breed in Britain without a he d book is thte
Kerry and the propricty of estabtishin: one for tiese has been
mooted. If the scrubs are so useful as some peopl,: would try to
make believe, why not agitate for a record to preserve them
fron the extermination doom with which they are threatened ?

Well Done, Aberdeen-Angus.--At the Smith-
field Fat Stock Show, London, England, Mr. ClementStephen.
son has carried off the Elkingte zooguinea Callenge Cup-the
great prire of the show-for three years in succession, andalways
with an Aberdeen Angus Polled heiter more or less purely bred.
le, \fajesy ihe Quen also w'.n with eight animais exhibited

-two special breced prize,, four first prizes, two secords and two
highly ccmmended cards.

Shorthorns in the Dairy. -Professor Brown, of
the Ontario Experimental Farm, at the meeting of the Michigan
Shorthorn breeders, held in Lansing, Dec., praisei the Shorthorn
as an ail round cow. He stated! that at the leading exhibitions
this year in Ontario, it proved only second to the Jersey as a
dairy cow. The profssor dwelt npon the lack of judgment
shown in selecting the bull, and the disregardoi choosingfamily
types in even individual cows.

Breeder's Directory.- Therte are scores of stock
men in many distncts who we believe would find it pay well to
have a card oftwo or threc lins in the BREaDE's DiRiEcTroy.
Oftentimes their stock is aupor, but being known only by
thear ammediate neighbors, have lttle chance of getting its full
value when placed in the market ; whereas a card would bring

it to the notice of thousands of readers throughout Canada and
the United States. The cost is only $z.oo per Une pet annum.

Prizes for Essays.-The council of the Agticul-
tural and Arts Association of Ontario ara offering prites for es.
says on the following subjects : (t) The relations betwee,. m.

ployers and employed in Canada, with special reference to th.
farm, with a view te improving these relations (2)Grasesand
cloyerr, their comparative values as food for live.stock ; their
adaptability ta different «oils ai d climates, with best methods of
cultivation. The first prire in each case is$3o, and the second
$2o. The manuscript in both cases not to exceed aS pages.

Tihe Rennie Ditching Machine.--Mr. W. I.
Chamberlain, in speaking of the working of this machine in the
Country Callenan, says, " 'he Rennie, as now perfected and
strengthened, is admirably adapted to our average Ohio boulder
clay soil, which are nearly all somewhat stony. It is the farm.
ers' and small jobberri machine for Ohio, where it must encounter
all kinds of so:is and clays, and where a godi many stones are
met." In a contest held at Marion, Ohio. Nov. s7th, it wras the
only machine that completed nearly the entire job, without any
hand finish.

Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book.-As vill be
notited an the advertisement, the limait fixed épon for entries for
the first volume is the ist of April. The following are the rules
governing entiies in %his voame. There 'NM be admitted, s.
Clydesdale stallions and rares recorded in stud-books of Great
Britain; 2. Clydesdale siallions and mares by recorded sires
and out of recorded dams; 3. ulydesdale stallhoi having five
top crosses by recordet sires, and Clydesdale mares h.ing four
top crosses by recorded sires. It is probable that a met..tg of
Clydesdale breeders will be called before the issung o the
volume.

Agricultural Machinery. - When in Brantford te-
ceptly, we called upon N. Harris & Son, the agricultural impie.
ment firt,; whose establishment employs from 2so to 3co men
when in full capaciiy, nnd nearly that number at the present
time. They say ciders are coming in rapidly for binders, of
which they are turning out 2000 this season, s6oo mowers and
rooo reapers. The warehouse was packed full of machines
ready for spring shipment. The new grounds where buildings
are being erected for this firn comprise a2 acres. Two of each
variety of the above machine are now awaitng shipmnent to the
Indian and Colonial Exhibition.

OUI Engravings.-We trust our readers will par.
don us for again referring to our engraving this tmonth. The
dut of D. & O. Sorby's yearling Clydesdale reflects much credit
upon both the delineator and engraver. It is certainly one of
the best cuts it has been our privilege to present to our readers,
and we doubt if anything superior has been given by any
journal in America. The small cuts of the famous shaw bulis,
Barmpton Hero and Prince James, which adorn the advertise.
ments of J. & W. B. WVatt and )no. Fohergùil & Sons, respec.
ively, art life.like pictures of the noted aires, and the work of
our own artist and engraver.

Increase in Live Weight.-M:. John Milne,
Mains of Laithers, Aberdeenshire, Scoiland, who recud a paper
b-fore the Fife farmer's club at Cupar, stated therein that for the
past six years ie had hat ail his cattle except cows weighed
monthly. He founi that calves gained z33 Ibs. per week for
the first z3 weeks, that from 18 to 24 months old, and stall fed,
the weelly gain was but 20% lias. In the Shorthorn prise steers
shown at Smithfield, s883 , under two years, the average daily
gain was 2.20 lits.; between that and threc years, 1.96 ibs., and
between that and four years, .6r libs.

Permanent Pastures.-The following is a list
of the grases now sown in laying down permanent pasteti ai
the Experimental Farm:

Grausrs. Clover.
Meadow Fescue... ... 6 tbs. Lucerne............41bi.
Meadow Foxtadi......... White..............2 ta%
Orchard........, .......... ..... - 3. .
English R ..... .... ........ .. z
Kntuckylue ......... 2 ow.............
Timothy..............3 "
R-d Top...............2 t
Vellow Oa ... ... ..2
Tall Oat........... ... 2 2

Total. 25 lis. Total... . lbs.

A Successful Cheese Maker,-The Plure Gtovme
Cheese Factory, in Rodden, Hastings Co., of whichMr. Wilmet
Vandervoort is president at the preseat tine, is surely in a7sense
the banner factory of Ontario. Chcese made at this factory un.
der the directing of lir. James Whitton, Wellman's Cotrne
ont of the iî.stnuctors, carried the sweepstaees a Toronto
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3Sir. :at the Provincial In s882, and alto $rcS in cash, and in
a883 the sweepstakes, a gold medal in every instance. hIr.
Whitton was then debarred fran showing, awing ta the'position
ho held as instructor, but one of this pupils in the same factory
at Il won tit gold medal ut the Ottawa and London Provincial
exhibitions. Surely this cannot be accidental. There must be
something In the systes adopted here that every person dots not
know.

Herefords far Adown the St Lawrence,--Ve
are pleased to note that Mr. Jos. Paquette, ei N D. de Levis,
Quebec, is establishing a herd of choice Herefords at St.
Charles, about s miles below Quebec, on the south shore ofthe
St. Lawrence, a place noted for its rich grahing lands. hit.
Paquette has bought an imported Heretford bull, Pnnce of the
Lene, on of MIr. W. B. Ives' importation of last summer, and
was se well pleased with bits that on the a5th Jan. be purchased
in quarantine fromr Mr. Barrow the imported Hereford cow
Sylph 7th and her heifer calf Maiden Milaid, 5 ms. old. Sylph
7th was bred to Lord Stretton (io234) last October. This latte
herd are aIl nicely bread, and we wish Mr. Paquette abundant
success in bis new venture.

Oxford Down Sheep in Nova Scotia.-Mr.
Frank 'Wiltshire, of Kentville, Nova Scotia, is, we understand,
establishing the only dock of Oxford Down shtep as yet au ahat
Province having purchased a very fne ram fron Mr.PeterArkell,
Treeswater, and is uow importing some ewes with lamb front
England ofthesame breed. Mr. Wiltshire.sexperience in Eng.
land has led his to engage in sheep breeding an Nova Scotia,
under the conviction that the Oxfoads are the mest profitable
breed for the ordinary farmer. He also *rites that " there as a
Food opening down here for ayone who understands breeding
Suffolk Punch Hoses and Herelorl cattle. Most of the se.
called farm horses are not more than goo lbs in weight, with,
long backs and proecting bapa. whilte the cattl are mostly scrubs
and grade Shorthorns but podaty kept."

Ram Sales in Scotland, 1885.-The Scottish
Agricultural GaztIt Almanac for 1886 gaves the followang
synopsis of the sale of raas last yer.
Breid. No. Sold. Highest Avenrge

Prn'ct. Price.
Border Leicester...... ,992........£82 o. 0d......4 5 135. 4d
Blaciface..... ........ 4,381........ 420 o ..... 235 a
Cheviot................ 1,237........ 39 0 ..... 3 23 9
Half.bred........... 361........ 2 a 0 ..... 413 3
Shroprhire............ 300........ o 10 oe.-- 3 8 a
Oxford Down...... ... Z33........ z25 o .... 4 6 S
Hampshire Down.... .. 23. 5 o ....-- 317 0
Cotswold .. .. . . .... a ra 6 ..... 2 8 g

Oleomargarine.-Col. N. J. Colman, U. S. Coin-
missioner of agriculture at the butter, cheese and eggcnvention
held in Chicago, mentioned the following as amongst the ingredi.
ents used in the manufacture of oleomarganne, as filed in the
fermula in the patent office when the patenta wereapplied for:--
Sour milk, animal fats, lactic acid, peanut cil, almond cil, olive
oil, soda ash, sait, stearine, crris root, leaf lard, treated with a
solution ofnitricacid and borax, milk, sugar, bicarbonate ofsoda,
butyric acid, lesuet, glyceriie, col,>ring matter, buttermilk,
tallow, pepsan, saltpetre, boracac acid, ground slippery clis bark,
salacylic and beonzoic acid, caustic soda, corn starch, cook
farinaceous flour, annatta, benne cal, prepared cos. udders, sal
soda, cil of sesame, oil of sunflower seed, etc.

Brantford Agricultural Dinner.-This, the second
of the kind, the successofwhich is largely to be credited to Mr.
V. S. Campbell, trceasr ofthe South Brant Agricuhlural Society

and of the ccunty, was held in the Kirby House, Brantford, on
the evening of the aoth January, when 300 stout yeomen and a
goodly number of catarens sat down te an abundant repast pre.
pared for thea by Mr. J. C. Palmer of this house. Tht presi.
dent of the society, Steriff Scarfe, Brantford, happily discharged
the duties of chairman, as did joseph McLaughlin, St. George.
and C. Bonnell, Brantford, those of st and 2nd vice-chairmen.
There was a splendid exhibition of intelligent thought in the
speeches el the farnera and citirens, which continuetd from9p o
to .30 a. m. The commanglings ot farmers and townsmen in
ahis way cannot but awaken feelings of goodwill such as ahould
prevail between town and country, so inter dependent upon each
other. The affairs of the society have proepered much of aite.

Judging at Fairs -Ve are indeblted to somebody
for a neat nlatte pamphlet waritten on the above subje.t by F. D.
Coburn,Wyandotte, Kansas, and read before the national swine.
breeders' association at Chicago, Nov. sttb, S5. Itasswritten
in a pleasing, forcible, and slhghtly humorousstyle. Theauthor
favors the nejudge, or cxpertystemn o the grouais ofeconomy
of monry, and of time, and on the further ga'ound.that rm sui.
&/ity is thereby made te test upaon the right shoulders. He says

" it is one of those situations in which a man*s promptings from
within are strong for aim to do bis best." le favors fin the
rendering ofsweepstake awards by the sane expert on the ground
amongst others, that the association by tec csing the decision of
its expert, disowns its own " voice and choice " pîeviously made
known by its " astthorazed spokesman." li sor.e judgang Mr.
C. attaches much importance to th.: posssss:onoffect and limibs
hy bis honor, the pig, at watt carry him a mile to narket if
need be. He daes not attach much importance ao judging by
" points," as the breeder themselves often fail te agree as to
what the standard should be, and is strong in his affirmation
that the pens shpuld be labelled with the name ofti,- owner, etc.,
for the information of the public. We have more than once ta
pressed this ideain the columtnsof the Joutasit., and ar glad ta
find one whose opinion is so weighty standing ap in ils advocacy.

Neiv Advertisemnents.
OaklandA Jersey Dairy............Chan . Koumas.
Richard Gibson. ........ Shorthorn Iluls fr Sale.
Jas. Gardhouse & Sons......... Clydesdales for Sale.

.............. Shorthorn Buaills for Sale.
Thos. Good.......................Card-Horses, &c
E. W. Ware................. .... Ayrshires foc Sale.
H. H. Spencer............... .... Southdowns for sle.
R. A. Brown......... ....... Card. lorses Changed
Wm. Shier......................ard Changead.
Smith Evans.....................Card Changed.
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. Mlocke Jotes.
Parties forwarxdng stock notes for publication will piease con-

dense as mach a.' po'.ible. If written separate fros other mat-
ter it will save mach labor ins the office. No stock notes can be
inserted that do not reach the ofliceby tht 23yd of the montih pre.
ceding the issue for which thcy are intended.

Horses,
Mr W Carruthers Tiverton, Ont., is the owner and importer

of the Clrj.esdale stallionsa Gallant Scot. Vol 6 by Lord Clyde
3743), i%,p. '88 3, ad Douglas Castle. Vol. 7, Ly Motuntain et
( 9), \. 6,iwhich are both duing excellent work an tus dis-

trict 'I he latter vas importead in the spring of z884.

The \fessri Jeffey lros., of Whitby Ont., lost Benmore
one of the best horsts in their valuable stud, early in January.

3, has been fixed upon as his value, but Who can saywtnI
is tie value orsuch a horse in the communlty. Thcy have
since wrltten tas that their ponies are nearly ail sold, and that
an importesd mare was sold to lowa since last report.

Mr..ssrs. Snider & Edmondson, of Brantford, Ont., am im.
porting a.id breeding lavy draught horser. Cleveland Bays
andL English coachers. These gentlemen have been in business
r.mee î3875 In 88 they amported regastered Cleveland Bays
and Coach horses. The Cleveland Bay, Venture. a ont year
aid, took first prise at Hamilton, and sarne and diploma nt
Brantford. A Clyde also wonast prize.

Mr. M. O'Connor, Mount St. Patrick, Guelph, writes that he
is giving up the keeping of ctaile, and intends devoting ail his
attention to the breeding of horses He has now 33 head, ail
domg well. " The majority offarmers in this locality are anx-
tous te improve their stock, and as we have a first-class lot ofsires at the Model Farm, it is our own falat if we do not profit
by such priviteges, and run the scruta into the mud."

Messrs. T. Turner & Son, of Eden Grove. Ont., report their
stock d ooini el. Quite a number were sold at the Octob:r
sale. Thear Clydesdaes were awarded eleven firsts and nine
seconds atthe Ieadin: exhibitions in the neighborhood, in seve.
ra instances carCying both first and second in the same clais.
Their Canadian bred draught mare Queen was -awarded first-at
every exhibitien as which ahe was ahown (four in number), and
against strong competition.

Shorthorns.
Mt. Joeh Magill, Janetville, Ont., bas sold a Shorthomnbull

cal te A. Bell, M. P., New Glasgow, N. S.

Mr. A. IlcDiarmid, Fingal, is imparoving his stock by using
pure-bred Shorthorn siree. A grade steer sald last spring aver.
aged 1,530 ils. at 33 months.

Mr. Michael Laporte, of Mildmay, Ont., has bou.ht the
.ung Shorthorn bull Prnce Charlie fronm J.Schneider, German
.1i.ls, Ont., to place nt the head of bis herd.

Mr. J. Braven, Byng. Ont., bas just purchased a Shorthorn
cow 6 years old and a fine heifer calf by ber aide. frnm Mr. V.
Ficht, Oriel, with a view to commencing a Shorthorn herd.

Mr. R. R. Sangster, i.ancaster. Ont., mnertions,' My Short.
hons are doing weoli tbis winter, four calves to hand within the
la't mnth, 2 buls and a heifers. The stock bull, Starlight
Duke. has grown te a great size, weighing 2200 Ibs., and isvery
serviceable. Have several yAung bulîs on hand.

The 24 buils anad o heifers imported by James 1. Davidson, of
Balsam, Ont., and bread by A. Cruickshank, Sittyton, arrived
there on the î8th inst., to find a number of Amencan purchasers
awaiting thes, who carried off a considerable number, tht par.
ticulars of which will be given in rext issue.

Mr. Edward jeffs, Bond Head, writes, " I have just pur.
chased ofj & W. Russell. the young buil, l'rince Arthur-315 :-
byHonst Tom - a-, dam bheriff Hutton Queen (amp)
Good judges tha if he a properly fitted be w-ill quise equal his
brother Sir Arthur Ingram -e53--, that took tle diploma at
London and Toronto last faLl.'

Mr. Dan. E. Rankin, of Asdincaple Farm, Comptos,P. Q.,
has recently registered ail bas Shorthorns in the B. A. S H.
Now that the two herd books are practically united, we hope
that every Shorth>rn breeder in the Dominion wili take thisstep.
Lady May, one of Mr. Rankin's herd, dropped a fine buil calf
Nov. s5th, which bas since been soldto BarondeCsysol, Camp.
ton.

Mes. Green Bros., Tht Glen, Innerkip, report the sale of a
promising young uill, the Jeweller, by tht Earl of Mar (478rs)
dam Jer:el Sth (imp.) te ir. James Ross, Jr., of East rra,
also a grand two.year.old roan heifer Sumner Queen, by Cava.
lier -oo-, out or the celebrated ola prize.winning crw Duch.
ess of Sprinebrouk. and an car lo the EarI tMar, te Mr. Thos.
Chisholm, Mansewccd, P.O , Ont.

Mr R.j. Graham, Belleville. Ont., purchasedShorthorns froma
Mr Samuel Aflan, Bowmanvil!e in a84 ,and in z88s four fetnates
and their offspring were bought from Mi. Fran Solmes,Solnes.
v.lle, and then twofemalesand their cffspring from D.V. Solane.,
of thesame place. Tht herd already numbers x6 headand the
bull Prince of Darhm, two years old, breda by Mr. M. H. Coch.
rane, Compton, P. Q., stands at the head.
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Almaiii Ladies' College, St. Thomais, Ont.
This College lad on average attendance of 112

during 1S84 5. It has a facuhy of 18 tcachers in
hterature, musie, fine arts and commercial train'ng.
The buildings and furnshmigs are the finest for the
purpose in Canada. Rates low. Re-opens Tan. 5th,
1886. For announceintnt, address lPincipal Austin,
B.D.

STOCK FOR SALE.

T iOS. ALI.ANTYNE & SON, " Neidpath Farm" Sirat.
ford, Ont, breeders of 'ihtrhorn t. atitle. \ oung buils for

sale. 28.12

FOR SALE mhrn lail reI ,4 iniiih, .-Id Addiew
1O. lBAR ER'.lt, l'.in, ht-uî.n, t f.-à

'OR AI... I hirieen \ oung Shortho:n iluils. fron *2 to r9
month, old, color red and rui, im . Lnuckshank bull

P'renner harl - 20s - . I'ras, reaisonable a s ,i.Gamm s>,
. so.s, 31.,Iln sîan,, C, t R , HighfildP O., Ont. t f

FOR 'SAI i, 4 Smlul.dfaci- ers, Haisht, St.aie-
mînan 753 tjz47), .0,o à scr) niLe Herklhire or, n

few Sow,, farrowcd In Jul I.îst (retistered), good animals. good
peligrees. iand l.% fiuje. ts f. atà.Ile l'.DWARI)
JEFFS, Bond liead, Ont. fe-J

OR SALE.- 3 Shorthnrn bullk, one a ycar past. the otherF wo ten months, 'i so dairk reds. and one a darik oan ,
toudt ,dnduai. AIs-, ilwl.edfrsnsi-r t wo ears.

jan.2t GEORGE F. LEWIS, Winona. Ont

FOR SALE. 3 Shorthoni bulls, one 25 months old, weight
scou pound., the othier a mams Gaod culara. ' lhe first

got by Mr. Fothergil s Pnne James - 95 - , the other two by
Mazurka Duke £6553, (5703.1

GEORGE ALTON,
jan-et Nelson P. O , Ont.

H OLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLL for sale, pure
bred and Ii months nid. Weight at 6 months,

644 lbs. Address WMbl. SL'IRING, Sebringville.
Ont. fe-3

hOR sALE. -Sesen extra choiceSouthdown Ewes
from one to three years old, all suipposed ta be

with lamb. Also a reserved Shearling Ram, ofgood
sire. Address, H. I. SPENCER, Brookh.n, O.àt.

Cc-r

OR bALL, Three Young shorthurn Bulls. good
Fi individuas. Good color and good pedigrces.

L.A. A s. W. El)WARDs,
Watford P. O., Ont.

3OR sALE. -Two Shorthorn Blils, 9 and 12 mos.
old, first-class pedigrees and gond colirs. Sired

by Laddie of Buchan -2196 -. S. B. GORWILL,
Ballymote, Ont. fe-r

¯1OR SALE. Shorthorn bull, dark red, one year
o, registered C-madz Shorthorn Herd book,

Lord Lin,downe, [12854], Vol. 1o Jolli Cousin,
Buena Vista Farm, larrtsion P 0 , Co. Wellington.

FOR b ALE.-Two Shorthorn bulls, 8 and 13
months old, color cherry red. Reg. in B. A.

II. IB., sired by Briltiant. -1235 , son of Barmpton
1 Scro. ja-ef JOHN CURRIE, Everton, Ont.

¯1OR bALE-bix bhoithorn Bail Calves, from 8to xi monthsold, lby Aberdeen Duke the 2nd,
color and pedigree good, also a few females. Apply to
ja-3 Il. & B. SNAREY, Croton '.0., Ont.

F OR 5 ALI. 
Grade Jeres Heifer, age fron tive month, to ihree
year'.and froni jto la bred Prices from $30 tu $80.
For furtherpar:cila.rs apply t SAIUEI. S.\IOKE, 6
Canning. Ont. fe-3.

FOR SAL.E.,
QHOR 'I'HORN BULL CALF, dark red, b' Rob Roy, 172,SHN. !» H .dm l>.ai. Ioe. rad, £04 .N S. H1. I.

\ddress

ja-3 A. C. BELL, New Glasgow, N. S.

F'OR SAILE.
Bronze Turkeys, S4 per pair; Langshans, Urown Leghorns,

Aylesbury Dusks, at $l cadh, male or female. Berkshire pgis,
farrowed Dec. 20th, for $3 each. ta be taken an January.

Address, R. A. BROWN Cherry Grove, Ont.

Just Imported and for Sle,
ONE THRFF VE.R OLD CIEVELAND BA\

.oach Stallion, sts hands high. One one yar-old Stal-
lion, pure Clrveland and àrot by a thorougbred horse. One
tour year old marc, pure-Lied Cleveland. One two-year old
mare, pure bred Cleveland. One one-year.old mare, pure-bred
Cleveland Apply tO

THOMAS R. S aOITH,
fe-3t New Hambîurg., Ont.

Feb.

Stock JVotes. SLORTHORN BULLS.
-- - -- -_____________ - xcellent young butIn, 8tnontlist 10 earold.ntîd atcw young

Mir. Plait Ilnnian, of Grafton, Ont., lias been sone tie years
mi Shorthorns. Ilought aetirsi fri* i Col. Boltot, of Cobourg. tm Station. JNO. D. PETTIT, Paris, Ont. fe.t
About the saime time the bull ialdimand Chief came from J
liryden. M P P , llrooklin Sonteo the youngerstock are
from the bulls Comet and Statesnan, of the er. of bir. John Imported Shorthorn Bull For Sal.
l'a:u., of oanton. Thougth several ynung beasts have been lhe ycarlîng bhorthoru Bull Wallace, colon red, bred b-
.o!d, some of them prire winners, the herd now numbers six WViî. S. Mart Uppennll Torves Atendectisliîr Scotland, Rottiead. liy I-;las.otîiîuîist <483) m Missie etst, lîy IFentick (26)hecad. . s471,ban2B7

-________ -- Pae1rswgllIcIdnvei tethe Farnsby cllsg Stlco '1. iinti
hfr. Jamîes l'homeson, Poplar Grove Farm, Prince Albert,N. Biock, Ere Street. 1 îias. Sai, Sîrnîord,

W. T., wrics that the stock taken by him tram Ontario in £884
have donc remarkably well. His Shorthorn cow Hildais the only
one of the breed withn loo miles of Plnnce Albert. At the falt F O R S\ TIE.
show of the Lome Agricuiltural bocietv held at Prince Albert. S HORTWHORN BULL, gLLMWOOD
ist Oct. they were very succeuful with their stock, carrying efT
a large share of the pr:reî. The firm (Thompson Bros.), won -3503 l. A S. FI IL Il. Calved 28th jnnary 1884
nearly aIl the firsts on sheep and many of those on cattle Jo. l $ Good bull and god pedigree. H.a see; only
deed on porc breds we notice trom the prire list they havc acd twh cod sit nearly ail tleir own way. jan-st. W KOUGH, Owen Sound, Ont.

Messrs. John Miiller & Sons, Brougham, Ont. (too late for F O R XA M
Januaay issue) mention . Our bulîs have arrived from quaran. B U L es.,the
#me, and they are ti fineot lot we huve ever seen together. ether6Mas.cld.Lhere are five reds and two rotan, aIl good sire, and angoad ais à tcw THOROUGHIRLD au GRADE COWS and
condition. We think threeof the Campbell bulls are better than IIEIFERS. Ilulisregisterediîîbob lerd Bocks, Forparticu.
the Lruîkshank bull, and he was the first choice from that herd lars, addrss,
this year. We have sold ail the Slropshue ewes and had forsale nearly oo. but have still a number of rami. We have aiso JS P G. G
had very good sales for Shorthorns and Clydesdales. Gnanoque is an line fG. T. R. dec 3t.

Ir Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont , reports thefollow
ing sales of stock snce the armal of ls re.ent importation on Icm :pFOE?,'imiD
De<. i8th : " To Nlr. Robert Miller, offWest Liberty, Iowa, onc
bull and 6 heiter Messrs. J. I. Potts & Son, of Jacksonville ?OR SALE.
Ill., a imp. bull calf; Nir. Isaac Fisher, of Goderich, Ont., i

wu•year.o'd imp. heicfer, iesn. 'l rnder & Groff. of Simcoe, bJX VEARL[NG BULLS, dark roan, bred by A.
Ont., and Iowa, U.S., I imported stallions. Stock wintering
well Enquines for stock as good as I ever experienced. The Cruikshank, Esq. Several af them arc fran his bcst
hard tames cry has very greatly died out. Feed is going to be tubes, and as gaod as any I eseu imported.
scarce in this vicinity. Calves coming good and strong trom
Eclipse."

Sir. W G. Pettt, of turtnion, Ont., inforns us that his -
herd of shlorthms, now numbers 3s head, z4 cows and balance ]FOR SALE CHEAP.
-oung stock The young bull sîred by n'rince James are an ex.

tra good lot, the Lest he has eser raied. Nir. Pettit reports a NIPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION, <negisered
great m.m5 inquires for god youig buls, and is sattsfied thit 16> nsing five c t, quiet and sure, a grand
st pass well to advertse mii ihe fm .SAL. le oii horucoundeboughturnnc
Hlie nd. that sook and pnre at lndon lasi tait has nce red lmprt - lso, fine %el.bred Roadstcr Stallion, large and
helier calf'.ired by Prince Juies. lhe young Shenif Hutton soudetir-rr.old; for ate much bclow value.
bull, hs Premier, is dong well ths wnter, and we notice that Addrcs M, tone STOC JOURNAL,
the bulis of that straîn base been serys uccesstul i the show fs' 48 John St. South, Hamilton, Oni,
nng, both in England and Canada.

lir. lohn Haron, Owen Sound. Ont., hascommenccd a herd IMPO RTED.STAL LIONS FOR SALE
of Shorthorns. Ilought the bull Prince of the West, bred by a
hir Cameron, in 1885. Last spring bought 4 females and.a uli
calf, the latter a fine ont, from Mir. E. Kirby, Guelph, a three. Regitered Clydesdaia l ay. Pedigrees
ycar.old,a two.-ear.old, aone yearold,andacali. Twoofthese and other information sent free an application to
arc carrying calfto l'rince of the West. Theyareallre 'stered THOMAS TAYLOR, Ha'wich P. 0., Ont
m the R. A. H. B. Mr. H says hat sonie ithe nesghrlhood
arc awakening to the necessity of improving their stock. Inr.
H. has also imported Shrops trom tei stock of br. Jas. Glennie,
of Guelph, which ibis year have donc sery well. He was O R SA.ILE.
succesifutl last autumn in the neighboring show rings. YOUNG iULLS, (Asshires.> Genseal Gardos, No.

Mr. F Martindale, Plaster Hall Farn, Oneida, reports, l- I z6i2,aged s-car; bulcoltcighîmonthsold, bolsofithe
have recentiv added to my herd of Shorthorns the cow Oneida
Lady hI oçl, by Duffenn [49291, dam L6ily, by Halton Chief abas sired b) 'sioncalbey and, (imp.) Genenul Gorlo
lis2i, tracing to imp. Lady Jane, by Sir Walter (263o), to Son taok tint pnsc ai Great Central fair ibis tait. Will sdI measoi.
of Camet (ass). She is a roan, good sie and fine quality, has bl, or wouîd lake.a goosuce work honse an ccange
been a great >rire taker at the local shows in the county of
H Idimand. Stood in Mir. E Martindale's herd which eook the
diploma at Cayuga in £884 and :885. iy herd of pure.breds c-t Hamiton.
now numier cleven T-ai aigood numberofprireson them at
the local exhibitions. Waterloo Chtefit3osl, son et imported
Water.co Warder, at the head ' the herd, has done well. He Z-on S..LxR* t
carried t If the first prire and diploma at the county show last
spring, and first ai York last fail. Have a few calves, his cet. o sthey have good backs, fine quahtyr, and promise well. an eligihle Cor r ration in the Il. A. S. H. B. Addres

______________R. I ITCIE. ' 79I>ropriciur, on JOHN PLWES, Mianagr
N1r. Wm. Porter, of The Elms, Humber. has been breeding Stamtord, Ont.

Shorthor.s for the past ten )ears. Mr. P. has two fanilies, theose, th. ady Jane, descended frot Mr. Simpson's importa.
tion, an. the oth et rom Mr. F. W. Stone's imported Margaet AYRS E
family. The heter Alice Gore turned out a fine beaut, and has Taak Third Prize ai the Pf-aincial Exhibition,
produced the Goret of the herd Thecow ofthe imp. Mtargaret Londoi, 1885. His dam took the Twenty Dollar Special Pize
amily bought un £876 at the clearing sale of Mr. Thompson is tIe Mill lest, quntity and qualiey cansidemed, scaning
P'or er. has bred numerously. Theherd numbers 4 head, and a ralca falcompetitorsbelngsrcndbestccw anybrees
considerable number of buils have asc -been sold. The first ai the Exhibition cf 188. Applyaoowner,
huit was imp. Abergeldy, imported Ly Mtiller & .Thompson, the
bull that beat imp. Lord Strathallan ae Markham. British GEO. HILL,
Sovereign, bred by J. C. Snell, came next. a good bull. and did te.a Delaware P. 0., Ont
goad service, descended from the heifer Mary Grey, represented
in the firsr volume of the C H. R. The presentstock bull,
.aptain Grindelwald, bred by Mr. Guardhouse, four years old,

a prire wunner aI Toronto, is a very fine animal. The emalesof
this herd are fine and large. Unti yau havc written for prices ta the undesgnel.

Tht ata orcf M Anhur - Ne have the best lot af yaunz BulS we Cer afered,
The cataloge of Mr Arthur Johnson's herd of Shorthorns,

Greenwood. Ont., is to hand. it contains the pedigrees Of 42
females. ranging from ten s-cars old and downwards, but a ma. we wiIl sdI nt prices (a suit the limes.
jority of which are one. two and thrce years old. They com.
pirse 3 Nonariels, a Rosedales, i Floras. 3 Lancasters. 4 Rose. RIOHARD GIBSON,
buds, Verenas, 2 Statias, 2 hinas,2ViolCtY,aStamfordsand f-tC DELAVARE.ONT
a number the breedgtin of which is not so distinct:ve in fxamily
liner. Amongst the sires of these females we may mention Ver.
mont (47:93), Athelsiane - 209 , imp. Vaina 948848), Baron
Aberde-n 147373), Victory (48871), Nonstch (48364) imP Duke
of Lavender - r.6-. Duke o Pickering -6to-. Nolessth&a a n ril geil two cm thme Filîtea and two Yearling Stallions.
au of the females are imported, and a large number are bred by importei tram Scotiand lait faby. These are supenor animal-,S Campbell, of Kinellar. Ofthe 16 bulls one -car r.nd under, aIt registenes is the Clydeadale Sîud Bock Of Great titais andta were imported. and were bred at Kinellar, Sittyton and Colly- Irdand. 1 have ase a Ccw Canadia.lîned Mar Cor saie,nie. Imp. Eclipn (4956), a nicely finished bull, bred a Colly-.
nie, head the hed. f e .WM e aeeNIIte, Toro to, Canada.
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T HOS. MARTINDALE York P. O. Ont. Canada, propri-etor of York Plaster Millireeder f Sh'orthom stock and
Suffolk Pigs. Four young bulis for sale. 28.12

FOR SAIE.-.Five Sborthorn Bulls. One named Soldier
By, t year old, weight about toIo lbs Will be sold for

$100. 'I he reqt trood ammale and good pedigree. Also, a pairoffotrsyear.old Percheron Stallionsforsale cheap. A 4 Colie
pps, ice s each. Address JOH N LAMONT, Caledon, Ont.

FOR SALIE.-TWO qlIORTHORN BULLS,
One fiftteen months, one ten months. Color red j good
pedigrees, registered in B. A. IL B. and good ndivi.

duais. Apply to EDWIN GAUNT, St. Helens P. O.
Lucknow Station, G. T. R.

SHORTIORNS FOR SALE.
ONE IMPORTED BULL AND ONE BULL CALF.

Also n feu, Heifers.
)c.3 SMITH BROS., Innerkip, Ont.

FOR SALE.

3 SHOR rHORN ILLLS, from to months to 3 years; niso
a gond selection of cows and heafers

fe C. PET1111,. Suthend P.O.. Ont snar NiagaraFalls.

Jersey 33un alves
T HROUGHBRFD-Registertd 'n A J C. C. Two solid

fawn. extra quatlaty ofthe great ST. HIfEER 4S family,
ite nnd four tsonths old.

PrIces ow. Pedigrees and full particulars on
application.

BRTlE lt HILL FARM,
A. JEFFREY,

ja-I t3o Bloor St. West, Toronto.

sOnof the $23,o Duchess bull uke of Connaught) dom'
Fame III by imp. Wild Eyes Connauîht; g. dam by 2nd Duke
of Wootten. g. g. dam by 8th Duke o Thorndale; g. g. dam by
Royal Oxford, etc., etc. " Connaught Ranger " is eligble for
regstrton in the American Herd Book, ant was bred by T. C.
Anderson,Sideview,Kentucky. Guaranteed asure stock.getter
Price, S25o. Aiso. rne other young bulls from $50 to $75
T C Patteson, Postmaster, Toronto; or, L. Robnson, Fore.
msari, Lantuoct, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
2 ROAN AND 2 REO WITH A LITTLE WHITE.

ihese are from the a r.famed Sheriff-Hutton Herd, which has
nroduced the all-conquerng LORD IRWIN (29I23), the invinci.
ble SIR ARTHUR INGRAM (32490), the grand show bull
l.EEMIAN<a9o3t). also Frita Irwin, Royal Irwtn, Vouig irwin,
Sir Hugo lrwin, Sergeant Fritz Arthur Lord Arthur, Irwin
Frtz Inrram. Athuitr nesedict, Ovingham, etc., these aIl bred
at Sherifl-Hutton.

iThe following are from Sheriff Hutton bulls and are ail
Royal peu *isr 1io *t

S d, ti Fnder, Gold Digger, Royal Ingram,
Goldeni Treasure, ec.

Sir Arthur Inram -3453- (Bow Park Farm), whichwon bcùth
îst and Champion prires at Toronto and London in u88 , is from
a cow bred at Shenff Hutton, and imported by me, an Ingram
Chief (Bow Park Farts), zst un hie class at '1oronto, t885, was
sired Ly old Sir Arthur Ingram (249o).

One Of My Bulls is 3 Year, r; and. 2 years, retd with little
white; 3rd, So monts, roan; 4th, 1 months, roan.

I xvil seil cheaper titan the naime class co be bougitt in Englanti,
to say noîhing o freight, quarantine, riks, etc.

M farm is24 miles North of Toronto, on Yonge St., Aurora,
ern & Northestern Railway.

fe-2 WVIL 1 U N L1NTON.
Aurar, Ont.

UNR ESERVED SALE
of 20 Head of

Bates Shorthorns,
Sale to e elda

FEBRUARY 25, 1886,
On the farm of the proprietor, J. B. Ridd (Wan Lee) 4 miles
from Moorefield Station, G. W. R. R. The herd consists of 3
uls, aged about t3 months,and s7 fe0ales, 4 of which are cows

with calves at foot the test being Ieifers of ont and two years;
all elgible for entry in B. A. H .

Terms,-à2 mont credit given on approved joint notesor 6%Y
per annum, discount for cash.

Trains will be met at station. Catalogue on application.
J. B RIDD, Rothsay P. O., Ont.

NEW STOOK OUTS
For Sale at this OfRoe.

Large culs of Stallions suttable for posters. Small
culs of Horses, Catle, Sheep, and Swine.

Send for Spçcinen Sheet. Address

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
H AMILTON, ONT.

Stock Notes.
Messrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont., et the following te.

cent sales The young bull Prince Roy, sire Barmpton Hero
dam Royal Maid to W E. Hogarth Crotat Ont. Royal
Gem, sire Abbotsburn, dan Village dem sire mpton Hem,
dam Minnie of Lynden to V. R. Adame, bryt, Ont.; Villa g e
Blossom (imp.) to Smith Bros., Innetki Ont.; eneral Middle.
ton, sire lutterfly's Duke dam Fancy incs 2nd, to Donald
McTavish, Shakespeare, Ont.; Lily, vire Victor Emanuel, dam
Starlifht and, and Stamfiort 2th tire Barmpton Hero dam
Stiam ord tth, to David Jones, Pilikington, Ont.; Grace,buch.
ess Rosa and Red Ribbon, three youtg heifers to John Loe,
High ate; Berkshire boar ta James Simmon, Moorefield, On .
Berksieltboatr t ý John Jones, PitlkinTn, Ont. The imported
stock bull Lord Lansdowne adds 4 sp indud edigree, as will be
seen below, to a neat nicely finisheld body. In color he is red,
calved 2ist Feb uary, 1884 bred by E. Crtukshank, Aberdeen,
sire Perfection 37t85, dam Isabel by Lord Forth 26649; Indian
Pink. by Beacon 2t252; Spruce bad, by Viceroy 59054: Cam.
ite, by The Comet t7095; Miranda, by Inheritor 1306S; Man.
gaoene, by Brampton 8goo; Muetal, by Lord Warden 7167:
Titania, by Urontes 4623; Zinc, by Guardian 3o7 ; Roguery,
by Mercury 23ot Pageant, by Mfonarch 2324; No. u3 at Chti.
ton Sale, b St. Albans 2584 No. 4 at Chilton Sale by Jupiter
342; Sir Oliver 6a5; R bspberry Trunnel 639; Strawberry,
by Favorite 252; Mass Lar, by a ton Duke s88; Lady May.
nard. by R. Alcock's buil tg, Jacob Smith's bull 6o8, Rasp-
berry, by Mr. Jolly's bull 337.

Mr. T. C. Patteson, of Toronto and Eastood, has bought ai
I & Paton, New Loweil, haI a donen Prliett Anes heiets

aniteir tuo.yeatr.oid prise bull Fairleader 1421. Tht b eifers
are Waterside Virtue (Bots) Waterside jesain 2nd (79p3, Wild
Susan 721, Ellen.Dougla (731, Miss Charcoal 180 and Mary
3rd of Knockiemill[5]. otese ail but the last two are Import•
ed. The " figure ' or the lot was higha, but is not disclosed.

Jeorsoes•
Mr. E. B. Himaan, of Graflon, some time since bought two

ersey bulls and four leifers from the Ba View Deseronto stock
aim The bull Rex, fron Mr V. E. Fuller, Hamilton, was

placed at the head, and his place has be-n again fillei by an.
other from the Onlands herd.

With a view to advance the interests of Jerse brelders in
Nova Scotia, Mesus. H J. Townsend and J. . Cavana h,
New Gnaitxv arixssuing acale of ail v he n t Am
geCattlsClu~ animais in Nova Sctis, giving the extentiet

igres, their value jud giC front the butter yielding
properties ntheir ancts, tenae ithe presentowner, ai
place cf residence, the value placed b y hmt os the animal, andi
if for sale, P. O. atidreas,Ant rotant oi trastit a shor:t itstor>' of

the Jersey cou anti ce hoend ositti auable intermatian
from the pen i first-claxsessayists will be embodied. Such a
work cannot but prove highly serviceable ta the breeders ofJer.
seys in the Maritime Provinces.

Holsteius.
Mlesas James Bissell & Sons, Algonqui Ont.. ns'tua

that theïr purebred Holstein bull purchaedinra ont.. k
Sons, Aultsville, hasbeenasplendid successused upon Canadian
cows. The stock is improved in tsre, ail strongly marked, and
postels much vtgor.

Mr. A. Giford fbleaord, Ont., has a nice little Holstein
herd The boit l'sce Alber att coming three years, w eils
about azoopounds. Mr G. sold a young Holstein bull cif s
mos old at foronto exhibition which weighed 540 lias. at that
a2e He is well pleased witn the appearance of the young
Holstein grades.

M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont., reports the following sales
of Holstein cattle made during the month : Cow Roxina 81 to
B. W. Folger, Kingston, Ont.; bull Lord Byron 3 rd 232 to Bir.
mingham & Smith, Gananoque, Ont. heifer calves Rosina 2nd
2=2 arad Ganora 203 to Win. Cafmpbell, %Villiamnsoxvs Ont. Tht
abov are regixteret in tht Holstein atd Holstein.Frtan Herd
Books, and xill no doubt g ive their new owners as much satis-
faction as the many ng ones which have beeo distributed
over the Dominion by the çame well known firs.

Mesis. H. & J. McKee, Norwich. write that their little herd
ofAyrshires are doingsledily. Theyhave r hedt as pres.
ent. rthe>' purcta.set. Lut uinttr front Mr. E. W. IV-ei
Hamiltan, Mt A;nire bull Rory 0. More 610), sire Sir
Colin 1i2s91. dam Assit Mars t9761, by Mars n 18031, 2né tan
Bas Jean (4411 imPorteti.

Shleeop anad Plat.
Mr. H MeNish. of Lyn, Ont., rep ve have now in

our herd si imported sows and 2 importetd Have some
fine young ones that wte art feedling for the exhibition campaign
next fall. Stock wintering well ; a fine Shrop ram2 weeks old."

Mr. T.A. Bixby, of South Haven, Micb.,ihasvisited Ontario,
malir a tour in search of Shropshaire sheep. During our inter.
view with him he made tht remark that more of our bmeders of
sthe.p would do .wet ta have them recorded if they are
annious ta make sales t Americans.

Mr A. C *I iM-P. P NewGlasgo writta, "I sold Rob
Roy, :72 N: S. HÏ. B., to iiie dirmetors othe RockyMoantain
AgriculturtScety. Also, s Berkshire boar ta New Town Ag.
ricultural Societyr Yorkshire boar to River John Agricultural
Society 4ShrO ire bucks to Newi Glasgow A ' tural Soci.
et,. ane Shropshire twes to Thos. G. McKa, ., rear New
GL gw, wh rapidly accumulating a chioe lot of these
sheep.

Mr. Wm. Thompson, r., Maple Grove farm, Mohawk -P.O.,
commenced aberdofSilirops ithe autumn of 88,purchasing
6 Importedi ees from John Dryden, M.P.P.,Broohln. These

ShorthornAND
POLLED ANGUS

PURE.BRED

Buils, Cows & Heifers
For Public Sale at Perth Auction Market, Perth, Scotland,

Oà Wednesday, March 10, 1886.
The above Show and Sale will comprise 220 Shorthom and too

Polled Angus yearling hulls 40 Shorthom and 3o Polled Angus
cows and heifers, all of herdUk pedigree, anb far the lanrgest
and best selection in Scotland. A number of the above are of
the highest clas and lhkely ta be prire.winners. Salent xo n.m.

Catalogues on application to
MACIONALD, FRASER & CO.

Perth is within two houri rude ofthe aeaport of G'.lagow For
further parituulars appty to R. Ithkerdike, Montreal.

Perth, Scotland. 2oth January, t886.

»IPOR.'ANT AUOTION SALE

SHORTHOIRN CATTLE'
On Wednesday, April the 7th, x886,

at M fartm, 4 Miles from Brampton, G. T. R. and C P. R., and
a miles from Edmonton, L. P. R., I watt sell at PUBLIC AUC.
TION, without reserve, 45 head ai ue bred Shorthorns, thirty.
fie femnles, atnd ten young bulls TËhese cattle have been select.
cd and bred with care, and with a view to combinmg good pedli.
grees with individuai merit. The sale will include go represen-
tatives of the Kinellar, Cruickshank, Torr, Waterloo, Seraphina,
Lady Blanche, and other well known famltes. A large propon.
tuon of the cows will have calves by thetr side, got by imported
Waterloo Warder (47222), and Royal Irwmn -3573- and will b
serreti agin by first.ctass buils.

Havng gnren rp s rented farm, I am short of grass land,
ant being about ta rehuild my barns , wii sei my entire ierd,
except a few aged cbws not an cond tion ta sell. These cattle
have sot becn pampered, but rili k in reai gond condstion.

Catalogues xviii kc rend>' by it Moitith, anti xviii bk sent on
ap pcation Applications may be sent at an time, and will be

boeianti esondeti ta as soon as tht Caîtlogue us out.
TER s.-Srven mont>. credit on approrea notes, or a liber.

ai dixcount ici cash.
J. C. SNELL,

fe.2 Edmonton, Ont.

A UOTION SA LE
-0F-.

8hortliorn CatIe and glydedale Ilormes
TriE PitorlavT 0

JAMES COWAN, WEST END, GUELPH TOWNSHIP,
Thursday, 4th Marcb, 188M.

SHORTHORNS.-oa Females and 8 Buils, ail registered in
in B. A. Herd Book.

CLYDESDALES.-r imported Stalhon, rtung four years old;
t Canadian.bred Stallion, rising four years nid; z Canadian
breti Stallion rising two years old; 4 good Breeding Mares,
registered in Canadian Stud Book.

OATALOGUES ON APPLIOATION.
TERsis.-Twelve months credit on approved notes. Stallions

hait cash.
SALE TO COMMENCE A T ONE O'CLOCK.

JAMES COWAN, Proprieter, JAMES TAYLOR,
GuEt.Pu P. O. A ucHonter.

Okoîce Young sliortlinr-f BUII
Large size, and good individuals, and bred froim

good dairy stock on both sides.

Prices moderate. Terms made to suit the buyer.
Send for catalogucF.

OALEDONIA P. O., ONT.

CANADIAN CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK
An the management propose clo5tng the entries: for the first

volume about tht est oi April, 1886. it will be necessary ta have
ail entries for that volume sent in before that date. Blank forms
canbe had by writing ta the.editor,

HENRY WADE,
Secretary ofthe Agricultural and Arts Association,

TORONTO.
P.S.-Entries also taken for the Canadian Shire Stud Book. fe•2

1880
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE

Live-Stock

Stock Notes.

AT AUCTION have now increased te r7 head, and one ram,.amb sold. *4 ofthem are ewes. It speaks well for Mn. Thompson' uskill as a
breeder when we notice that last year at Hamilton lambs from
his flock beat the first prire lambs at Toronto and London.

ir. Smith Evans cf Gourock, near Guelph, says that he has
recemtly made the following sales ; m"To m. Pelapiece, liigh
River, Alberta, N W. T. a shearling ewes and two ram Iambs
Oxford Dowms; WV. Pob p ikingt.r . rain lmb G.S.Waterlooz rla b; jes. Li t t

le, P, ine O oigraSd
iamb, John Sockettý ramosa,1 Coiswold ramn lamb, P.

Rot, I ilknmton4 otswoldewes. Tere las benatoode.
mand for Oxford Downs this fait. 1 think the Oxfords will cakethe lead yet, for 1 know somte of the Shropshire breeders who

.4NT-tii 170 ,want to buy Oxfords. and they say sor.e of the Shropshire
breeders are using Oxford rams.

T~A~T 7 Mr R. N. Swttzer, Switzerville, Ont., writes, " Since lastG RA N D'S REPOSITO Y report I have made the following sales, ail Sn Ontario . Short.
horns,-Oae buJl xs months oid, of fine quaihyand substance, to

41 to53 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT. CD.* agar Centrevulle, u bull to John Wgar, Enterpnse,
t two.year heifer te James Rose, Napanee. Leicester sheep.-

W. D. GR AND, AUCTIONEER. 1 agd a and 1 ram lam (o Wm. A!Ien, Amerst Island ; 1
shearling ram eacb to J. M. Fair, Jr. Kingston, and James hic.

T d M h 30th 1886, atil . Ginnes sharnonville; s ram lamb each te John Sharp, Bath,e-sdy, Xare t, 1 , at Ila. , James 'orsyth, Harrowsnith, and C. D. Wagar, Centreville,
'h. and 2 ewe; to P. E. R. Miller, SWitrerile Coswolds,-rThe greai demand un Canada for these cattle, andi the incon- sai n ewe te P. E.L. Mller, andi trarvlle.ctwltis,-r

venience attending the qoarahtining of smal lots, bas induced R. t :e e , b. Miof e ilseram ant i shearling ewestoda sbîpent cf2 lcah d from r own her, te whicb wm ill
be atidesi about t S heati front tht prize herd cf Hl. Ml. Williams,
Picton, Ont. These cattie will arrive at Grand's Repository Mr. Peter Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., writes: • I have bai a
March 35.h, and reman there for nspection until date of sale. great many enquines for Oxford Downs tbis lait fail Have
Ever animal is regtstered un the Holsten or Hlolstein-Friesian sold one rani each to Mr. McGumrey, Tiverton, J. Toiton,
Her book cf Amenca and the Certuficaîe cf Regtstry andi Wallcerton, anti J MeNorbon, Teessuater: i rain ard 2 ewes
transfer papers will be Ïuushei wtb every animal s y ta L. Parker, near Clunton, r ram te W eTrurp?, Cass Cuty,

eMich.. U. S. A.; 2 ramis and 2 ewes te Aaron Bo well, Corfu,For Illustrated Catalogue, address N. V.; i ram te Frank Vsltscher, Kentville, N. B.; 1 ram te
B. B. LORD & SON, T. G. Nankin, Ottawa; i ram te W. Murray, Chesterfield; s

ram te John Stirtringer, St. Catharines. i ram to Joseph Gar.
fe-2t SINcLAIRvuLLE, CHAUtrAUQUA Co., Nuw YoRK. ner, Fenwick; ramis te Smith Evans, Gourock ; s te M r. Far.

rew, Bluevale * s te the nekrhborhooi ofToronto, anti ont Berk':sbire boarte jas. Tolton, alkerton. ThOxford Downs are
doing uncommonly well this winter.

Mr. John Jackson, Woodside, writes, "Southdowns a.:in to
the front att he great Smithfield Club Christmas tat Stock Show,
im London, Eng. The Chamo Plate, value £o, for the best
pen of sheep, any age or ejdIts again been won in :H iers cf Soutbtiewn shcarling wýetbers. Thi% time by H. R~. H.
tht Prince of \Vales. Three times out of the last four bas this

DREEDING OF PL RE high honor fallen te the Southdowns; no wonder then that the
demand for this breed s consantly on the increasefrom aIl partsL T N AND FRE N A of the country We have recently sold te J. H Pott, & Son,
Jacksonvslle, ls., two sbearling ewes, two ram lambs and two

«A. Fn? . .'-. ewe lambs, and we ex, , they will make their mark in the
West, as they have dont here Our sheep have aIl done well

We have the only pure breed of Aagge Stock in the Dominion, this winter. Mr. H Webb, of Streetly Hall, Cam., England,
tht headi cf our herd bei SirJames cf Asat Ne. 1452, H.H. writes regarding the JOuRaL, ' It is a good paper,' and wants
B., Vol. 6. Alto Aaggie Ida, o. >foo, H H.il. Vol. 6. This his subscription renewed, and we fully endorse what NIr. Webb
family is noted for its exceptional, fine milk producers says of it.'

.We have aise for sale six 1-ll calves, from 4 te S months old,
in good condition. Pnices reasonable. Correspondence solicated. Shade Paric stock ail in the pink of condition. Have sold to

We would be leased te have you cali and examne our stock Isaac Plunkett, Menvale Ont., one sow; J. W. Slack, hieri-
at any rime. Addres vale, ont sow ; Thos. Smitia, Skeads Miili, Ont., one cow ; three

WM. B. 8 ATOHERD, Jersey Red swine te John Glaspell, Lafontaine; one Chester
Secreta. Wy OnR . WhiO. j Vte Jos. Lee, Dunham, Que.;one ChesterWhite boar
r ary, y on, t. te D. W. Parr, Tintern, Ont.; one pair of Chester White pigs te

Wyton is situatedi 'n the St. Mary s htranrh of tht s,. . R., Wm. Tait St. Laurent, Montreal, Que., ont Chester White
ten miles from London. boar to Raph Mather, Buscom River, Ont., ont ChesterWhite

boar te David Troyer, Hill's Green, Ont.; one Ayrshire bull
Saler Duke orShadePark (16481 and trio of Chester White pigs teCleveQlnd Bal' For OU>lFur Jas. E. Walker. Osprey, Man.; one pair Chester White pigs te

Wm. Jardine, Kingston, Kent Co., N. B.; a consiunment of
Plymouth Rock fowls te Geo. Hurdrman, Hurdman s Bridge,

ROWN PRINCE, 3 yrs. Old, sound, gentile and and te J. W. Bartiet, La..beth, Ont.; a shipment of WhiteC sure. Took first prze at Industral and ail the Leghorns t, J.- E. Walker, Osprey, Han.
local shows in 1884. Bred from pure coach stock,
four (imp.) crosses-not a chance horse, as his famsiy
will show. Lir Come and see and be convinced.

See "Stock Notes " for December.
W. C. BROWN, Meadowvale, Ont.

rA R st.- mile from Mtadonu'oate Station, on the C. P. R.

F OR SA LE.
FOUR

Imported Clyde stalliols
Rhiing three vearts oid,

5 FIRST-CLASS Imported two.year-old Fillies,
and two Stallions, one 2 and the other 3 years

old. Ail registered. Come and sec, or write for
drices.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
Brampton Station. EDMONTON, ONT.

SHORTIIORNS FOR SALE.

BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG
Cows in calf, also Southdown ram lambs, Shearlings

First-crass ammais tstered o the and Ewes, all bred direct from im
7th vol. Scotch Clyde tud Bock, and the best breeders in Britain. Prices
from the mos noted sires an dams in for particulars to SETH HScotland. Apply te - nov-6 Oakland Far
RICHARD HICKINGBOTTOM & BROS.,

WHIla or ISALaAM P. O., UN 1. dec.Ot Shofrtlo s for Sale,
SAVE YOUR POSTS Two BUs 'W y>a° 'id, °ne oui cfa Polywnthus Cow, umportesi by W. F I

and use Shaw's Wire Fence Tightener. Can be adjusted te anv Stone, Guelph, the otherbred by John
Uut tn Vo1 . - t .s 4 à& , . . -JM., & S.,., ... i f.ao Ra

an ordinary monkey wrcnch. Price $8 oo per doren. For full of Strathallan family also young bulls
particulars apply to and heufers for sale cLeap.

W. SHAW, Deiaware, Ont. Address VALENTINE FICHT,
AciwTs WANTi'HD. Patent applied for. fe.y Oriel, Ont.

ported stock fron
moderate. Write
EACOCK,

m, Kettleby, Ont.

Journal. Feb.

·A.OTIN S.AkLE
OF THE ENTIRE HIRRD 0F DIGtH•0RED

BATES SIIORTIIORN CATTLE
The propert of JoeHN GinsON: Denfield, Ont. on bis fain,

on. 16, London 'iownship, Co. ltiddlesex,

Wednesday, March io, 1886.

H AVING made a business engagement in the
- West, and rented my farm, the subscriber will sell

by Auction, withuut any reserve, the above herd, consistang of

18 FEMALES and 8 BULLS.
These cattle were ail raised by the subscriber but two, and ail
descended fron the famous Lyndale herd of Col. Wm. . King
blinneap,,tist Mîinn. While I have always used highty.breâ
Bates ,ulls, ndividual merit has not been lost sight of, as the
cattI. themselves will show. Amongst them are some first-class
m.uxers. The Constances are famous ail over the Amryican
-ontinent they are thick, short legged, block y cattie They
have neitLer been forced nor starved ; will be offered in good
breeding condition.

T H E BUL LS
consist of four yearlings, three calves and the imported bull.
They are weil worihy the attention of any one wanting bulls,
they have sire, quality and substance. Also will be offered

SEVEN IIORSES and COLTS,
A FEW G00 -LONG-WOOLI D SHEEP

And a Full Set of Farm Implenients.

DENFIELD ån'"H'a:'B°u" 7"°°
Tri LnLondon forion Doen>DENF ELD 'the'L'n"H'andi Bruce R. R.

Trains leave London for Denfield 7:55 a. m. Returning,
leave Denfield S. p. !n.

From the Norte arrive ct Denfield 9:5o a. m. Leave Den.
field at 5:30 p. m.

THE FARM miles from Denfi.d Parties
and retu ed inteeeIl be met there on arrivai of trains
andi retured in tht evening.
No ospnemnt, will sell under cover if it storms.

tar CATALOGUES ON APPI.ICATION.
M All sums over $20, six month, on furnish.i E RMS ing appr.el joint note. sxe, cen,. ,e,

annum off for cash.
JOHN GIBSON.

DENPIELD, ONr., /f85. jan.3t

HEREFORDS FOR SALE,
O Imported] Yearling Here-30 lord Heifers, eligible for

entry in American Herd Book,
ail of which have been bred
dinng past season. Vill be
sol from $250 per head up.

âir Also few choice yearling.
Bulls.

T E. EO'PE
EASTVIsW, CoOKSHIRIE, P. Q. sep.6t

JAMES CARDROUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders and importers Ci

CLYESDALE g SHT
Sh°rthorn Cattle and Berk.
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,,.

sIALTON STATION,
Highfield P. O., . Ont.

To Bfldr8ors and AgrÎoultural Soo1tias,

F O R S.A L E.A FEW choice head of Thoroughbred Ayrshires,
male and female, from the undersigned's cele-

brated stock, se tnuch apprcciated for iti wcl-Inown
tmiking propel'ies, andwhich, as such, obained,
twice, the ist prize at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi-
lion, alse the ist prize fit the let herd i Iochelaga
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply te

JAMES DRUMMOND,
my-y Petite Côte, Montreal.-

fe.tf
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Canadian Live-Stock Journal.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superlor lot of
importeld and home bred

Olydesdale Stallions
and mares. Several of them
were prsze wnners at the
1eading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

WVhitby, Ont.

OERMAN MILLS Importusg and Breeding Estabhshment of

Forchero Horses and Shorthorn Cattle,
A CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ON

HAND and for sale as low as can be bought from any im.
porters, quality and pedigee considered. Pr-c.winners at ail
the leading fairs an Ontaro, tirat prire and sweepstakes at the
Provincial :883.84. Also a choice lot of liaif and three.quarter
bred stallions, difuerent ages. Also a few superior young buils
and heifers from our show cows. Person inspection invited.
Railway station at German Mills, ou Galt branch Grand Trunk
Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mills P. 0., Waterloo Coanty, Ontano.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE*

For Sale For Sale

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

18 IMPORTED registered Clydesdale Stallions
and Mares, among which are a nsumber of

prize-winners at the leading shows of Scotland and
Canada. For further particulars, send for catalogue, to

ROBERT BEITH & CO., -
BOWMANVILLi, ONT.

D. & O. SOIRBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and importers
ofregistered

CLYDESDALES.
Sixteenimported Clydes on
hand, nearly all. of them
prize winners in Scotland,
anu of which four are

stallions. The above are

FOR S.ALEi,
along with a few Canadian bred.

EF VISITORS WELCOME. 123

HAMILTON CATTLU F00D.

2oth Sept. l883.
GENTLEsîEN,-It is no more than fair that we should let you

knaw that we fed your Improved Food more or less during! 8o,
:88U, 1882 and 1883, and are now quite decided in the opinion
that yours is the best tiat we ever had.

J & W. W AT·r, Salem, Ont.
Vinners of the Elkington Shseld prie, value $2s, at the

Toronto Ir lustrial exhibition, :883, awarded for the best herd
of ao pure-bred cattle, the property of one exhibitor.

OsssAiwA, igth Sept., 1883.
DEAR SîR,--Ve fed your Food to our Ay.shires during 149,

s88o and :88:. In I882 we fed other foods, and are quite deci.
ded your TIholey Improved as the best.

T. Guy & SoN, Oshawa, Ont
Breederof Ayrshtires, etc.

EnItowroN, Sept. 28th, :1883,
GENTLi.tE,-During the present year we have continued

feding your Food, and still find st gives us good satisfaction as
formerly. Wc have also tried other foods this season, and have
no hesitation in saying that your Food is the best we have ever
fed. Yours truily

J. G. SNELI. & Bro.
Importers and breeders of Berkshires, etc.

TEswATER, 28t} Sept., :883.
DEAR SIR.-I have fed your Food to my sheepl cattle and

horses for the past four or five years, and ama very weil satisfied
withthe results. I think it very beneficient in keeping animals
in good heart and also fitting them for the show ring. Of all

soods I have ?ed, I think yours the best.
Yours truly. PaTaR AICELL.

Importer and breeder of Oxford Down sheep, Shorthorn cat.
tie and erksire pigs.

Prices : z2 lbs., $1; 30 lbs., $2; 50 lbs., $3; 100
Ibs. $5.5o; 5oo Ibs., $25.oo; ooo lbs., $47.50.
The above is ample evidence te show that the cattle food

manufactured at Hamilton Ont is the best in Canada. Some
other foods ar- sold as "Ilorle'y" ad Tas "lImproved," and
nothing sid about where they are manufactured. Wetherefore
caution farmera who desire the best cattle food ta be sure you
get the " Hamilton Thorley Improved Cattle Food." Ask for
at, and take nu other. If you can't get it, write to the

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO.,
HAMIILTON, ONT.

Wtithin the past couple of weeks weahipped 2S lbs to Mr:
Sorby, Guelph, Ont.; eco lbs. to Geary Bros., Bothwell, Ont.;
So lits. to James Mooàie, Chesterville, Ont., and many others
could be given did space permit.

JO13 DRYDEI.
BROOKLIN, ONT.

BREEDER AND IstroRTRit oF

.Shorthorns, Clydesdales,¯ and Shrop-
sbire Sheep. •

Last importatiot of bulls and hefen arrived in De., iSs.
Send for Catalogue.

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DIM<", Manager,

BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch Collie Dogs, etc.

WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, Mich.)

WELLAND* 0ANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S EALED TENDERS addrosei to the ndersiegnod and on-
dorsed " Tender for Lock Gate Tmber," wil b. recelved

at this office till theoarivalot the Easter and Western Mails,
on TUESDAY, the 9th day of FEBRUARY noat. for the fur-
nisbin andO deliverin, on or before the 22 d da of Jane
next, 1880, of Oak and Pine Tituber, cswu to lte dmensIons
rared for incrasting the height of the Lock Gates on the

LLAND CANAL.
The timber mast be of the quality described sand of the dime.

cnsions stated In a printed bIll which wtll bc supplied on ap.
plication, personally or by letter, aS Ihis cilce, where forms of
tender can also ho cbtained.

No payment wll be made on the timiber until It has beea
delivered at the place required on the Ceuai, nor until it bat
been examlned and approved by an oflMr detaUled to thast
service.

Contractors are requested to bear ln mind ithat au accepted
bank chequo for the sums of $60 must accompany each ten-
der, whteh shall bo forfeited it the party tendering declineas to
entor into a contract for supplying te trmber at the rates and
on the terms stated a the effer aubmitted.

Tie cheque thus sent In will be returnod to the respectIve
parties whoso tenders ara not accepted.

This Department does not, htowever, bind itaif to accept
the lowest or any tender.

By' order,
A. P. BRADiLEY

Departmttent ef Railway and r-Jrrs,
Ottawa, 22ad January, 1880,

FOI S A I.

CL'.DE8DALES.-.1 stallion, 3 yoars, Imported; 1 slal.
lion, 2 yes, imported; 1filly, 2years, imported; 2 llies,
3 years, tnported; 2 Elies, 3 jetrs, Canadan bred, four
crosses; Il tilles 2 years, Canadian bred, three to Ove
Crosses, and lwo llies, one year, Canadian bred. Several of
themn prire.winners.

8HROPSHIRE SHEEP.-11 rams, one and two yeare old,
bred from tmpterted stock, sad very choee.

P. H HURD, <'akwood Farm, Hamilton, Ont.

Oaklands "Jersey" Stock Farm
(Al registered in the American Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Regiater).

Cows with well.authenti•.atedtet of from 4 lits. to 24 libs.
:3oz. in one week, and from 8: Ibs. to zo6 lbs. t2½ os. m 31
days are m its herd. '.oung bulls registered m theaboveiherd
book) for sole from $:o to Soo tec.

àW A herdsman alv ays on hand te show visitors the stock,
and the stock-loving public are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y HAMILTON, ONT.

1886
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THE GLEN STOCK F.ARM,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.
t'VERAL prand Hters antd Ilul Calves for sale ai rcasonable pnces. out of importcd ows by imporît El o lrZwne fodbea iteGadDmno n 9hPoièatSo n is nea h nuial Exhfaitaî

Toront, atsa some v-ery fine Hereford heifers and buli .altes, by àmpne (ul.,u f mr oWS<r sale.Cokil i
(S$t>, Our untortd ltreford stock bull. w na usoner of hiver meda or best Hereford bial of anagt, ai the lndutitra Exhibi
tion, 288 , and oa of the sdlver mda ait the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition. %88P. O. anl telegrâph oflice at lnnerkap. Farciats ont mile from lnntrcîp Station, on C. P. k. (Ontario Division), ania
short distance (rom Woodstock Station oit the Canada Pacjifc and Grand Trunk Ra nnilways.

GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

• HIILI]¯8 TRST .H-El.D
HEREFORD

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

JERSEY CA TTLE.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

KEILLOR LO0E STOCK FARM,
THE GEARY BRUS. CO'Y, Proprietors.

Istrorms AND BREEDERs or

pollod Aborde8R AflR8 Dattoi
ff AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -g

Yourr. Stock, Imported and Home-bred,
for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont.

HoLsTxN· BuLL t g ARit oAt.o Nt. 3045 H. H. B
The propefty o H. M. Williams, of the Hallowell Stock Fara.

Dm rntje, witha ilk record of 6 lbis. per day, and
a butter record of z8 lbs. Ya os. in seen days.

H. DI. WILLIAIS, Proprietor,
Importer and bn:edez f

THOROIRH-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Largest Nord of Hoistoins In Canada.

Sir arch .°bald won to ai"pst. s °livor modi a Toronto
Induitdil. 1aSU. and alte hcadtd tbosaroepukes, prlsa.wto.

n!gmrreedal berd ait tho aboie titi, andi ua a% LAndon
TocwNxaL. Lu tho abOvo bord, &Wa won the flsit pia

or sillr tes, at tendon. for quaut d and quallty 1 ba-e
ten yô=g thurougbred Holstein butis for sale, ono and twe

ocr ld.
£W Al stock for sale. No rcaesre.

oct-6t H. M. WILLIAN8, Picton, Ont.

Bli Bro Stock Farm,
GEARY BROS., kPREora8oas,

iNFroRTERS AND 5REEDERS or
gg POLLUD ABERDEEN ANGUS OATTLE, g

Liiaul ~SIrfopshiro fown BhaoP
Young Stock, I:nported and Home-bred, for sale.

GEARY BROS., Lendon, Ontario.

SJFOCR FORBM W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON. ONT.. CANADA-

SPR16M gg0 r SaC! Fdiiv.
NEW DUNDEEt WATERL0'CO,, ONT.

A. C. HAL.LMAN & CO,
Importers and Breeders or

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Our herd has been carefully selected from families of deep.

milktrs, and with a view te securt only tht beat and combinin§411 the mon casential qualitits in the highst egice, or whic
ti breed is <anicus. Syn mtry of fora. t and wtight d
specWa obja:ct. Our molto -. 1'Quatity-.' Stock for tale. Viii.
tors welcome. For particulars, address

A. C. EAT.LMAN & CO.,
fe.y New Dundee P. O.. Ont.

The Largest, Oldest and Leading
Herd or

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS.
Z-:T 0i«&-q.d&D.

OUR HERD WAS AWARDED
Silver Medal, Lopdon, 1885.

Gold Modal, Ottawa, 1884.
Silver Medal, Ottàwa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto, 1884.
D iploma, Montreal, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883.
Silver Medal, Guelph, 1883.

Write to us before purchasinrg. batisfacuon
guaranteed.

M. COOK & SONS,
Aulisville, 0. T. R., Stompnt Do., Onk

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. Sousv. Wa,. McCîAr.

.,C(.

IMPORTERS AÑD BREEDERS OF
Gailoway and Hereford Cattle, Berk-

shire Pigs,
and Pl.monuth Rock Fowls. Galloway Bulls, Cows and Heif.
esn for e, ais imported eshirBa and Cn Pic.

SORtBY & McCRAE,'
(ntar Guelph.) Gourock, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

BREEDER OF SHORTHORNS,
Has on hand and for sale, at moderate Picts. six choice youn
boit%. fron ze to ae months, sired by mr. Fothergtirs nete
!bu» oui. Pniajam 'Ïa ntsc seicral Lawsa d latiey, 'j'*
in ouf te My Shes Hutien 'nh Pieine -47 7 -

8l~P ~wtsaorru Lei..ttt CWta, .... ii, a.s
old. for iale.

" DIMON CREEPERS." 18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Buils
Tht best bretti foi ail purposes --good laeres table fowl, <VERY FINS)

and nbserfchcrn O natcd by the s r wh tt and hafers ad ancid at Grecnwoed on Dec.zS. T welve q>=tt
onlloclan hewsd Eer Aeper peafngora cashtoacco. pany ad sxhomt-brd huilhforae besices cows rand iteia-
oarttis. Afetapairs or talc. Ail taquines promptly answerod pomiedandhome-brcd Send l'or Catalogues I haveaije

JOHN DIMON, =oe t d tallions an iam for sale. CLartnomi
Opp. Detroit, Michigan. Windsor, Ontario, Canaa. and se t me.

Feb.
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HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
FOR SAL E.

No. 34 H. H. 13. and N d. 22 ain . D . .i seesn monaths z24,046 p.ans oftn lk. ReodcmsnIL
Mchsae Animais cfboth ses for sale ut reasonal.le
r oU= n vei fe u i ol thctc bttedtn.

p a rn c u l a a l o n o r a d d r e L.
HIENRY STEVENS,

Laconn, O-wego (*. NY.
dffLaconai oiles fmd Watertown, 52 miles from Cap>e in.
centt, and 94 miles front Oizdcnsbirg. .3

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM

ae l

F. J. RAMSEY, Prop., Dunnville P. O., Ont,
On the Grand Trunk, half way between

Brantford and Bulfalo,

BREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs, Leicester Sheep.

ImpCed Bate% Bull Statim Dule sth oSiB) at head ofherd.
Caa HriferZmand Bus or sae. Stock won 76 prirsa

at two fair in ibis district.
Pure.bred Light Brah:Ias <= trainl Whiteand Brown

Legborn fct sae $.o $3 pe trio.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

--- ulenns 0r-

SHORTHORNS à SHROPSHIRES
Bava one capital ssazlIig bail sttIl tr'r nae, a red, of Dec.,
.su tram Impartd aire nd damilral et bthe lato*o. Iddie-
te% sprint Show. aieo avesy choitlot li hUeers. ow In cal!

aa eh, lmpOned C baak bull VemUotn (50W8). PrieSa
moderate.. Termas eay.

Zu:d SpringFarm,New Glasgow, N.S.
iNPokTE MA.D REIER or

Shorthorn Cattie,

BERKSHIRE PIGsi
ZlUght Brahma ad Plymoeth Rock Fowls anr.P.kln Ducks

Trs '""".vMRiF0898

The heid embraces the Lady Wir.tercott and For
mosa strainsanongst uîhers, and iheaded by Tushîng-
ham (8127), by Chaity 3rd (63,o), byThe Grove 3rd,
(5o51). t9 calves bred from 7 cows and heifers in two
years. Young Stock for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushinghain House. 'Vatcrvilit, P Q.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & LJNS
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders cf Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

PERIJsrE T.AME s,
The highl,-bred Shorthorn bull. winner of 1 silver medals. 8

dijfma, aýnd 2o fuit prizes ai the leadiug exhibitions in Utinario.
a d of hrit A m>mbr cf choice loung bulis and heifees,ird b Pein Jantes, for sale. Visitorswelcome. Correspon.
dàec înVited.

LOWT...1'DS -:KmE ED

A CHOICE LOT OF

I'OPJG R&&FO8D 6UFAS
Al ible foralrady er in the"Americ Heeord
RecOd. Amcogst the sires cf my. heni arc AuctioeeP.
fuI. iye Geai. Downton Boy, ing Pippin, and Cassia

ase finec lot of insported
Vlelsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

"oistands," H.t.nuRtsr, P:Q. E. W. JUDAH.

MERSRS. E & I. GROF,
Elmira,. Ont.,.Can.,

Importersand grecers of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
le hihly. led Booth bull Lord Montrath - -n is -.t the

Leadof îLe lerd. Lord Montrath ws bted -Y Sir Hugh
Ayler. cf Vat Deu-ea Abby, Stoltfcry, Norfolk, Egh.

e hMantilina, LadyDay. Roan Duchess and Princessrtrain.

ycnn stock always on ha- d fr sale. Correspondenceciid

KINOUL PARK STOOK 'ARI
HAY & PATON, Proprietors,

Importera and Breeders of

rala Abah s nu
SHORTIORN CATTLE. :

OLYDSDALE HORSES,
Berkshire and Suffolk Pig, Eto.

Our lierd of Abeideen-Angus Cattle has, during the
twob ytars of its existence, carried off no fe-wer than
25 fi - prizes, beside-- five inedals and diplomas.

superior young bulls aind heifers always for
sale at reasonable prices. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and yearlings, sired by our
splendid stock bull Pretender, out of the Richmond
Hill ChamPion cow Isabella III.

For further particulf.rs apply to
MESSES. HAY & PATON,

de-y New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

Bates Shorthorns.

T5i7 DBEaVOIR ERZ3,.

To this herd belongs the honor of haviD. made the highest
average a public auction in 13,

Of any erd, of any B'ed, on frs Qontineat.
ne Propictor intends to fusy keep op this Mgle standard,

=nd inmites ail intemised to caIl and sec for themielves.'
Pca getoswitail bulla wiU sold for iss than they
<an &Qe otuwhcxe, of stinila bMedin and meiii.

Rlinranc -Gibson
KomoLa Station, G.W.R., three roiles. Delaware.

RUGBY FARBM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Kno*lton, P. Q.,
Sho,,en Cattle and BErkobr&e^gg,

Hcrd headed by the Bates bull Dolke of Rugby, and bred with
strict refermSnc te ndivsd"a mci and sikin tuuics.
Animals recordeo in bath American ad B. A. LerdoC

My Berkshires are of the choicest breedicz-large sie and
individuals. For prices and other information, addres

1880
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POINT CARDINAL HERDS. MATIHEIW WYWLSON & Co*

MANUFACTURERS OF HAY TOOLS,
-SPECIALTIES.-

HAY LOADERS, HAY TEDDERS, HAY FORKS AND CARRIERS,

HEREFORDS
Selected with great care froin the celebrated herds in England.

IMPORTEO COWS AN) YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

S HO R O S~ S
Young bulls for sale very cheap.

A'& a snumber of fine SHEE' fhm thurvugbred Louwuwd1
Jams and importcd Hampshire and Shropshare Down rams.

ap v G. F. 2E.qONe Cardinal, Ont.

The Park lerd of HIercfordb,

M wenti epun.uson and bredgn
Aprl 1 intend t, d&sI.oe al a le* of .hem. I have ao a few
youn;: bulls fur sale. AJ mi Herefords are regtstered on the
Amerkai. Herefurd Record. whi,.h is the bmt pruof as to
pedigree. Shropshire Sheep from -mported stock for.sale.

espndence and inspcison inv .aed.
latamile from C Il. R. and G. 1T. P. Stations

my y F. A. FLEMING. Weston, Ont.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

T BE oldest and most exteniivo importing and breeding
e abi'abment In C hsada. bave on hnd a ve or

lot of Shortbor" lsoufer, twr .-vear.aild regaacroci slaand
Shropshiro yorling rams and wes Stnck of all kinds and
bothsexes for sale at ail time.. Our station is Claremont.
C. P. R., S0 miles cat of Toronto, where parties will bomet at
any ti4m. bî notifying us. Prices low. Ta. ns easy. . Corres.
pondenco vited. John Milr & Sons,
fe.y Brouham, Ont.

J. & W. ~B- W-AJTT
ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O.. ONT.

SI\ ' .FIVF head of Shorthorns of the Cruiclshank strain,
tmporicd and Canadian bred. Winners of tike Elingon

Shield, ..aluc S,, for the best heid of î.en:y cat.le of an)
hreed.

OUR OEr.YDESDALEEB
comprise ten mares, with the imported stallions L.od , berdeen
:.d iraer)..

A few chae "B E RE'S3:1.' =S kept
STCCK OF AL.. KINDS FOIt SAL.F

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

The wonderful success of our Hay Tools the past scason bas induced us to increase largely our out.put
for 1886.

The Foust Hay Loader ha; undoubtedly proved the best Hay and Grain Loader in the market. Our
Loader for this season has still further improvemenis, suggested by last year's experience in the field, and we
now offer it as the only perfect Loader made with a boy to drive and one man to load, it will do the work
of three men pitching on.

THE GRAND RAPIDS TEDDER.-In our search for the best Tedder made inthe United States,
we selected the Grand 'ezpids, believing from ils construction it was the most servicable and best Machine
in the market, and from the test of their working qualities in the past season, we arc convnced that Our
judgment was correct, for with a horse and a boy or girl to drive, it will do the work of ten men and more
thoroughly. As a manure spieader it wozks as weU as many of the high priced machines loi that purposet.
For descriptive catalogue address

MATHEW WILSON & CO., Hamilton.

BO .. -N "s
Annual Descriptive Catalogue of Field

and Garden Seeds Now Eeady
and will be mailed FREE to all intending purchasers
an application, RENNIE, Toronto.

NEW STOCK OUTS
THOMAS NELSON & SONS, For Sale at t% Officie.

Have always on hand a very fine selection of Large cuts of Stallions suitable lor posters. Small

BULLS AND BULL CALVES. cuts of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Swine.

- - ~ Send for specimten Sheet. Address
Paujin on ntbme will be met ai the Depot. For furthSer

JOHN HOPE. THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
my.*Y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont. 11MdLTO24, ONT,
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THE ".LITTLEJ m- xJw LL
The LIGHTEST, SIMPLFST ar.d most EFFICIENT WORKING ma.hn

Farmers ! do not fail to sece Ibis machine before buying. Send for lllustrated Catalogue.

BIJr-
e n the miatket.

rDER "

DAVID MAXWELL, Paris, Ont.

COLONUS STOCK FARX.

SHEARLIN OXFORD DOWN 9AMS
and Ram Lambe, good one$; also sone very chat -a young

SIIORTRORN BULLS.
oxord, Wild Eyc, Waterlog, 8ally. Dalngeton and Princess
famDile. Impored bth Duko of liolker (4467) ln serice.

Brigbt Station, G. T. R. mr.y Cbestcrfeld, Ont.

C HESTER White, Berkshire and Poland China
Pigs, Fine Setter Dogs, Scotch Collies, Fox

Hounds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry, bred and
for sale by W. Ginnos & Co., West Chester, Ches.
ter Co., Pa. Send stamp foi Circular and Price List.

A GENTS WANTED in every locality an Canada
to canvass for the CANADIAN Livp-STocK

JoURNAr. Good salary can be made hy good men.
Sample copies. free. Vrite for particulars to

STOCK JOURNAL CO., HaImilton, Out.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
EDMONTON, ONT.

BERKSHIRES
We have for sale a few first-class young sows, from
five to eight months old ; also a good lot of young
pigs, fromi six weeks to threc months old. Will ship
to ordez and guarantee satisfaction.

8EE S 1886.
CATALOGUE |

Field, Garden & FowerSeeds
R. '&w-e.t..44 fm t. s$nu%* a"11.

JOHNS. PEARCE& 0.
send for One. ,ONDON. ON.

SIADE PARK STOCK FARM.
,e str ,and herG aFar. ,

65 First Prizs, so Seconds. zo Third« R
Specials, 6 Medals and Diplomas,

T. G. NANKIN, PROP., - ME TFVAL P.O., OXT.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of

AYESHIRE CATTLEs
Chester White, White Lancashire, Smati Yorkshire, Jer-

sey Rod a il PoiLand-China Swine Oxford Down
Sheep. Scotch Colie Shepherd Dogs. and

ai the profitable breeds of Poultry.
ger Write for frec Catalogce and Price .ist before purchasing,

RASPBERRY PLANTS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

RUSSIAN IULBERRY,
GRAPE VINES

and gencral assortment of choice nursery stock. Ail
the best varieties, new and old. Send for prices.

P. S.-Ngara. Grape Viac, Marlboro Raspbcrry and a~:y-
Ctrrams, specsLIes.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, On.t.
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J. O. WISNEH, SON & CO,,
BR.A. FORD, ONT,

-IANiteAcrURERS 0F--

The "Wisner" Tubular Iron Frame Drill and Seeder.

I.S RECORD.
No brill ever intro lu.ed mto

canada ha, gatini s h a i.r Wc exhm!,îCj the WIÇiER at
utamun as tethe \au Faits, ad be

s5can!.ticaU n .ýur had e.> c1lîVg ncarly every show
>e.îr, and e sn ing or-es for mny
muana> a al ri -Ju o n, -i 1tirjn mure, we tuk the first prize in
er pro. kecc fur a Large trade at
ih 3ca.s J iL a > c ai I almust eery case where pries

thsea,î, *f ii: >iat. r i erc given. An exaînination of
nant Uf a alJ o'r :eeder, sing;e is lril v.,l corvince you of

or combined, be sure and e.am ils great supetiority.
ine the WsNER. We guarantee
sWhisfaction.

NEW TIJRULAR IRON FRANIE. STEEL IDRAW BARS. PATENT SPRING 110E.
PATENT SPR1NG SEEDER 1001H. INDEX GRAIN DISTRIBUTOR. INDlEX GRASS SEED qOWER.

TUBDE SHIPTER. SUT OFF SLIDES.
We also manufacture the following. THE WISNER IAY T.D)ER ; SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR; SPRINC, TCOTf HARROW; and

CENTENNIAL SULKY HAN' RAKE, ai o! whîeh art first.class machines, and warranted in ever3 case. Inepect samples in local agent's POssess;of. or write
s for our new illusrated catalogue. Address J. . WINER, SON & 00., Brantford, Ont.

Sirinrre fe toklaiyen a d tork-Raizeri

a eEsm e 0o

GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN oF

MAMMOTH LIGMT BRAN MAS
GRANÇD SUCLESSl I THE SHOWV RUO.N. z885 Ai tuelph, in strong cumpe.,iun. ! %as iearded iti on cock,

sconng pointomis t on lien 944à. tel on pullet, 95, andi speciai for besi breedtn pen At iLiowel - st on cock, ser onit
Iten. mi an pullet At Scfaorzh isi on cckl, ist andi zat on hen4. andi on cockerc), ii st antin on pulleti, ist .. n breding
pen, winnîng thrcc grand spectals. 'anti aiso %;Iver medal for bc.,t férmale on exhibition. A lew Cooud breeding lien, for -aie, alsoI

a ie lat cf chicks. Pièce% ta suit cusbomecrs. Correspondence chcerfully answcrcd. %epi.6

SUP 1R FOR FhemArrct.TURES.e

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARMSHUT RFF SBr DEA.

We also mnufacturethe follwing . T E WISNERH AY TEDER ; SPRIN TOOTHus CUi LTIAOroSRNwOO AROn n

CLAMBETH, ONT., china tcaee. Rouens.a ylcsbr a rnti Iein evucs; angseans p
usf uLrgnet Ba Iluf an Parrige CochinaJ. WI. BARTLETT> ProprieLor. liPiyrnoi O Rocks. .la W SONd &Ohtt. LBcrnotfrd ColorOt

Eggs for hatchîng trau the followu yards Durl.ngs A price l' r wmi' a sent ta any ana by scndiSg t
DARK BRAH.3IAS,-Twomagnitcenî s'ards. onecontaitit i hrec cent sîamp ta NMAJOR TIIOS. IODGSON.* M>'rtIc

ing twa impôtiet pulletu andi somo very ine one of my awn P- O- Oni. dec.it
breedinît. heided t h est cadi 1 eser awned. *Ihe ailier i -- - - - -____

G n mported cackcrel. Fcs $3 er tO
A large Sard UE t.N7 fine P. RockW, Rc1 OM, ro 8 A eh W. sC m .ro s Rde ,tonco

yards, an d lres of t he n beu b ,cedee n pualale s , p f b r G. A T E, rson
A smal ynrd af verv fine Wyandotes fro n cit ai 2ln Importer and oreeder af a nghclas Thorueshbred P udtin

sen, a t thmrend nuaber bf eal ai e3xbo A few good breding hES e
a for the NEW .rODEL NCuATOR, which hEysr sepi.6WETcompNtesRcc PU. L Y anFAeR ' Tper seting 4.A Pl h R nds a..e.-

eaRomcmobBro Brglon oe STngleolsiteleghn ro
LANCSIIANS FOR SALE. o.hCombWhte gouea indJANo .LciterEtock c "a "

E w ll seli one liait o a trio Drn as fine bprrii and as h k c e sw'd nbe sntt .îan by se g-
we -pred as an> an Ander a, J reç t frum o m yurte nt.a datp fol r e.Itw

stock. JOHN I d O m g, W indsor, Ont. tr Thoroughbred Poutyr C tt r> Sae ri A s On
se r__ ____ oE A w s--or __ Hchn-.E__G_ Snt
FOR SALE As ce pair Bronze TWnLdee rt, iVnandgtte, antr c .. 3or s

Plym- h Rocks, a-so - -- w -o S-oR ewn C bB o w negh o S geC b WhiteLegh

LANGSHANS FO SALE. EwsFRcmbit.eor

wn-i >rkshire a as C. G KEn r TnrughbCkerelsd
dec.2. Palmyra. Ont. fe.: E. D. SMITH, wVnona, Ont.

FRSA-o^1eSs'eKn,-ims md",sl0 "O'"n't"' LIGHT BRAHMA FOWLS Addresa, B. BELL & SON, St. oorgo Ont,,
il..'chap. S. G. RUSSE IL, Thornbury. Grey Ca.. Ont. IFTBAM FO LAdrs,.3E.&SNÉtGozOn,

fe-2 for Descriptive Catalogue of the most effectual
T EW - TOCK CUTS FOR SALE at this office. AND SoME ExcStLLT and achapest

Large culs of stallions suitable for posters. PLYMOUTHROOT PULPER OR SLICER
Stnal! cuts of horses, catle, sheep and swine. Send cOT apacity by handnebue per minute.
for specimen shect. Address THE STOCK JOt'RNAL Latest Impr Power or Hand Straw or Ensilage Cuttrs,
Co., Hamilton, Ont. j THOMAS SHAW, Woodburn, Ont. Cuivaors and Pgows. Sece liem ai the fair. Aug.rj


